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At . | 1 MILWAUKEE MILK Watch for Milk Boards 
/ ia The American, Dairy. Association has |) ee otal fifteen billboards” in the following loca- iH 7 tions in the Milwaukee area. | THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE } MILK PRODUCERS Look around when you drive through 
iW! Cutantas F. Dintan,, Editer the city. 

Al 7 North i Wis. The large magazines are being used hy 
iy MA sraette Se, a illvaniee 0) Wee the A.D.A. to advertise milk and its oto! 

} Vol. 19 April, 1946 No. 1 ucts. Over one million dollars will be 
1 ee spent for advertising, merchandizing, re- 
\| OFFICERS — DIRECTORS search and promotion through the year. 

GROVER CD OBBERTIN ivones wee All of this money is paid in by farmers 
Hartland, R. 1. through a deduction from milk checks in i EDWIN SCHMIDT SET oe re aoa of June. anes thirty of 

ice-President e States are now backing the ADA | R. 12, Milwaukee 13 CLARENCE MAERZKE | which is a wonderful showing considering | CHARLES DINEEN ALBERT C. STEINKE the program started a few years ago with 
i Cedarburg, R. 2 Waukesha, R. 3, Box 7 only Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa con- Hk ROY LEKFIELD ART J. ALLEN tributing. 

Treasurer wanes Listen i, f H}/ Mukwonago, R. 3 WM. LYMAN a >n in at noon every Sunday to the 
HH) EDW. A. HARTUNG R. 1, Hales Corners Voice of the Dairy Farmer,” Radio Pro- 
| i Sta. A R. 2, Box WALTER AHLERS gram. It’s a real dairy program carrying 
Hi! 626, Milwaukee 7 Grafton correct information on dairy products to 

| ihe oat ee ill oa ee eer einer east anGer, Bet, Office List of Location Boards for 
i Se eee eee eeiea neta pela eee American Dairy Association. 

it Subscription ........-.sssecsssneesene--$1.00 Per Year NW W. Wisconsin and N. 12th St. 
it SW S. 1st and Greenfield Ave. 
} Ss Kinnickinnick S. of Maple 

y w State St. Bridge W. End i Inter-Group Conference 3rd St. N. of North 
i The Wisconsin Council of Agriculture SW W. Clybourn and N. 27th St. 
hf sponsored a meeting of various economic SE W. Walnut and N. 10th 
Ht groups at the Pfister Hotel on April 1. SW W. North and N. 59th 
ct Included in the gathering were labor lead- W Burleigh B. 51st and 52nd St. 
il i ers, educators, State Chamber of Com- 4515 N. Teutonia Ave. N. of Ruby 
1B merce officials, Association of Commerce NW W. Green Bay and Hope 
Ly members, a representative of the State sw W. Capitol and N. 7th St. 

Federation of Women’s Clubs, the daily wp W. National and S. 71st St. 
+} press, agricultural publications, tax study ww Oklahoma B 49th and 50th St. 

i groups, college of Agriculture, Dept. of 1241 W. Pierce St. 
i Agriculture, Equity Livestock Sales, Farm fi fs 

bt Bureau, County Agricultural Agents, Wool 
fl Pool, and five directors of your organiz- SSS 
} ation. 

5 Hl Agriculture’s position was defined by Amendment Accepted 
Prof. Asher Hobson, College of Agricul- 

| ture, Wilbur Witte of the State Dept. of |, An amendment which revised the en- 
i | Agriculture, and Milo Swanton, executive te MLE raat ceRe Dela lesten eciie uel 

i secretary, of the! Councillof Agriculture, annual meeting of the stockholders held 
1 | Subsidies, price control, tariffs, oleo on the fourth Tuesday of January, 1946, 
a legislation, lack of butter, scarcity of farm has been accepted by the secretary of state 

i machinery, farm labor situation, ete., were and a copy has been filed with the regis- 
i talked about. Questions and discussion ter of deeds of Milwaukee County, Wis. 

if indicated that there was no basic dif- 
a ference in the thoughts of the different This amendment changes the organiza- 

people present. All agreed that we were tion from a stock organization to strictly 
iW in a bad muddle and that it would take a membership setup in which every pro- 
i i time to get straightened out with the ex- ducer is a voting member while he pays 

i ception of one man, a city farmer who was dues. Ceasing to pay dues automatically 
r | sure that farming is a very profitable occu- cancels membership. Stock now outstand- 

i pation and that it will continue that way. ing will be redeemed on instruction of 
| The poor fish! ! the board of directors. 
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Council Co-operative 
Conference Ended 

Joint conferences sponsored by the Wis- * * 
consin Council of Agriculture to which 
representatives of labor, industry, busi- 
ness, education, professions and the press, 
were held in 12 different places through- ad th iakers of B-K and 
out the state in the period March 15 to iawn ay Eagle lye om Is Sone 
April 3. 

Good attendance by the various groups able at the Association office. 
was reported for nearly all meetings. Com- Tell your hauler to stop by for 
mon problems that affected the different what you need. 
economic groups were discussed. Dr. 
Asher Hobson, Prof. R. K. Froker, both ————— 
of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture, 
Wilbut L. Witte and W. C. Wilson of PENNSALCO LIVESTOCK SPRAY— 
the State Department of Agriculture, and A A 
Milo Swanton of the Council of Agricul- A micron-sized wettable dust. Con- 
ture led the discussions on farm prices, tains 50% DDT and is to be mixed 
labor, subsidies, ete. with water for spraying on cows or 

The meeting held in Milwaukee on on walls. Lasts about 2 weeks on 
April 1 provoked discussion on price con- cows and 6 to 8 weeks on walls, A 
trol, butter imitations, machinery short- f 
age, tariffs, fair trade, farm labor and 2 Ib. package will spray an average 
inflation. There was general agreement barn, or would treat 25 to 50 cows 
on almost every subject discussed. once. The only form of DDT spray 

<a safe for use on animals. 
(SCHOOL CALENDAR... From Page 1) 

A lecture on The Right Foods For 2 Ib. package..................$1.80 
Health and Safety was given to the 
Hillerest School P.T.A, group. —————____ 

A short nutrition talk was given by 
your Director and our films shown ie PENNSALT DDT EMULSION — 
the entire student body and faculty 
group at Milwaukee State Teachers Col- Concentrate of 34% DDT. One gal- 
lege Training School. i ‘ lon of this concentrate makes 14 

One hundred and forty students in gallons of 21%2% DDT solution to be 
Home Economics and Health classes at oye 
Hartford Avenue School were shown our |. brushed or sprayed on walls, ceilings, 
films. screens, and other surfaces where 

Your Director discussed the use of insects may crawl — barns — hog 
our units of study on health wan ments houses — poultry houses — fly 
bers of a sub committee of the Curricu- * 
lum Planning Committee. This com- eee pS ase an be ~~ on 
mittee of 10, composed of four Home animals. Govers 14, square feet. 
Economics teachers, four elementary 
teachers, Miss Beatty, Supervisor of T gallon ............0.0.00000-.$5.40 
Home Economics, Milwaukee Public 
Schools, and Miss Brady, Milwaukee nie pio isseespemreresin 
County nutritionist, will be working Xe T T ea 
with the co-ordinator of new health cur- nO OUT INSECT SPRAY me riculum plans and the teachers in the This is a AA grade household in- 
eight demonstration area schools, to secticide plus 5% DDT. Can be 
influence the classroom activities in nu- f 
trition education and also to judge the ha OF brushed for ce most effective ways for our educational Hes, ants, mosquitoes, fleas, bed- 
materials to be used in the curriculum. bugs, roaches, moths and other simi- This committee will direct the future lar pests. Does not stain. Not to be progress of health education in the cur- used on animals, 
riculum plans for Milwaukee’s public 
and parochial schools. T gallon ..........ccecccenceeeeee $2. Your Director addressed the parents g $2.95 and staff of the Volunteers of America 
Nursery School on the importance of the : two way emphasis of the right foods 

. for health, the home and the school. Have your we get what Five nutrition exhibits (showing the yee. need. 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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EET) | New Members 

| Fast Removal of sind Ste 
. ettmann, Earl, “Germantown 

| M I Ik st one. f rom Diderrich, Peter, Route 2, Oconomowoc 

| Hot-Short Pasteurizers = 'Sveu'Miweis 1" Hampton \ ve., w. 13 
his ‘ Geske, C., Colgate 

todey} mm order to speed the cleaning Hansen, Hans, Route 2, Box 96, Muk- 
of milk-heating and cooling equipment, wonago 

\ ote . Hansen, N. C., Route 1, Nashotah t t : , i ii By ae an to use Dees materials Held, Edgar, Slinger 

I specially designed for this work. Only Hesselink, Laverne, Route 1, Oconomowoc 
i in that way is it possible to save clean-up eee Hilbert, Route 1, Germantown 
ia 4 z A ‘i e Krier Preserving Co., Belgium 
i time, meet ees regulations easier, Krans, Baldwin, E., Germantown 

| prolong equipment life. Lang, Joseph, Route 3, Box 714, Wan- 
kesha 

| Leicht, Homer, Germantown . ? ’ 
ii Hot-Short Pasteurization Mittag, Elmer, Route 1, Rockfield 
i Paap, Leonard, H., Route 2, Box 25, Cal- 

For example, there is the problem of edonia 
1 1 * hot . . Paape, Douglas, Route 1, Port Washington | | cleaning Iss short pasteurizers. ae Posbria) John) Route 2) Mukwonago 

i of the high temperatures used in this Proefrock, Edwin, Route 1, Grafton 

i technique, adhering film is more typically Ringel: Andrew, Route 4, Box 771, Wau- 
1 ‘ 5 ‘ esha 
i milkstone than protein deposit. Fast, Roeber, Lavern, J. S., Route 1, Colgate 

| thorough removal of such baked-on de- Schaefer, George E., Route 2, Box 101, 
} P : ; . ‘ Mukwonago it fi i Bonita requires iia ane recuonsor Gakite Schubert, Harold, 8926 N. 91st St., Mil- 
! Milkstone Remover. This mildly acidic waukee 9 

: compound quickly breaks the hold of the Bpaei Wolfgram Joe, R. 2, Box 154, Pe- 
| . ‘ peur rs waukee 
if calcium phosphate, milkstone’s binding- Staab Bros., Route 2, Box 453, Waukesha 
4] to-metal agent . . . makes subsequent Stahl, George, Route 1, Box 129, Muk- 

if . . . : ‘ wonago ‘ 
{ eae ee alkaline solutions Szerbat Bros., Route 2, Box 89, Hales 
Ee? easy and swift! Corners 
if Tietz, Mrs. Katherine, Route 1, Box 62. 

; Germantown. . . 
Money-Saving Cleaning ——- : 

i Oakite Milkstone Remover is economical Ladino Clover Seed 

i because it conserves manhours heretofore Of Poor Quality Is 

| devoted to tedious brushing and scraping. Offered, Lunz Says 
| It is safe on equipment surfaces. Our A warning that considerable Ladino 
Hl fi i % 3 clover seed of questionable origin is being 

a] Service Representative listed below will received in Wisconsin was issued this 

gladly call at your plant and demon- week by Henry Lunz, in charge of the 

ii ti ii seed and weed control section of the state | strate its use ie you can see ou youl department of agriculture. 

; the money-saving advantages it provides. Lunz is in receipt of a statement from 

hy Oregon farm crop extension specialists 
which declares ‘‘from Oregon, at least, no 

1 OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. true Ladino clover seed moves out unless 
| A. H. BOND i it is certified.” The warning adds that 
i 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 2, Wis. “one can be reasonably certain that if 

he buys uncertified seed from Oregon, he 
is not getting Ladino clover.” 

? i iy wey 
i eyey Gi 3 Seed A similar warning has also been apt 
i by extension agronomists from Idaho an 

| CLEANING (ga 
H Because of the greatly increased demand 
| MATERIALS « METHODS o SERVICE (Continued on Page 5) 
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Members Win at 

Waukesha Show WANT MORE EGGS? 
Many of our members exhibited cattle at 

the Waukesha Dairy Show and carrie Hite home LARGER PIGS? 
Ernst Fryda and Sons had almost a ? 

clean sweep with their Jerseys. This was MORE MILK? 
a good showing because Ernst had sold 
some twenty head of Jerseys quite recent- 
ly to a Chicago man. However, knowing Then feed 
Ernst as we do, it’s safe to say that he 
did not sell all of his good ones. GRADE A FEEDS 

Three of our members, Willard Evans, 
Carl E. Lee and Geo. Kashou swept the 
boards in the Brown Swiss classes. The yee! 
Brown Swiss show was a very good one. 

Willard Evans is a seasoned show man 
but Mr. Kashou is brand new at the game. FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 
Carl Lee has bred swiss cattle for a long 
time. Milwaukee West Allis 

ukvill to 
In the Ayrshire class, Simmons’ herd eouete Cormaneotas 

had everything and took everything. 

In the big Holstein show, members win- 
ning were Edwin Moll, R. F. Eble, Woel- 
fel Bros., Baird Bros., Albert Steinke and 
W. H. Schwartz and sons. 

Our members got in the money in a big F °o R Ss ALE 
way in the bottled milk show. In the 
standard milk class Wm. Hughes, R. 1, 
Hales Corners was ist; Ed. Nieman, 
Thiensville second; Wm. F. Bronn, Ger- 
mantown, 4; Pine Acres, Cedarburg, 5; DRIED GRAINS 
John Gasser, Jr., Waukesha, 7; Walter 
Loth, -Waukesha, 9; Oscar Sake, Wau- 
kesha, 10. also 

In the special milk class we had the 
following winners: W. Rindt, Route 3, 2 DIAMOND T TRUCKS 
Waukesha, 1st; N. C. Hanson, R. 1, Nash- 
ota, 3; J. C. Milham, R, 4, Waukesha, 4; 
Henry Gramins, R. 4, Waukesha, 6th; G. IDEAL FOR SMALL 
Ladwig, Colgate, 7th; Edgar Wille, MILK ROUTE 
prienevalles 8th; Anton Rausch, Grafton, 
9th; Fr » R. 4, , ‘ i J. F. Schmitz, R. 4, Waukesha, Jas. J. Donohue 

Monroe H. Schoessow, 
Field Representative. Edgewood 0462W 

(Continued from Page 4) WORK WANTED 
for Ladino seed and the fact that its price 7 
is so far above the price of common white Parents of two fourteen year old boys 
clover, “the temptation to palm off com- Would like to place the two boys on a 
mon white clover as Ladino has proved too farm near Milwaukee for the summer. The Breat to be resisted by large numbers of 0ys have never done any farm work, but 
People,” the warning issued by the Oregon the parents would like them to be given 
seed certification authorities declares. La- W0rk suitable to their age and experience. 
dino seed is being quoted at $2.25 to $2.50 If any farmer has enough work to keep 
a pound, Lunz said. the two boys busy, and can provide # 

pleasant home for them, write to this 
The purchase of certified seed is the paper. The letters will be forwarded to 

_ best assurance that one is obtaining gen- the parents of the boys.”” Write The Milk 
| Uine Ladino clover, he added. Producer, 
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i FOR SALE DOES YOUR HOME OR 
La Reg. Holstein Bull Calves sired by our Trans- 

i) enitter bull and rem dams up vn 600 Ibs. of BARN NEED PAINTING? 
fat on twice a day milking. Bulls are up to 

| 7 months of age. Let KRUMAN Spray weil 

i Suitable for 4H Club k and bull projects. oe to % 
f EAE eas Pea pene Finish is smoother, more uniform and 

H Bern. Schoessow and Sons has greater adhesion. 
2, miles west of Thiensville, Wisconsin 

i= 5 : INTERIOR PAINTING 
i 

| (SCHOOL CALENDAR . . . From Page 3) DDT SPRAYING 
! importance of milk in the diet of adults . ous 

P | and children) prepared by your Dairy Prepare for spring painting now. 
f Council for the State Dental Society and First replies get first service. 

A hl Marquette University Dental School were A * 
4 exhibited at the Wisconsin State Dental Call or write for free estimate. 

} Society’s convention on March 25, 26, and I i 27 at the Hotel Schroeder. KRUMAN PAINT SPRAYING CO. 

Di Your Director was asked to give the 4514 South Adams Avenue 
Hi] instructions to the dental student guides Milwaukee 7, Wisconsin 

| who were to explain the nutrition exhibits Sheridan 0659 
I to scheduled groups touring the Scientific 

1 and Health exhibits. Approximately 850 
‘| people visited the exhibits in groups. Your offered a very hearty welcome by the den- 

? Director had the opportunity to give an tal profession in this our first year. We 
rH explanatory talk to two high school science have been asked by Mr. Kenneth F. Crane, 

} groups and one elementary school group fxecutive-Secretary of the Wisconsin 
| who visited the exhibits with their in- State Dental Society, to display an ex- 

} structors. _ hibit of all our educational materials at 
The Dairy Council and its services were next year’s meeting. 
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e ° washes milk utensils CLEAN 

hal 4 ase! ,W 

Leaves No \\ FG Z\ywe 7 =a 
ee | ed eee 

= eer > : 
e N py Film X 

. Soapy dishwater often leaves a greasy film on dairy utensils in : 
which milk-spoiling bacteria can hide. Guard against soapy 
film by washing utensils with DumokrgE, a soapless cleaner made 
especially for dairy use. Vigorously attacks milk fat and stub- 
born dirt. Leaves no film or scale even in hard water. Rinses 
quickly, completely. Economical to use. Safe for hands as 
well as utensils. Ask your Hauler to bring you a supply. 

For disinfecting utensils use DIVERSOL tell lll | 

ee ea MRE 

Hf recommendations of the Combined Food PMA Buys Entire Supply Beata 
Of Uruguayan Flaxseed Bulk of the flaxseed is expected to be 

4 . Yeady for shipment to the United States The Department of Agriculture an and European countries during the next nounced today that arrangements have thr th Firat shipment 16 Behied been concluded to buy the entire available Tea Beet UR i oa a A mys ave achedy Supply of Uruguayan flaxseed from the led to move early in April. 1944-45 crop and the exportable. surplus Purchase price was $2.27%4 per bushel,- from the 1945-46 crop. It is estimated  f.o.b, Montevideo. On a specific quantity that approximately 100,000 tons of flax- of old crop seed an additional allowance seed will be available. The purchase was will be made to compensate Uruguayan made by the Commodity Credit Corpora- owners in part for accrued carrying tion for distribution in accordance with charges. 
APRIL, 1946 
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HW SATA ct Nh, 
| | IT TOOK THREE MEN TO eas 
i MILK THE FIRST COW IN CALIFORNIA? 
Hi 
it When the first cow was brought to California about the middle of 
a the 18th century by Fathers Kino and Agarte, she did not give 
i milk—it took three men to take it away from her! 

I One man snubbed and held the up from Mexico by the Jesuits were 
ie cow’s head, another roped and _ nondescript animals kept for their 

oa tied her hind legs, while the third meat and hides. Their place is filled 
iy coaxed a small trickle of milk into in the Golden State today by fine 
: an earthen vessel! The cattledriven dairy cows and sleek beef cattle. 

H SAVE YOUR MILK FOR i Bras 
AMERICA’S DINNER TABLE! Oe ae acer, 

i ob ond your own hay and grain 
Your milk is too valuable to feed to 
animals. Now you can save most of the RAISES 2 CALVES FOR 6 WEEKS 
milk usually fed to calves by feeding +++ adds $24 to $36 to Your Milk Check 

| Mutual DAIRYADE, the baby animal 
i food compound, a minimum amount wt es 

| of milk and your own hay and grain ee 
H Millions of fine calves have been | ee sees 

Hi raised on DAIRY ADE by the nation’s ; Matual s 
i leading dairymen for ae a ee of D a 

a century. You can raise fine calves for 
a herd replacements with DAIRY ADE— Al RYAD f 

i] and still BOOST YOUR MILK CHECK! : nr errant re 

ty Pigs and Poultry, too, thrive on SAIVES-PIGS~POULTE 

i DAIRYADE mixed economically : 
| with your fresh, home grown grains. nA Ler 

| FREE! write Today for our C Steer, eo | 

handy BREEDING RECORD, OMP AN pt? By 1p ede 
Uncong,, Tm cqA2!NG 

, © Sonipeltlonai~ooAST to gtk 
i MUTUAL PRODUCTS CO. Yor Youn WARANre, 

i 535 N. 4th St.—Minneapolis 1, Minn. oney Pees 

ii 
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we NEWS NOTES FROM YOUR 
DAIRY COUNCIL Mrs. Milo Swanton 

Negro, Groups TREE pesy Council Mrs. Milo Swanton, nee McCormick, 

The week of April 1 was Negro Health Wile OF ihe eae ee Mendigo Misa ad 
Week. At the request of Miss Erna Ko- Tata oe il 27 5 d me ied { 
walke, director of the Visiting Nurse As- rae ay, ne 4 ae i Peat eee 
sociation and a member of the committee acison on’ Tuseday, April 30. 
which planned the health programs for Mrs. Swanton had worked with her hus- that week, your Council’s Director spoke and at the office of the Council until to a group of mothers and 875 school chil- her health confined her to the hospital toon Of Api 2 "Pwo ateur edteatioaas cary thie year,” She ald very good work i 
films along with the talk drove home with setting the office organized and keeping : things running smoothly when her hus- emphasis the great importance of the daily b 4 i quart of milk for boys and girls and the and was elected executive secretary, for 
pint or more each day for their Mothers UP to that time a permanent office was and Dads. not maintained. 

Following this meeting one of the wom- She will be sadly missed by relatives en in the audience invited your director and a host of friends. 
to speak to a group of adults on April 22 
at the Greater Galilee Baptist Church. Fol- EE 
lowing the lecture the audience of 100 
men and women asked a good many ques- 
tions and through answering them your es . 
Director had the satisfaction that several Low Price But Nothing 
current family nutrition problems had 
been solved for them. The negro group To Buy 
has always been a difficult group to inter- 
est in nutrition education, so it is with a The federal government seems to be 
Teal sense of accomplishment that we look committed to a low price for the products 
back on our program activities in these of the farm, even though it has been 
recent Negro Health programs. proven that low prices discourage produc- 
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts Are Having tion as in the case of butter. What good 

Dairy Council Programs does low price do the consumer if there 
The Greendale School's scout troop lead- is nothing to buy? 

ers arranged a program for April 11 with 
your Director showing two of our health i colo is for fond oateT eee laecieoe education films to their Boy Scout and Girl a vy 9 Sas, PCat: aoOM ies) OL ers Scout members followed by a lecture and ® feed subsidy to farmers. Why not to discussion of the subject, “The Right Food steel workers, miners, automobile plant 
For Good Posture and Good Healthy Ap- e@mployees? For the simple reason that 
pearance.” labor union heads would not stand for it. 

* * * They know that when goods become plenti- 
Following a conference with Miss Mar- ful, subsidies will be removed and wages 

jorie Fenton, Field Director of the Girl can’t be raised as easily as when goods are 
Scouts, a full page and part of another in scarce and in strong demand. 
the April issue of the Girl Scout publica- 
tion, Soundings, were devoted to the edu- But for farmers, feed subsidies are all 
cational materials and services which your ‘ight according to Mr. Bowles, while food 
Dairy Council makes available to Milwau- is short and when a big surplus develops, kee County girl scout troops. Miss Fen- consumers can buy food cheap without ton, in this Soundings article, reviewed subsidies. Every man on the OPA payroll briefly our films and educational materials says if OPA does not have full power over which would fit well into the troop proj- food prices, we will have inflation, Are ects on Nutrition, Public Health, Home- they worried about inflation or their jobs? making, and Child Care. We have already The increased cost of producing work ee requests from more than 20 troop clothes was all passed on to the consumers leaders for programs and project mate- jbut nothing said about being inflationary. (Continued on Page 7) ‘why? 
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| i MILWAUKEE MILK Sonwnitien Visits are | 
i) The executive committee consisting of 

| i] PRODUCER President Dobbertin, Fide - president 
H Owned and Pablished by Schmidt, Secretary Dineen and Treasurer 

aH THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE Lekfield, together with Prof. Mortenson, 
| / efeee a ROUUCEES causes ig Agriculture and Accountant 
iy ‘Las F, DINEBN, jor eorge utmann, Dept. of Agriculture, 
t Nicaea RR visited the Chicago OPA office on May 2. 
if ere cee ccs oe Se eens eS, rt Shacht and another Racine producer 
| Vol. 19 May, 1946 No. 2 were present as were Emil Drager, presi- 
i ee dent and Harvey Thew, secretary of the 

| OFFICERS — DIRECTORS Madison Milk Producers Association. We 
i GROVER DOBBERTIN JAMES R. TAYLOR requested that the OPA officials recon- 
i President Mukwonago, R. 2 sider our request for a forty cent increase 
I Hartland, R. 1. AMB.A.WIEDMEYER,Jr. | in the price of milk. The three gentle- 
| SOS Richfield men who met us said that no increase 

| R. 12, Milwaukee 13 CLARENCE MAERZKE | could be granted at this time and that di- 
| CHARLES DINEEN Burlington, R. 1 version to another market would have to 

poe fj ar Eeeane Rianne be aoe before an increase could he 

| ROY LEKFIELD ART J. ALLEN Serpe 
| ‘Treasurer Waukesha The OPA officials were friendly but 

aoe e Mio ieee anes evidently had made up their minds that 

i Sia B. Kg, Box WALTER AHLERS Fides tas, AA aaLeute DAR EY bee tied 
sn es ese a yeteion to another market is 

| Entered as second class matter April, 1928, at the aking place. 

| Fee oe tant Milwaukee, Wis. under pee act oe Your directors will not stop fighting for 
li a ee eee a raise for we know that our producers 
i Subscription ....-........-.......-...$1.00 Per Year are entitled to more money and if the 

OPA and Stabilization agencies are fair 
they will give our case consideration and 

1 Fift I d f F make an adjustment. 

4 ifteen Instead of Forty frame ee 
| ak feng Grete Hence Ge rae Dairy Will Have Different 
7 , your Board ot rectors petitione 
' i OPA for a raise of forty cents per hun- Blend Prices 

ff dred in the price of Class I or milk for Starting in September, 1943, all dairies 
a| fluid sales purposes. have paid $3.00 per hundred for all milk 
) ; After months of delay, we were in- used, regardless of the class it was used 

: formed that Class I milk price was raised (0. As stated in the September, 1943 is- 
| by fifteen cents per hundred effective Sue of the Milk Producer, an agreement 
a April 19. That your board is disappointed WS entered into by your Board of Direc- 
A by this action of the Washington agencies tors and the Milwaukee dealers to pay 

) is readily understood. The board is not $3.00 for all milk testing 3.5% fat in or- discouraged, however, and is continuing er to make the producers’ returns more 
1 its efforts to get a fair adjustment. The ‘%&tisfactory following the failure of OPA 

| local, Chicago regional and the Washing- © raise the Class I price as we requested. 
it ton office of OPA have notice of an appeal i 

a from the decision of the powers that be. win Me ook aeaanaee Mc aeiae ick 
} We think that our Class I price should be cents on Class I milk, each and every 
if at least as high as Chicago which has been dealer had the same blend price of $3.00 

H $3.40 per hundred or higher for several per hundred. 
months and will probably stay right up for 

1 the rest of this year. peseuss tome dealers have a different 

percentage of m: in Class I, there is a 
1 Our members would do well to let our slight difference in price. This difference 

congressmen and senators know how we would be more pronounced if the Up in 
a feel about the treatment we get from. price of Class I milk had been in effect 
| government agencies, for the whole month, 

1 Stock Redemption Baling Wire Scarce a 

a Early in June, notice of redemption of Reports from farm machinery dealers 
a capital stock will go out to stockholders, and suppliers, all indicate an extreme 

according to action taken at last annual shortage of wire for baling hay. Who has 
i stockholders meeting. Notice will be all the hay wire? Could it be that it’s all 
H mailed out late in May or early in June, in Washington, D, C.? 
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QE) CALF NUTRITION 
A fe *) starts long before 

e CN ¢ Birth— 
WS Eis Says Eisie 

SON S 2 ‘sliaiipiciiccaciataiad é 
O23 Start your 
\ Calf Feeding Program 

yiaeuaetis \ with the Dry Cow 
The time to start feeding for a sturdy,  complish these profitable objectives, 
profitable calf is during the cow’s dry _ the dry cow ration should include a 

period. large supply of Vitamins A and D. 
_ That’s why feeding a good Fitting For most dairymen this means an 
and Freshening Ration pays big _ investment for future profits in the use 
dividends — not only in producing a_ of a Fitting and Freshening Ration 
better calf but in restoring nutrients _fortified with Borden’s Bospro. For 
depleted by lactation and preparing Bospro is a rich source of Vitamins A 
the cow for calf birth and the heavy _ and D and other nutrients that help 
production days ahead. produce strong, sturdy calves —more 

Investigators emphasize that to ac- _ cow and calf profits. 
Your feed dealer can tell you more 

. about Bospro and his Bospro-fortified 
Bordens rations, 

BOSPRO THE BORDEN COMPANY 
Supplement Special Products Division ONS P 

FOR CATTLE we 350 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 

ee ee SA 
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| me i New Supporters 

1] Get April, 1946. . 
ii Allen, Clayton J.” Route 1, Box 465, Pe- 
ia 66 59 waukee. 
i Vv Allen, E. H., Route 1, Pewaukee. 
iW = Brill, Mrs. Hlizabeth, Route 3, Box 783, 
ay Milwaukee 7. a ; 

iH | a 3 DeGrave, Francis B., Route 2, Box 357, Can- Washing with Biles Corner, 
Diderrich Bros., 8733 W. Brown Deer Rd., 

Milwaukee 9. 
i OAKITE Dondlinger, George, Granville. 
HI Garvens, Harvey and Robert, Route 12, 
vow ty Box 592, Milwaukee 13. 
| Composition No. 82 ! Gastrau, Emil, Sussex. 

| Gettelman, Ardell, Germantown. 
Groth, Franklin F., eran ton: a 

‘ . * Guidinger, Ray, Sta. F., waukee 
1a Gives superior detergency that Halabuda, Mrs. Mary, Thiensville. 
HH quickly, completely penetrates, Halverson, Elmer and Son, Rt. 1, Water- 
Hi softens and detaches milk fat ford. 

i! | and casein deposits. Hanneman, Allen, Route 1, Grafton. 
Hil Hansen, Jerome, Hubertus. 
Hal ; , Hause, Gilbert, Rt. 4, Box 413, Waukesha. 
Hh ; Prevents lime-scale buildup . . . Kaminski, Joseph, Route 1, Box 332, Me- 
Hl keeps spray and rinse jets free nomonee Falls, 
i| and clean. Krause, Lester W., Route 1, West Bend. 
i] Kressin, Lillian, Rockfield. 

i 2 Manke, Mrs. Lena, Colgate. 
ii Rinses freely to assure thorough Kison, Herbert O., Route 1, Cedarburg. 

if dismissal of insoluble sticky de- Luedtke, .Wm., Rt. 3, Box 33, Waukesha. 
I posits on cans; produces film- Price, J. J., Route 4, Wen eat 
on . . Ruehle, Delbert H., ute 2, Box 488, 

free sanitary containers. Hales Corners, 

f Ruehle, Lloyd O., Route 2, Box 404, 
| Economical to use because high Hales Corners. 
ne concentration of active, potent See ees cn 
a siete * ;chumacher, ert J., Rt. 2, Waukesha. 

fF ingredients Recessita tes only Walter, Robert H., Farms No. 1 and No. 2, 
HH small working quantities in sol- Lannon. 

| ution. Yahr & Dhein, Route 2, West Bend. 
|] Ziegler, Raphael M., Route 1, Box 36, 

; Provides dependable, safe clean- Fredonia. 
i ing without caustics or, abra- 

sives ; complete safety for tinned Bowles Looks At Crystal 
equipment. 

Ball 
Ch FREE Service! If a fortune teller looks at a crystal 

f ball, predicts what may happen to a person 
Your Local Oakite Representative will gladly and charges a fee for doing so, some judge 

ta show you how to speed and save in can-washing may send the gazer to the hoosegow. 
H machine operations, Call him TODAY for free 
i demonstration! Chester Bowles, getting paid by the 
i taxpayers, predicts that awful things will 
} happen if prices of dairy products go up 
/ OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. and he gets the applause of many city con- 
j A. H. BOND sumers and a few others. 
i - 
/ 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 2, Wis. The crystal ball gazer may fool an in- 
| dividual here and there, but Bowles at- 

i Goi, tempts to fool the whole nation. Keep 
; i OAKITE ELE down prices, limit the sale of cream and 

i ice cream, put a ceiling on price of cream. 
a CLEANING Pay subsidies instead of allowing higher 

1 prices for dairy products, In other words, 
H MATERIALS oe METHODS o SERVICE make food scarce and spend more public 
i Paar. money -—— And, WE, the people, pay him. 

' | 4 MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCER
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te DD * WANT MORE EGGS? 
LARGER PIGS? ° 

made by the makers of B-K and RE ? 
Lewis and Eagle Lye — Is avail- MO MILK? 
able at the Association office. 
Tell your hauler to stop by for Then feed 
what you need. 

————————|| GRADE A FEEDS 
PENNSALCO LIVESTOCK SPRAY— 

A micron-sized wettable dust. Con- ety 
tains 50% DDT and is to be mixed 
with water for spraying on cows or FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 
on walls, Lasts about 2 weeks on Milwaukee West Allis 
cows and 6 to 8 weeks on walls. A Saukville Germantown 
2 Ib. package will spray an average 
barn, or would treat 25 to 50 cows 
once. The only form of DDT spray é . safe for use on animals. New Subsidies Announced 
2 Ib. Pcbsdcacesccccece SNe Feed subsidies or payments will be 

Ib package: $1.80 upped from 25 cents per hundred pounds 
eS of milk to 45 cents for the months of May 

and June. 

PENNSALT DDT EMULSION — SoBe RENT je? 
Concentrate of 34% DDT. One gal- The Laboratory 
lon of this concentrate makes 14 i Brom the ieee eye oe ene iat) Pack 

1 ‘ n » up to about December of las 
aes ot 2% ye ae be year, we had our problems and difficulties 
rushed or sprayed on walls, ceilings, just as every one else. We were forced 

screens, and other surfaces where to cut down a great deal on the amount of 
insects may crawl — barns — hog check testing we were doing. All because 
houses — eter houses — fly we lost some of our good PUnple paerena 

* replacements, were. well nigh impossible. 
breeding places. Not to be used on Those vacancies we did feel did not mate- 
animals. Covers 14,000 square feet. rialize and at times we operated using the 
1 I fieldman and our office, help besides. I 

gallon ................--+..---$5.40 am pleased to report that before the first 
of the year one of our boys came back who 

Mee set Soalace NG ae had been in service and at present, we are 
2 Bes operating as of old and really doing an 

KNOX-OUT INSECT SPRAY efficient job. A maximum amount of 
This is a AA grade household in- daily check testing is being done. 
secticide plus 5% DDT. Can be Briefly, we are checking about 750 
sprayed or brushed for control of farms each ten day period. This means 
flies, ants, mosquitoes, fleas, bed- 750 fresh samples per day, and as we 
bugs, roaches, moths and ther ant make a composite sample of the Saturday 1 gS, 9 ad other simi- and Monday samples and run it as one on lar pests, Does not stain. Not to be Monday, this means about 3750 samples 
used on animals, are run each week. In addition to this, we 

are running better than 1200 samples per 1 gallon .............sseccee00-- $2.35 month that includes the fresh spot sam- 
ples and composite samples of certain 

ge cg dairy plants in the market where we do. 
all their testing. Besides this, regular Have your hauler get what routine daily work many individual herd 

you need. tests must be gotten out. Certain pro- 
ducers make it a regular monthly duty to 
have the herd tested through our labora- 

MAY, 1946 
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| behind the scones, Mo leborstoly oz CF 
| (iadnmesk a Ft 
Ee eee ee 

| | es Se nt io tsi— _ 
| C— lr,—r— _ 

_ se ti‘—S—SOO _ Pl ">A _ | 
oY CC 
“a tL) i »« _ 

| ad Vues —“( i‘sCOiC _ Ewes (615 N. 3rd Street | =, | 

| FOR SALE DOES YOUR HOME OR 
| Reg. Holstein Bull Calves sired by our Trans- 
| mitts! bull and fren aon uP 600 Ibs. et BARN NEED PAINTING? 
, fat on twice a day milking. ls are up | Meee Let KRUMAN Spray It! ! 

| Bern. Schoessow and Sons Finish is smoother, more uniform and 
| 2, miles west of Thiensville, Wisconsin has greater adhesion. 

sori aaa) bolleve lt of ase one Waly Iieoe. RAIN a month and believe it o . 
; energetic fellow is having his herd DDT SPRAYING 

checked once a week and it isn’t a 2 or x eet 
‘| 3 cow herd either. Herd sample work Prepare for spring painting now. 

varies of course, depending on the season First replies get first service. 
of the year and just how busy producers i ; 

q are, but the average number of samples Call or write for free estimate. 
ete the laboratory per month is KRU N PAINT SPRAYING CO 

1 about . MAI 5 

The bacteriological branch of our lab- 4514 South Adams Avenue 
1 oratories is running Grade A plate counts Milwaukee 7, Wisconsin 

to the extent of about 60 per month. This Sheridan 0659 
service is rendered to dairies and their 

i producers where ne such edulomont ie 
available for carrying on the work, e 

: trusty microscope stands ready daily to FOR SALE 
{ help solve problems and locate the trouble i 
4 in such instances where jem ere pe ee l Surge Milker 
: ting back rejected milk. See you later 

with another item of interest. nace WM. LYMAN 5 
loute liales Corners 

H Roy P. Knoll, Chief, 
| Laboratory Division. Tel. Hales Corners 1831 
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QUICK... SAFE... INEXPENSIVE 

_ More than one million dollars in a single year! That’s the estimated 
loss due to milk rejects in one State alone. To help avoid costly 
rejects, make sure that your dairy utensils are free from milk-spoil- 
ing bacteria. One of the ways is to disinfect previously cleaned 
utensils regularly with easy-to-use DIvERSOL. Dissolves quickly in 
hot or cold water ... drains readily .. . leaves no trouble-making 
film. Diversot will not rust utensils or injure hands. Cost of one 
can of rejected milk will pay for many pounds of DIVERSOL. Ap- 
proved by Health Authorities... used by leading dairy plants. 
Ask your Hauler to bring you a supply. 

For Cleaning Utensils use DUMORE 
ee SR re 

(Continued from Page 1) Milwaukee County 4-H Club Leaders 
tals, Even the Brownie troops (girls of 8 Learn of Dairy Council Services and 9 years of age) are using our services Since May is Health month and an im- effectively. We had a most interesting portant one for 4-H club activities, Mr. 
Program with two Brownie troops at Larry Davis, assistant agricultural agent, Washington School in Wauwatosa. The invited your Dairy Council to put on a §pecial interest of these troops was learn- program for the 4-H club leaders on the ing more about dairy foods as a part of evening of April 16. Your Director had their study of the state of Wisconsin. worked on project plans with several lead- When the program was concluded refresh- ers who had come to our office for help,- Ments were served, including a cheese but appreciated this opportunity to tell sample (samples of a good variety of Wis- the 38 leaders in this group meeting of the consin cheeses) and milk. It was a splen- Dairy Council’s services and explained the did opportunity to tell the health values _use of our educational materials in various of dairy products. suggested health projects. 
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| DO YOU KNOW... & 
4 

| (WHY GOVERNOR BRADFORD gk 
| ig f : ORDERED A COW FOR ot Ft 
| EVERY 6 PILGRIMS 7 LIF§ CN Ke 
| Half the children died the first UI, VS 

( hard winter after the Pilgrims qf |. Sa 
landed on Plymouth Rock . . . Hf |-.-: x if 
chiefly because there was no Hf aa 
milk! HH zy 

The Pilgrims levelled the 42fwm As) aga See 
} graves of all their dead and @ Sana " Ie 

sowed them with grain to con- ees ae A P aN Sa. = 

] ceal their losses from the ‘tg 7 => ye : Nae Me 

Indians. ay Ses : SBiZ = 
The next spring Gov. Brad- -Cigg << Ce EV at 

ford sent to England for 1 cow 0 eae Lm Soo 
and 2 goats for every 6 colonists! ee” ON 

YOUR NATION’S HEALTH ie 
H H STILL DEPENDS ON MILK! PREF en 

The health of the Nation TODAY still ote ile pie 2m your 
| depends on an ample supply of quality ~~ Waire oral 
: milk. Sell most of the milk now fed on an 
) your farm by using Mutual DAIRYADE, cn . , 

the baby animal food compound. a ae 
DAIRYADE raises fine, sturdy calves 4 fF Matual | ) 

and stil] BOOSTS YOUR MILK CHECK! iD ‘a ‘DE 

a 
ONE 25-LB. PAIL DAIRYADE Stree rere ress 

1 with @ minimum amount of milk ——— cones 
and your own hay ond grain ee ae | 

{ RAISES 2 CALVES 6 WEEKS ee Se 
+++ adds $24 to $36 to Your Milk Check Pistriny, perenne | 

ed ony, < tek for Datnyade by name! Unce,£72™ Cone? Ate Peng 
ns Sernitionany i, Sousp 

MUTUAL PRODUCTS CO. we oF Your Mom NTEED 
535 N. 4th St.—Minneapolis 1, Minn. ey Back 
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‘Miss Sullivan, your Dairy Council’s director and nutritionist, shows two boys from Jefferson School 
the Dairy Council booklet Hello from Alaska, when they inquired about the foods Alaskan children 
eat. These boys like thousands of others visited this exhibit as a part of the 1946 Hall of Health. 

Thirty thousand people visited your ter, yellow cheese, egg yolk and green, 
Dairy Council’s exhibit at the Hall of leafy and yellow vegetables.” 
Health, which was held at the Milwaukee Your Dairy Council’s exhibit was the 
Auditorium, April 27 through May 3, and only nutrition exhibit displayed there and 
sponsored by the Medical Society of Mil- the only exhibit displayed representing a 
waukee County. Over 12,000 of these food industry. 
were sufficiently interested in our Dairy This makes your Dairy Council staff re- 
Council program and their own nutrition alize that through our affiliation with 
to.stop and learn more about the health National Dairy Council, which has for 
values of milk and its products. Five hun- years had the co-operation of the Amer- 
dred and thirty-two leaders of groups in ican Medical Association, and through the 
this community (whom your Dairy Coun- appreciation of our local health education 
cil’s program had not reached previously) efforts your Dairy Council’s program has 
stopped at the exhibit to plan with your gained the respect and interest of the 
director future health projects, using our medical profession in Milwaukee County. 
educational materials, films and lectures. We are indeed proud to have been a part 

Over 5,000 school children, in groups of the Medical Society’s centennial effort, 
of 30 to 40, visited the exhibits with their the 1946 Hall of Health. 
teachers and were guided by ana eet —__ 
dents from Marquette University. en 
these groups visited your Dairy Council’s Whitewash Early 
exhibit your director had an opportunity It may seem odd to talk about white- 
to give a four or five minute nutrition washing barns in June. We know that 
talk, pointing out the important results many farmers were caught last year and 
in good health that the daily quart of had to whitewash in very cold weather, 
mill brings to boys and girls. It was due in some instances to lack of spray 
auite a welcome note to some of these operators and in otherg shortage of lime. 
youngsters to find that ice cream helps to Therefore, we suggest that if it is pos- 
meet the body’s daily need for milk. sible to get the job done early, there will 

The Milwaukee Journal’s reporter, fol- be less chance of getting caught off base. 
lowing a group of students around to Oob- Many producers have been reluctant to 
serve the questions asked, reported in the whitewash early, thinking that they 
May 2 issue of the Journal that “at the should wait unttl the fly season was over 
nutrition booth the children want toknow with. Now that we have DDT sprays that 
how to prevent night blindness, and they can be put on shortly after the white- 
learn about the Air Force diet of normal washing is done, the fly menace should 
foods with an accent on whole milk, but- not be serious. 
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work, to find out more about dairy prod- 
M I LWA uU K E E M I L K ucts as related to the ‘health of the people, 

PRODUCER : and also. to fing more wses ‘for dairy 

Owned and Published by : Douay 
THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE Some people may question the need of 

MILK PRODUCERS advertising and otherwise promoting use 

os F. pee, Editor of dairy products at a time when aah 

North Screet ages exist. It can be pointed out, how- 

MArquette 9057 Milwaukee 5, Wis. | over, that shortages exist in many lines, 
Vol. 19 June, 1946 No. 3 such as automobiles, tires, radio, washing 
a machines, etc. However, the manufac- 

OFFICERS — DIRECTORS turers of all of these products are probably 
GROVER DOBBERTIN JAMES R. TAYLOR spending more money for advertising than 
ee 1 Mukwonago, R. 2 they ever did in the history of this coun- 

EDWIN SCHMIDT AMB.A.WIEDMEYER,Jr. try, with the intention and desire of keep- 
Vice-President diraence MAERZKE ing their products before the people, so 

BR. 12, Milwaukee 13 ™'Rivlington, R. 1 that when the products are available, sales 
CHARLES DINEEN —A.BERT C. STINKE will continue in large volume. 

Cedarburg, R. 2 ae? Bon 7 So it is with dairy products. We must 
ee i en keep the people conscious of the need of 
Mukwonago, R. 3 WM. LYMAN these good foods so that we may be able 

EDW. A. HARTUNG R. 1, Hales Corners to sell them when things again become 
Ay Dp. R. 2, Box Mpls AHLERS normal. : 

a SEESTENISGaSSRES? 
Entered as second class matter April, 1928, at the 

Post Office ‘at Milwaukee, Wis., under the act of 

Subscription ....._._._......$1.00 Per Year Price for all fluid milk delivered and 
accepted for the month of May was $3.15 
per 100 pounds; for milk used for cream 

AMERICAN DAIRY purposes $3.15 per 100, and for milk 
: used for all other purposes $3.15. Pro- 

ASSOCIATION duction increased rather sharply Per farm 
for May, due somewhat to cows being on 

The Board of Directors voted on May a h. 
27 to authorize a deduction of two cents Pasture: the) letters tare oben 
per 100 pounds of milk for all milk de- Receipts were sufficient for the mar- 
livered in the month of June for the sup- ket needs. 
port of the American Dairy Association. pacer 
Producers will bear in mind that this is 
an entirely voluntary program, that no 
producer needs to have deduction made JUNE PRICE 
from a shipment of milk if he does not “ 
choose to have such deductions made. No- On May 29, Stabilization Director Ches- 
tice to the buyer that producer prefers ter Bowles announced. that fluid milk 
not to have any deduction for the Amer- would go up one cent per quart, and the 
ican Dairy Association {is all that is need- price to the producers 40 cents per 100, 

ed on the producer's part. milk testing 3.5 percent fat. Also that but- 
That the American Dairy Association is ter would be advanced 11 cents per pound, 

doing a good job seems to be rather and that a ceiling would be placed on 

unanimously agreed on by producers manufactured milk and on fluid cream. 
Bee to Tieniey chide neces erie The order on Class I milk was made effec- 

started with the three states of Minne- ye bare Be igeteen ever tatcon 
sota, Iowa and Wisconsin, a few years D0en set in ne 
back. The money is used to promote and ceilings on milk for manufactured 

public understanding of dairy problems, Purposes and on cream. 
so that the consuming public may be bet- We have delayed issuing our June Pro- 

ter informed of not only the need of qucer, hoping that we would have definite 
ean tar tent epee eign ances information on all of the classifications, 
Money is spent in radio broadcasts, in the but have decided we could wait no longer. 

leading magazines, and billboards are also Your Board of Directors will probably 
used to considerable extent. meet with the dealers on these prices 

Money from this fund has been given to When definite word is received from 

Colleges and Universities for research Washington. 
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A Good Fitting and Freshening Ration 
Pays dividends 3 ways 

Feeding a good Fitting and Freshenin, 3. Prepares her for the strain of calvi 
Ration‘to iy cows has become a freee ati heavy milk production, i 
ard practice in profitable dairying. This In building a good Fitting and Fresh- 
epeal Ration helps to do 3 big jobs for ening Ration your Feed-Maker is careful e dry cow that result in more profits. to assure a large supply of Vitamins A 
1, Replenishes her system eepleted dur- —_ and D—the vitamins stressed by research 

ing previous milking period. workers for successful calving. That’s 
2, Meets thepre-nataldemands ofthecalf, © Why 80 many feed mixers fortttrathete 

dry cow rations with Borden’s Bospro 
which provides an abundant supply of 
these vitamins, 

9, Your feed dealer can tell you more 

Bordens about Bospro and the results obtained 
s P R oO by feeding Bospro fortified rations. 

Supplement THE BORDEN COMPANY 

CATTLE RATIONS Special Products Division 
FOR 350 Madison Avenue —New York 17, N.Y. 
eT ST 
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| EEE ee iW New Supporters — May ia 
Barbian, George, Route 2, Cdledonia. 1 WwW ‘ Drefahl, Wm. Bi: Route 2, Box 109, Easy ay to Get Hales Corners. | 
Druml, Frank, Route 3, Box 725, Wau- H Low Plate Counts kesha, | 

Pennter, M. & Son, Route 1, West Bend, | . ter, John, Jr., Route 2, Box 90, | in Hot: Weather ! ‘Thiensvile, H GS epnaT at Aloys, Route 5, Box 243, } . 3 . : Waukesha. It’s simple, sure and swift with Oakite Gutknecht, Fred, Jr., Route 4, Box 470, i} Bactericide, the unique hypochlorite ster- West Allis. | ilizer that minimizes summer off-flavors, eae Joseph, 4405 S. 108th St., West ‘ ‘i i Allis 14.) 
i ee urs: thermophilic a Hinowicz, Stephen, Route 2, Box 112, moduric spoilage. And here’s why! 'Thiensville, 

Jacque, Ervin, Route 2, Thiensville, 
nr Kelsey, Fred and Elmer, Route 2, Muk- 1. Extremely low alkalinity woke 

| (solution pH is about 8) Keske, Elmer E., Route 1, Box 164, 
i. Hales Corners. 

accelerates action of the Kieckhaefer, Wm., Thiensville, ‘ i i i e Riemer, Lester, Route 2, Thiensville. iJ available chlorine . 5 Schmitt, George A., Route 1, Box 124, enables you to kill Richfield. 
} MORE bacteria in LESS Schrader, Elmer, Route 1, Box 291, | tg Mukwonago. ! time. Smith, Archie M., Route 2, Box 123, Ht West Bend. : | 2; Instantly soluble in cold, Waardenburg, John, Jr., Route 1, Kan- i sasville. warm or hot water. Weber, John, Route 2, Box 228, Hales y Corners. 
A 3. Free- draining action Be 

i leaves no white precipi- Quick Cooling Of Milk Saves Trouble 
ny tates on equipment. At this writing on June 5, we have had | 
| little warm weather and cooling milk pat i not been a major problem. However, the 4. Thoroughly safe on glass- weather will get hot, we presume, and if ; lined and metal surfaces. sufficient cold water is used, milk can be | cooled quickly so that it will remain in q 5, Easy to handle .. . good condition a long time. 

i] nomical, convenient 2 Ib.- 

sine containers FOR SALE 
| Two cylinder Meyers power sprayer ii Your local Oakite Technical Service Rep- for whitewnshing’ or orchard spray- 
i resentative will gladly demonstrate the ing. 180 feet hose mounted on truck. | | many applications of Oakite Bactericide Good condition, 

i in milk processing and handling plants. ED HELM | i ices! 4 Ask TODAY for his FREE services! Germantown, Wis. Telephone 246 
i 

OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC, 
: A. H. BOND i 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 2, Wii, FOR SALE 

i -_ Reg. sertelelear sealiss sired by Suna, 
SD mitter bull and from dams up to 600 Ibs. o 5 OAKITE ace fat on twice a day milking. Bulls are up to 

| BOF bie | ote : Bern. Schoessow and Sons ] ATERIALS ¢ METHODS o SERVICE 2%, miles west of Thiensville, Wisconsin 
4 
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made by the makers of B-K and i as 
Lewis and Eagle Lye — Is avalil- co Tm," 
able at the Association office. et 
Tell your hauler to stop by for , po. 
what you need. eee 

a tis ce 

PENNSALCO LIVESTOCK SPRAY— , r 7 

A micron-sized wettable dust. Con- SS 
tains 50% DDT and is to be mixed » 
with water for spraying on cows or RN. 
on walls, Lasts about 2 weeks on Qe 
cows and 6 to 8 weeks on walls. A pee 
2 Ib. package will spray an average 
barn, or would treat 25 to 50 cows 
once. The only form of DDT spray 
safe for use on animals, DAIRY COUNCIL 

2 Ib. package..........-+02--.$1.80 New Office Secretary 
RR ee Receives Our Welcome 

The Dairy Council of Milwaukee has 
PENNSALT DDT EMULSION — in a little over a year developed its edu- 
Concentrate of 34% DDT. One gal- seronel program to the extent that it now 

: requires the full attention and direction 
lon of this concentrate makes 14 of two nutritionists in carrying on our 
gallons of 212% DDT solution to be work in the communities within the 
brushed or sprayed on walls, ceilings, boundaries of Milwaukee County. 
screens, and other surfaces where We are very pleased to welcome to the 
insects may crawl — barns — hog ra Council’s staff Mrs. J. H. Krauser 

pean his? of this city, who will be Miss Sullivan’s 
ped owarth houses aed fly assistant. Her title will be Assistant Di- 

reeding places. Not to used on rector and Nutritionist. Mrs. Krauser was, 
animals. Covers 14,000 square feet. until recently, the former Miss Margaret 

Telish, and an assistant dietitian at Co- 
TV gallon ..........0ss0ese002002-$5.40 lumbia Hospital of this city. 

Mrs. Krauser joins your Dairy Council’s 
Tat. a kk Se Ce ae staff with a splendid background of train- 

= ee ing and experience. She is a graduate of 
KNOX-OUT INSECT SPRAY West Allis High School, the University 

This is a AA grade household in- of Rar cir anc arc ny ea ney aletede A 

secticide plus 5% DDT. Can be ernest De pany 6 HOBDIAl  o Oiva” 
sion of the Mayo Clinic, at Rochester, 

sprayed OF brushed for control of Minnesota: She has been the teaching 
flies, ants, mosquitoes, fleas, bed- dietitian and later therapeutic dietitian at 
bugs, roaches, moths and other simi- Columbia Hospital since 1942. 
lar pests. Does not stain. Not to be You may look forward to a year of 
used on animals. more than doubly increased interest in 

3 and appreciation of the nutritive value of 
1 gallon ...........-........-.....$2. dairy products by the people of all ages 

9 $2 35 in Milwaukee County. Your Dairy Coun- 
cil staff is making plans to meet the 
challenge of a rapidly growing emphasis 
on health in the school curriculum plans, 

Have your. eet what as well as encouraging the use of our 
you need. health by many more adult groups than 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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ql DDT Again 
Preliminary reports on studies made in 

? : { Kansas last summer showed that cows WANT MORE EGGS? a protected from flies with DDT produced R > | from 8 percent to 20 percent more milk I A j during the height of the fly season than GER PIGS? i cows under the same conditions, but un- i protected. 
MORE MILK? a In these days of a short milk supply, i this information is worth using. ' 

Then feed } If you don’t have a copy of a-bulletin 
by I. H. Fisher of the University, entitled, 

i “Control of Some Insects Affecting Farm GRADE A FEEDS Dairying,” by all means ask your County i Agent for a copy, or drop a postal card ' to EB. H. Fisher, Department of Entomol- i ogy, University of Wisconsin, Madison, f | and isk Zor one. 
5 | You will recall we told you we would FEED SUPPLIES, INC, i have DDT available at this office. We Allis | i: particularly recommend the 2-pound pack- Te West a age of 50 percent DDT wettable dust that ville Germantown i} can be sprayed on cows and on barn walls a and on milk-house walls. This 2-pound 
7 package will treat an average barn or 
a will treat 50 cows once and costs $1.80. gives more even coverage with less ma- i H Complete directions are printed on each terial than the ordinary round sprayer % | package. nozzle. It costs $1.80, 

{ We can also supply a special brass noz- Be sure to get your orders in before 5 i i zle that will fit any pressure sprayer. you are ready to use it, for if everyone H | This special DDT nozzle throws a flat fan- orders at once, we may be out of stock ! shaped spray like a paint sprayer and at times. Tell your hauler what you need. 
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Protect YOUR Milk! Protect Y i ian pease IGEN 
: ¢ 

Keep milking machine F 

rubber CLEAN with A 
@ .\ 

PINTS) SM OY, 5s00™ AS SYy¥ th" . 

“0a tree’ ‘ And 

soo Soko ES ie’ AO & A \\ \) xen 
» #, rN voi 

. With losses from milk rejects running into millions of dollars 
‘every year, you can help avoid costly rejects by keeping milk- 

ing machine rubber clean. Dirty rubber makes an ideal breed- 
ing place for milk-spoiling bacteria. Rub-R-Kleen, developed 
especially for soaking rubber inflations and tubing, cleans thor- 
oughly. It is easy to use . . . dissolves quickly in water . . . does 
not lose strength on standing. No need to make up a stock 
solution. Ask your Hauler to bring you a supply. 

| For disinfecting utensils use DIVERSOL 
I EC NEES Ne Ee re ER eee cre SUN 

(Begins on Page 5) the acceptance of our program by many 
We have previously met. We look for- Who have visited our offices. Now, we 
ward to having Mom and Dad, as well as ©Xtend to Gladys every good wish for the 
the boys and girls, knowing and practic- [uture since she is to be the bride, on 
ing the Dairy Council’s Nutrition lesson. ee at oe At alata Ra ties oe 

ensville, is. an e 
New Once Seorauesy. secel vee Our, St. Louis, Mo., where Mr. Suelflow is a 

graduate student at Concordia Seminary. 
Miss Irmgard Ernst, recent graduate of 

Cedarburg High School, has joined your Miss Ernst brings to your Dairy Coun- 
Dairy Council’s staff as Office Secretary, cil’s organization, along with a good train~ 
succeeding Miss Gladys Gierach, who has ing in commercial subjects, a background 
been a member of our staff since the of experience in dairy farm life and sev- 
Dairy Council’s offices opened. Miss Gie- eral years of participation in 4H Club 
Tach has contributed much to the organ- activities, and a true interest in the Dairy 
ization of-our office routine as well as to Council’s education program. 
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We (WHY GOVERNOR BRADFORD pot ORDERED A COW FOR = EH 
EVERY 6 PILGRIMS 7 LIF AN N i Half the children died the first A || Sow | i hard winter after the Pilgrims « Ly EG ! landed on Plymouth Rock... Hy x F chiefly because there was no Hi feted | milk! ci my i i The Pilgrims levelled the a a“ 3) ay) Saal F; f i graves of all their dead and @ oe otal] id ete ‘ | sowed them with grain to con- 1 at ee ii iW ceal their losses from the ‘@ 7 Q = LN ; oe i Indians. ms os Set = Hl The next spring Gov. Brad- ‘(om eo Os @ veg * | ford sent to England for 1 cow P Pee oe er, Rise ql and 2 goats for every 6 colonists! ee Pee Hl 

e OD em Ge i YOUR NATION’S HEALTH : 
STILL DEPENDS ON MILK! FREE... 

FoR ie SRE Ep); Naty ; The health of the Nation TODAY still oven milk plony’2 your ; depends on an ample supply of quality ‘oble Weire pipet milk. Sell most of the milk now fed on at et, j your farm by using Mutual DAIRYADE, nao 
the baby animal food compound. ; aly 

; DAIRYADE raises fine, sturdy calves Matual p } and still BOOSTS YOUR MILK CHECK! iD Al RYA 5D 4 

a! | ONE 25-LB. PAIL DAIRYADE SOrren ae eit | with @ minimum omount of milk —_ z 4 
a end your own hay and grain ete wi Gipes yi = 
| i RAISES 2 CALVES 6 WEEKS i +++adds $24 0 $36 t0 Your Milk Check Orr ee) H 

ed | teh for Datryade by name! from cn” *Y Muy | i 
1a etttonestt 2 Cong ete } 

Seni, ¢ 1 MUTUAL PRODUCTS Co. Oe Your matatreey i 535 N. 4th St.—Minneapolis 1, Minn. SY Bock i, 
: 

| 
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News Notes From Your STOCK REDEMPTION OUR STATE FAIR 
Dairy Council A large number of stock certifi. Every day at the Wisconsin State | 

May and June, of course, haye fyres 20% Snares in the Milwaukee Fair, August 17-25, will be a great | brought with them the closing of Beret e i producers have day for MILWAUKEE COOPERA- 4 
the schools for summer vacation and "0 been turned in for redemption. pryy MILK PRODUCER members, | th ti f dult program 1” Some cases this withholding may their families and friends | eh cena oe Sha tan, 2 program be due to difficulty in locating the Send) | etiam) s0r Ene summer seasort, certificates. If such is the case, a Every indication points to the | This change in the scene affords bond form may be had by calling at greatest livestock show in the 96 | 
the opportunity for your Dairy this office or writing. Check for the year history of the fair. On a field | 
Council’s staff to reach some of the amount due will be issued on receipt trip the last week of June through | | 
groups, whose biggest job is donein of the bond properly signed and Milwaukee Dairyland,. one ‘State i | 
the summer, others we’ve not had notarized. The bond is for the pro- Fair official found many exhibitors { | 
the occasion to meet during the busy tection of the cooperative against “arin? to Maes : j A ey Nig go,” gvith strong com- school year’s schedule. Then, too, anyone finding a certificate and pre- etition fondhe fh f being No. 1 
these months, offer the following op- senting it for redemption. Some ? tel a i t fo ens i | 
portunities : people seem to think that the call. 0" ‘e entry list fom™plairy cattle. eH 

1. Aequainting our new assistant 1g in of stock means that this or- - The fair management urges exhib- 1 
director and our new office $4nization is going out of business. tors to get their entries in early to | ea 
secretary with the office rou- Such is not the case. Stock is being avoid possibilities of a housing short- | teal 
tine and details of carrying on Called in because of action voted at age. Livestock entry closing date is i | ‘esa 
our community education pro- the last annual meeting, expressed August 1. | fol! gram v in the following resolution. Tanto Waleed oe | | mee 

: Junior Fair livestock .will be ex- A} es 
} 2. Introduction of Mrs. Krauser stisidtake WaRitas ee ae fe oii hibited the last five days of the fair. { | Fe 

| groupe with which your Dairy Waukee Cooperative Milk Producers Jumicr Fale enttle will again, ceeupy 1a i ‘ Council has been working. be called by the association at par 8 at db a 
i i value and retired as of June 1, 1946, 28 S00n as it is vacated by Horse « ‘ 3. Contacting leaders of youth that 30 days’ written notice of such Show entries. This means the barn | atl 

groups especially active in the yeeall be given to each stockholder Will be available any time after | 
summer months such as recrea- by mail addressed to the holder’s 10:00 a.m,, Wednesday, August 2” | | tet! 
tional directors in the .area, last post office address as shown by Junior Fair livestock entries close 4 nt 
and the Boy Scouts, to intro- association record; that upon failure August 10. | 
duce the services of the Dairy to receive any certificate of stock Thi f he first ti 9 i 

'e Council, With these groups within the time so fixed for redemp- fe ra Se pne gener pug. an ‘ we have an excellent oppor- tion the stock evidenced by such Neatly a decade Junior Fair exhibi- 
tunity to convince boys and  ¢ertificate be cancelled on the books to's may show the same entries: in girls of the close association of the association and that an ac- the open classes if they comply with | 
and vital importance of milk, count equal to the par value of such all open class rules except payment t 
and a good diet generally for stock be set up on the books of the of $3.00 for exhibitor’s ticket. | 
buoyant health and athletic association without interest, until No State Fair or livestock expo- 
Beene the certificate is presented. sition in America can boast a better , 4. Drawing up plans for the ex- © RESOLVED FURTHER, that all outdoor livestock photographie stu- | pansion of our school program subscriptions for capital stock be dio than the new one that has been } | 
services. Our hew staff raead cancelled and that any money re-built on the Milwaukee fairgrounds. | 
bers must be well acduainted | cived by the association as part Conveniently located near the barns, with all our materials and serv- jayments thereon be immediately the studio amphitheater is so con- 

: ices now available, and the en- yefunded to the subseribers, ructed {hak k | tire staff must be acquainted structe lat pictures may be ta en 
with the new school and adult Resolution No, IIT also adopted at ny time of the day against a uni- if 
materials which will be intro- the last annual meeting takes care of form background of shrubbery. i 
duced this Fall. whi si ill be, pou ypane ee Sixty-seven acres have heen added . which will be set up to the credit 0 . . a i} rer en hetOReY AO. each produce who'paid du tothe,‘ flngrounds this yen. For i . : a organization. Copy of Resolution } By oes eee at if which will be sent to an ex- No. ILI follows: at a rapid rate to convert this addi- 4 
panded list of P.T.A. groups, i i tion into new parking facilities for ( 4 civic, service and church or- RESOLVED that all of the net exhibitors and fair visitors. f } 
ganizations, to encourage ex-. earnings (net proceeds) heretofore $ ns ¢ 
tended use of the Dairy Coun- accumulated by the association and Farm _. machinery exhibits, ‘dis- 
cil’s lecture and film services. not disbursed or specifically allo- plays, demonstrations, conspic- 1 
(Continued on page 3, column 2) (Continued on page 3, column 3) (Comtinueign page 4, column 2) : | 
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MILWAUKEE MILK Dairy Workers Strike of that, everybody seemed to have PRODUCER lost by. the strike. According to On Saturday, June 8, representa- re t3 ttl t r Owned and Published tives of Local 225 AFL. called at inet before the atvike wus hed a PUITEDERODGCERST DS this ed and stated that there US’ Detore the strike was called. > Cuantes F. DInsEN, Editor might be a strike of dairy plant em-_ . ; i683 North 13th Saeet ss, ws. Ployees, both drivers and _ inside Larger Paper eet 3057 Iwai se wookerae These aii Onimem ard cine Advertisements have taken up so 
Vol. 19 July, 1946 No. 4 wr ; much space in the Milk Producer, —— they hoped to avert a strike, were that very little room ‘was left for 

OFFICERS — DIRECTORS going to confer further with the em- Seah ee ; ar On; ght a GROVER DOBBERTIN JAMES R. TAYLOR ployers, but wished us to know that 1g Pan 80 cc clml Dag wrtesident Mukwonago, R. 2 there was a possibility of a strike if Dulletin. In order to give better | mdcoyey epee AMB.A.WIEDMEYER, Jr. ; Pp ; balance to our official paper, the | ON Richfield their demands were not granted. In board of dirskt ted t iale RE Tienes 13 CLARENCE MAERZKE that case, could we place the milk so inihe at A foe ore Na he eu ech CHARLES DINEEN BERT C, STEINKE that it would not be wasted? No old Size page used trom Mare CoEEAY p. 2 “Waukabe, RS) Bor 7 date was mentioned, Conferences 1928 to March 1944 when the size ROY, LEKFIELD ART J, ALLEN continued to be held between the like es en that you will eeunes milk dealers and the union leaders . eae EDW. A HARTUNG Re 1y Habs Corners on Monday and Tuesday, we are _ The office staff, Mrs. Hugo (Ann) Sta. D, R. 2, Box WALTER AHLERS told. On Wednesday morning, when Woelfel and Miss Ruth Pregentek, eee Miaka 7 Grattoa ee Milwaukee 7__ Grafton the employees reported for work Write about some phases of their Patera fe, second class matter April) 1928, at the union representatives were on hand Work in this issue. Other employ- March 3, 1879. Published monthly. and told the workers that a strike - ees have had posed articles in pee 
Subscription ................$1.00 Per Year Was on, A place for all milk was ious issues, touching on some 0 Sal tet eee OOO NESE found by Sage on Wednesday, but tie activities. en such articles 

° some milk was still in trucks as Jate will appear in later issues. 
= The June Price as 6:00 P. M. on that day. Everyone Reet aa : Your board of Directors met the co-operated in getting the milk Help Wanted 

dealers in price conference on June placed. Condenseries and cheese fac- We need help in locating the milk price on June 26 without com- tories taking most of the supply. stockholders in this Co-operative pleting an agreement. There was some milk was trucked rather long listed below or their successors in much confusion because of a change distances, but the haulers did a good interest. Letters mailed to their last in retail price which went into ef- job as usual. The plant owners out known address have been returned. fect on June 9 and also because of through the country and their em- We are anxious to redeem the stock the dairy workers strike. ployees took in this large supply of held by these people and information , During that strike which lasted j,i; just as though it was alla part regarding their present address will 3 days, no milk was sold for au of the day’s work, on Wednesday, be appreciated. use except that which was nie 4. Thursday and Friday. The strike Name Last Known Address plants before the strike was ca oa was settled on Saturday morning Baas, Ernst ......Route 1, Muskego The result was that for one tenth and practically all of the milk came Basse, A. G. ..Sta. D, Rt. 3, Mil’kee of the month of June all milk tee back to the market that day. What Basting, Wm. seeeeees.. Templeton surplus. The normal eee ¢ was the strike about? Some say Bechtel, Henry.Rt. 2, N. Milwaukee month of June is always the ne every day delivery, so that more Behrens, Henry.Rt. 2, S. Milwaukee for the year due to heavy produc- men‘ would be employed, Otherssay Bergander, Frank...Rt. 1, Box 44, tion, It is easy to see that with a 4 49 hour week. At any rate the ‘Hales: Corners 
very heavy surplus the board had a settlement, according toreportsgave Bergmann, J. F. .. Rt. 11, Box 820, hard job to bargain. For the first “a wage increase of $5.50 per week to ‘West Allis eight days, milk was still 18 con drivers and $6.96 per week to in- Berkhan, Richard. .Rt, 5, N. Mil’kee per quart and the old price of $ a side workers. Inside workers now Block, Wm. ......South Milwaukee per hundred, held. . Meeting ad- get 453.90 per week and drivers base Boelter, Wm. F.......Rt. 6, Box 57, journed and the board met with the pay of $48.50 plus commissions. Waukesha 
dealers again on July 2. An agree- Every other day delivery and the Bolster, John, Jr...Rt. 7, Box 15, be Py oe oa Page 48 hour week continue in effect. Waukesha Vv or the ys ; ; : ; ; June, all milk received would be Milk was furnished to hospitals Brechler, ean aR aa “ . paid for at the rate of $3.35 per through arrangement of the union Branver, John Me oR 2 cBee Bon 
hundred pounds regardless of what 0n the first day. Later some ar- i Be setter atid use was made of it. This included Tangements were made at union di- Burbach, Ch Rt. 5, Waukesh ( he milk shipped during the 3 days ection to furnish milk to children urbach, Chas, ....Rt. 5, Waukesha . en Pp BU ORY, i i ifi Burbach, C. H. ....Rt. 5, Waukesha when the workers strike was on, 00 showing a birth certificate or doc- Burbach, C. H. ....Rt. 5, Wau : § % anit : ‘ Busse, F. G, ..........Thiensville Some of this milk was paid for at tor’s prescription. This action led to ulapeiads Maen is i S P ; : A : C B Rt. 5, Box 263, N. only $2.10 per hundred pounds for teat dissatisfaction which would Caspary Bros....Rt. 5, Box 263, N. 1 3.5% fat t The high id have led to utter confusion if the at Milwaukee 576 fat test. e highest paid was i Clasen, William Rt. 1, Honey $2.89. Some milk shipped to cheese ‘trike had lasted another day. ’ De ag eee iene ! factories has not been paid for or Dealers sold milk which had been Dietz, James........Rt. 2, Box 89 1 the price set because the cheesemust bottled for Wednesday delivery to , South Milwaukee 1 : be sold and paid for before the anyone who called for it. Some peo- Whi, Conrad......Rt. 5, West Allis ( . cheesemaker pays for the milk, ple got enough milk in that way but Agch Ben ......Rt. 2, 8. Milwaukee é Dairy feed payments for the others went short, and got rather Etzel, Al. ........Rt. 1, Wauwatosa ] month of June are 45 cents per hun- peeved and bitter about the situa- Fahning Warman Ho Caledonia dred pounds of milk. We understand tion. Roadside stands and a cross Fayekas, Steven............Rt. 19 } that feed payments for April, May bred consumer - employee - producer i aes Hales. Corners t and June will be made this month. group did a big business. Outside (Continued on page 3, column 2) ( 

, 
8 a Just iy Shere Rae Me a ae un Le
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erase eae has been indeed a great pleasure to Stock 2 e be able to write these few words to Gaaleaaa eaeenen ee you, dear friends, readers of the ated ‘ _ : s ; ; Milwaukee Milk Producer. With ated, represented on the financial a , = best wishes for the continued future Statement by the following items: | y Coe 4 suecess of the Milwaukee Coopera- (4) Members equity, (b) surplus by | a ~ ee tive Milk Producers, and may God "edemption of stock and (¢) capital : 4 iy | Pe : bless us all, stock credits be now set upon the “a _— i Ruth records of the association as the - ot me) I would also like to add, that Patrons Equity Reserve and that it oy " On should any of you readers feel that be promptly allocated to patrons and a ee you would like to write a few lines former patrons by years, on the basis | . : ee in the way of comments of any kind, of service fees paid to the associa- 7 oy CE it would be very much appreciated, tion. | os : ~ thank you. Just address, care of my Pl : hi : | a eee —sfiame at this office, 1633 North 13th Please send in your ey cate | CRE ek es Street, Milwaukee 5, Wi Fi ) not eso. In case it’s | Pe — oe reet, Mi auecoue Wasco lot or mislaid, ask for a bond form. | e 

t’s no longer necessary to hold HIGHLIGHTS OF A DAY Dairy Council Notes ition rien. Be stock in order to be a member. Pay- At The (Continued from page 1, column 1) ment of service dues constitutes | MILK PRODUCERS 6. Cae oe acs gee sheet membétship, as set forth under Ar- uals or guides to be used in  tigle V which : By Ruth L. Pregentek promoting and directing dis- seeds “a Foe y ‘ To all the thousands of readers cussion previous to and follow. ARTICLE 5. (a) All producers j=: everywhere, many who are well ing the showing of our educa- Ow delivering milk to any distrib- .. known through contacts at the office tional films in the schools. utor selling milk in the Milwaukee “#4 and annual meetings, I shall write 7. Bringing our mailing lists up and adjacent milk market area who | of a few phases of activity at the to date so that the profession. >Y agreement are paying to the as. { Milk Producers. To begin with, I al, educational and consumer Een a service fees required shall describe for you a typical day. leaders who want and need PY the by-laws are members of the The morning begins as the mail is such help as is offered by our “80ciation. received from the Post Office box Nutrition News, Dairy Council (b) Any producer who delivers | at a nearby station. Amid numerous and Monthly Menu Guides, ean milk to any distributor selling fluid lie telephone conversations at the desk, receive these mailings with in- milk in the Milwaukee and adjacent 1} i enone for Lomi sougac of creased facility. milk market area may become-:a ‘ee | it ius supple needy" abigpers Pet Momber of The Dairy Counet amber by agrecng tothe cece | . f ts i : off for associ i med oy such as milk cans, strainers, disin- of Mitviaunes yds accdpted b the Boart fe beanie) fecting solutions, DDT, etc.; and, As you can see from this high- Watt ta aeeeer ey cp 
: i ie P 3 ° 

cheeses — when we are able to se- lighted report of the detailed job (c) A member may withdraw *.. cure them, issuing mastitis sets oc- We Ve set for ourselves for the sum- from the association at any time by: nt | casionally, preparing boxed kits for mili auton Seti staff is notifying the secretary in writing. | vee ; g every possible new way 
Apoesiat Mates to make our services to community (d) Should a member cease to be procedure, corrosive sublimate tab- health programs more easily avail # producer or cease to deliver milk ’ e A able, better publicized, and more +0 a distributor selling fluid milk in lets to preserve the composite milk 2 P ? . . P i posit widespread in scope in order to bet- the Milwaukee and adjacent milk , samples from the farms until such Eee pe er to bet : ‘ ; & time as we are able to test them at te? contribute to the health and wel- ™arket area, he ‘shall immediately * hes the laboratory. The morning has ‘ére of this community by encourag- ose his right to vote or to hold the te fe busily passed. Most of the after. 18 greater use of pasteurized Office of director in the association. 
noon hours are spent in the labora- MK and dairy products. i Oe Py rectors shall cancel tory, usually beginning with mixing . Sincerely yours, eee ‘hia of several hundred samples of milk THE DAIRY COUNCIL OF (e) A member may be expelled ; for the technicians who return from MILWAUKEE, cause by a two-thrids vote’ of respective plants in and about the Elizabeth Sullivan, directors after the member has been pepe ae ace oe ae ree Director and Nutritionist. teria ne the charges preferred of the tests in the correct spaces pro- gute ce against him. 
vided for on special sheets used only Reus for this purpose, as the samples are Help Wanted (f) Any termination of member- taken’ from! dhe Babsoul caster and (Continued from page 2, column 3) ship, voluntary or involuntary, shall read ‘ ae ' Last Known Address cancel'the membership rights to any tee ‘ eerick, Alex......Rt. 7, Box 132, . unallocated reserves or surplus be- Hap ae ae the ue ae : Wauwatosa longing to the association, but shall Pens ana ie fs cddition  aieilicae Fick, Emil ........Rt. 1, Box 243, not affect any share in any reserve f : * N. Milwaukee or equity allocated or set up to be ees hoaatosen aie line Foster, Frank ....Rt. 8, Waukesha allocated. of duty such as operating the mim- roster’ Sam -....Rt. 2, Box 359, ; eograph duplicator and transcribing Waukesha (g) Membership may be trans- j letters which make it a full day. = ranke, Walter ....Rt, 2, Box 137, ferred only by action of tle board I hope that through this article South Milwaukee PToviding a transfer isto a person, you may better understand some of Franz, Emil ......Rt. 8, Box 323, partnership, or corporation which the things done by The Milwaukee ! N. Milwaukee has taken over the farming opera- i Cooperative Milk Producers, and it (Continued on page 4, column 3) tions of a member in good standing.
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es se ta 1S wise nb value, unless turned in, and if any- 
i 4 one has lost or mislaid theirs, I will new suppacters 

‘ i gladly send him a bond protecting une, 
a a us against later claim of anyone who 9 Bad ni aaa Route 3, Box 

' B might find same, which he may sign 219, Waukesha. ms 
i a and have notarized and returned to Becker, Joe, Route 1, Oconomowoc" 

Ue ‘ ee this office. Upon receipt of the bond, Brabender, Julius, Cedar Grove. 
val re properly signed and notarized, check  Bichler, Charles, Belgium. 
a Pe will be mailed. If he will call at the Erdmann, Frank, Route 1, Box 

i eee office, I will fill out the bond and 120, Hales Corners. ; 
eR ca notarize it all at one time. So, please, , Gyuro, Paul, 841 W. Layton -Ave., 
ee. ee let’s have those certificates, you now Moye : 

} SE im hold, or come in and let me help you, areng, Marvin, Route 1, Box 141, t Romer ne ; I will be at your service. ee Belpitin i EOE PSR ORs oe eee a ' , : 
I I again want to thank you for this Knepprath, Wm., : 
| The Office Secretary opportunity to aaaren. you and Messe, Eugene, ae a Re ay 
} It is a great pleasure to have this trust I may have the pleasure of Pewaukee. 
i opportunity to greet all my friends meeting you all personally. Majeske, Lawrence, Route 5, Wau- 

in the milk shed, who have made my Ann Prinz Woelfel. kesha. 
| fourteen years with this organization Musial, Anton, Route 5, Box 456, 
| such happy ones. ee 14, 
| f know some of you wayene ai oor State. Fair mi Milo, W., Menomonee 

terested in what the office force is (Continued (rome Baws 1, \eatusas! 5) Prager, Edgar J., Route 1, Box 
doing for you, so I will try to give uous at recent state fairs by their ab- 753.4 Waukesha , ? 
you a brief statement of what my sence, are back in all their glory. Schaefer, Fred. Route 2, Hales 

j duties are. ac neny row ree hae ee me Warmorat ; 
i ou some time. m folks, 
| I am secretary to Mr. Dineen, ooking for the latest mechanical de- Schellhaas, Robert, Route 1, Box 

which entails taking dictation, phone vices and gadgets for more efficient *%,, Hales Corners. 
moe diy Reneral otfiés duties. farming, will see them at the State p ieee” 4812 W. Bradley 

also have charge of the bookkeep- Pair A 25, y . 
ing, ordering supplies and equip- a ; mana Ets ; Schrubbe, Carl H., Route 8, Box 

i ment and assisting the haulers and _ While every day at the State Fair 849, Wauwatosa. : 
producers in purchasing their sup- is a big day, Milwaukee area dairy- Sommer, Elmer, Route 2, Thiens- 

| plies. I also take care of the pro- men will be especially interested in ville. : 2 
j ducers’ mailing list, record cards Dairy Day, Friday, August 23. More Todorovich, Mike, Route 1, Box 

and enter producers’ monthly than 700 entries have already been 88, South Milwaukee. 
weights of milk shipped as reported received from 60 counties in the Veldboom, Alwin & Son, Cedar 
by the dairy companies in the milk State-wide dairy queen contest which Grove. 

i shed. culminates with coronation ceremo- Zarling, Arnold, Cedarburg. 
i F nies in front of the grandstand on eee 

; At the present time, we are in the Dairy Day. Help Wanted 
midst of redeeming stock certificates . ‘ (Continued from page §, column 2) 
which were first issued early in the A one-hour Dairyland parade is Name Last Known Address 
cooperative’s history. It is quite a being planned for the morning Frey, John ......Rt. 1, Wauwatosa 

| task, as many producers have left grandstand program. — Bands and Gerrits, W. A. ....Rt. 9, Waukesha 
the farms where they resided at the drum corps, prize-winning livestock, Gershke, John ........Thiensville 
time the certificates were issued, and ® marching unit of Wisconsin’s (Goodwin, Sam ..Rt. 4, N. Milwaukee 
it is difficult locating them. We Champion youth from town and Gross, Henry ..Sta. F. Rt. 12, Box 
are listing all the names of such rh aie and many colorful floats, 74, Milwaukee 
shareholders and if any of you, upon pore the pre Ha eee Gruenewald, Mrs. E....Rt. 2, North 
reading the list, know where some Hed cre a a aoe ae Milwaukee 
may be located, I would appreciate HOR eel eae cea te es Tears Gruenewald, Lorenz Se oe 3 

SEY, much, your dropping mee card movies that will be shown from coast Hall, Frank ......Rt, 21, Hartland or note, telling me of their present to coast. H 
nddress. b artman, John verse. Wauwatosa 

: f The State Fair is offering three Healy, W. E......:Rt. 2, Caledonia Some producers are under the mis- pig, beautiful trophies to best-decor- Hendrickson, H. HE. ..........Eagle 
apprehension that the Milk Pro- ated floats entered in the parade, Herman, Adolph ....Rt. 10, Franks- 
ducers is going out of business, or Qne trophy will be awarded to the ville 
closing its doors. This is not true, winner in each of three classifica. Herman, John H.............Rt. 2, 
I assure you. Then, too, some pro- tions: 1. best dairy message; 2. Hales Corners 
ducers are of the opinion they will most humorous; 3. best advertising Hoelz, Ed. ...............Muskego 
lose their right to vote, if they turn for a firm or organization. Hoffman, Emil ......... pees 
in their certificates, All producers, ‘All dairy fi { Horbas, Paul ....Rt. 1, Brookfie i $ 'y firms and agricultural Hoyt, L. D........Rt. 1, Brookfield 
paying dues, will be called members groups are urged to enter a float Jelinek, Frank ....Rt. 2, N. Mil’kee 
hereafter, and only those paying in the Dairyland parade, No entry Jenkins, Evan ..............Wales 
dues, will have the right to help’ fees, Send your entry to W. J. Rey- Jones, D. W. ............... Wales 
formulate the policies of the or- olds, assistant manager, Wisconsin Kieknau, John, dr... .-Sta. F. Rt. 3, 
ganization and have the right to State Fair, State Fair Park, West Box 749, Milwaukee vote. The certificates are of no Allis, Wisconsin. Kierneg, Adolph ..Rt, 3, Waukesha
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y | “a 
| DAIRY PRoFitS = (% \ | START WITH THE | 

DRY COW” tt | Py 

Ld OE Oe 8 Of | e “ | says Elsie C | 

YX. | 
| 

A Good Fitting and Freshening Ration i 
le 

| Bs Pays dividends 3 ways 1a 
: Feeding a good Fitting and eeauenlng 3. Prepares her for the strain of calving 

Ration to is cows has become a stand- and heavy milk production. 
ard practice in profitable ealeaee: Tale In building a good Fitting and Fresh- 
tpecial Hauion helps a do 3 big jo! se ening Ration your Feed-Maker is careful 
the dry cow that result in more profits. 4 assure a large supply of Vitamins A 
1, Replenishes her system pontcted dur- —_ and D—the vitamins stressed by research 

ing previous milking period. workers for successful calving. That’s 
2. Meets the pre-natal demands of the calf. why so many feed mixers conte their a dry cow rations with Borden’s Bospro 

which provides an abundant supply of 
these vitamins. 

° Your feed dealer can tell you more 

Bordens about Bospro and the results obtained 
S P R oO by feeding Bospro fortified rations, 

BO nt THE BORDEN COMPANY Suppleme 

CATTLE RATIONS Special Products Division 
FOR 350 Madison Avenue New York 17, N.Y. 

TT el
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bY : 

Keep DOWN + hrlCtCddtidzi‘iwj(N}CNUOUUU 
Washing Machine | IVEY CEDVITt ™ matt fA PRR aM ee 

UPkeep! | oF Ma wy Pw Maeva | 1 eo 

Lime scale in can- and bottle-washing Te te ee LL 2 ee 
machines is often the cause of excesive | ging Nice To People = a 4 a : upkeep. Scale deposits cause increased Lh / ey 

) electrical power consumption... shorten | oO | cours, wa ares cur os tat <_< = ; 7} 
motor life. They help deplete the cleaning | ea a Cut Ft 7 Fl 
solution, add to material costs. They slow SD pam dawuns ll pam yo a 
machine output and produce filmy, ; | bilind hc ane, Mo ices, ee  - L | ve | 

Good reasons why clean-up crews peri- og lady Gesees th opel wo CC “lg 
odically descale machines with Oakite | be a ie ivi rr | 
Compound No. 32. This fast-acting scale [| DLL — CC |G LC Por Pee 7 ee Ce ee Bee dissolver is inhibited against attack on | | metal surfaces. It is an acidic-type ma- -— eg LEE LS ee | 

. terial that quickly softens up tough mag- _ | ‘Talo a _ 7. | | nesium and lime deposits . . . prolongs a OPTICAL CO, i * Lo 
ee DCC ic Be GIS.N. Grd Stet = 

Oakite Detergents WO je . 

Good reasons, too, why designed - for - Sa aprag 
dairies Oakite detergents, with their 
built-in lime solubilizing properties, are 

specified by operators everywhere . . . 
for economical, free-rinsing and scale- D rN | G i 4 ce) 8) bs) 
suspending cleaning action! 

| 

e e Dairy-Cleaning : a 
5 cal J bere GOTT gem 

Ask your Oakite Technical Service Rep- | a 
resentative, listed below, for FREE data e\ 
on the Oakite anti-scale program for B R U A | i A fe) 7 J Y 
dairies, creameries and milk plants, Call a 

him NOW! WITH... 
OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. 

A. H. BOND ‘ 
757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 

eye 8 06 emo é 
CLEANING » 

MATERIALS o METHODS o SERVICE }) 

Re New way fo remove bacteria-breeding deposits 
helps prevent costly rejections 

Present losses due to milk rejects are estimated in millions of dollars. 
Much of this waste is due to contaminated dairy utensils. Milkstone, ‘ for example, is a coating in which milk-spoiling bacteria thrive. Remove FOR SALE mlseape fo pails, strainers and Hoes utensils with Dicotorp. Just i make up a DIcoLor paste... apply to utensils with a brush... and miler Eid dame pe!) a's | __‘iltove and other contaminutons are removed ina iy Dicovous fat on twice a day milking. Bulls are up to | powerful action makes milkstone soft as butter, yet does not injure ‘ 9 months of age. utensils or hands. Ask your Hauler to bring you a supply. 

Bern. Schoessow and Sons Paar Fi rs 21, miles west of Thlensville, Wisconsin For disinfecting utensils use DIVERSOL M: : Se 

a i
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| 

DO YOU KNOW... 
(WHY GOVERNOR BRADFORD Bs | ORDERED A COW FOR ot FA IK | EVERY 6 PILGRIMS 7 LIF¢: LAN Ke 
Half the children died the first ye = NS out, hard winter after the Pilgrims Ce A | Wars 
landed on Plymouth Rock .. . : Hy bel. xX 
chiefly because there was no Hy ted milk! = iy Sa | 

The Pilgrims levelled the 4p Q4-/. a ast) | graves of all their dead and § ayes am) eae 
sowed them with grain to con- ee Se wy ee a 
ceal their losses from the ‘a rj . al Ni —— | Indians, Ny wee | ot The next spring Gov. Brad- (2 a oy Bi ‘ 7 ay oe ' = ; 
ford sent to England for 1 cow | ee Sl ; (oot | and 2 goats for every 6 colonists! eS a Eee a, 

YOUR NATION’S HEALTH : us ; 
| STILL DEPENDS ‘ON MILK! ERE ES 
| The health of the Nation TODAY still ci milk pie fom pe | depends on an ample supply of quality ein Ware opet f if ECT, milk. Sell most of the milk now fed on Q 

your farm by using Mutual DAIRYADE, itnsiemeieenied 
the baby animal food compound. cereal 
DAIRYADE raises fine, sturdy calves 4 Matual a p 

and still BOOSTS YOUR MILK CHECK! DAI RYAD S 

ONE 25-LB. PAIL DAIRYADE oer eerie 
with @ minimum amount of milk eae = of end your own hay and grain SES ee. 

RAISES 2 CALVES 6 WEEKS a= ++. adds $24 10 $36 to Your Milk Check Pistribyy ree) 
od ony, = tek for Datryade by name! Uncos’”™ Ceagy Me Phang, 

we oritionany ee Coa MUTUAL PRODUCTS Co. °F Your men TteD 535 N. 4th St.—Minneapolis 1, Minn. °Y Back
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Oa ALL f* WH F 

: 
’. r 

WISCONSIN oa 

MILWAUKEE ¢, 

\L oN Po Cine ll |t—tC*GSZ Sc aU UU ee 8 

TE ae :_ =; : 
reF . —— —ClrdLl 

a ENTRIES CLOSE — Livestock, August 1... cece a oda 
Junior Fair, August 10 . . . Dairy Products, 

_seeseeanaarnerermerrercececennenconcenccceeagsnnan August 6 . . . Bees and Honey, August 12 Pe a +. Rabbit and Fur Show, August 1... Horse 
ee a fF Show, August 1... Poultry, August 6... Pa 
# é a] Fe Horticulture, August 15 . . . Home Economics, , . 

ae s L \ fi R 1001 THINGS TO SEE AND DO r = 

4 Ka . Horseshoe Pitching Tournament . . . Judging - —- 2 Are Contests .. . Little Theater . . . Chicken Picking ee 
Lo ee Contest .. . Fireworks Every Night... Sheep “ 

ee Shearing Championship . . . Livestock Judging 
ee # + « » Egg-Breaking Plant . . . Managed Milking 

pe Contest .. . Dairy Queen Coronation . . . Lamb 
Sale ... Style Show ... Plant Clinic... . ATUHATFORUICRATEMTNSATACUTVAVTRTVIVRY Farm Machinery. ONTO CNIXTMIZG 

Pi MELT ide
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MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS | 
| 

Volume 19— Number 5 “By Garmers ... For Jarmers” August, 1946 | 
SLA ke ap 

News Notes From Your Livestock Judging Program Ora re Wall, be, on | 
Wisconsin Stat parade when e isconsin tate | 

Dairy Council Mond Hereford gl , Hair comes back August 17-25 with | 
Your Dairy Council has through “4°” nea eee. vi is ea 8 oe the most outstanding exhibits in fair 

the past year aided many of the 4-H aha Wo i ty 2 cB cattle, history depicting the progress of | 
club groups in the county in their aC Ried i on Exhibits, agriculture and industry through | 
dairy products demonstrations, Bn White ace ee Ches- the war period. | 
through furnishing educational ma- i, Wate and ‘ erkshire “All large farm machinery and 
terials, giving guidance in the plan- CEE ety (S088, equipment manufacturers in the na- 
ning of the demonstrations and, in Tuesday — Aberdeen Angus, Red tion are showing new labor-saving 
some cases, showing films to ac- Polls, Brown Swiss, and farm equipment and are using more | 
company them. Now that anticipa- Jersey cattle, Oxford and pace than any time in history. | 
tion of the county fair is ‘‘in the Hampshire sheep, Duroc State Fair livestock barns will be | 
air,’’ we are being called upon to Jersey and Poland China filled to capacity with the finest | 
help again in supplying materials for nee type of livestock, including the fin- 
exhibits and demonstrations. From Wednesday — Percheron horses, st cattle of all breeds from out- | 
the very fine work which your Dairy Beef Shorthorn and Hol- standing herds throughout the | 
Council’s staff has observed at 4-H stein cattle, Shropshire [United States. Many depleted herds | 
club demonstrations given by teen- sheep, Hampshire and throughout the world are being re- | 
age girls in this county, we believe Spotted Poland China hogs. pyilt with the blood lines of champ- | 
that these 4-H clubs are doing a very Thursday — Belgian and Clydesdale jon cattle and it is expected that the | 
convincing job in teaching nutrition. horses, Holstein and Guern- exhibits this year will encourage the | 
The 4-H club members and others sey cattle, Southdown and breeding of even better livestock in | 
who attend the demonstrations are Cheviot, Longwool sheep, Wisconsin. 

certain to place a higher value on Barrows hogs. Barns will also be crammed full | fag 
their daily need for milk and its Friday — Breeding Classes and Bar- with the best sheep, swine, and ie 
products, rows (Jr. Fair). All Breeds horses available in the United States. | eta 

Milk Lessons Translated of Sheep (Jr. Fair). Calling attention to Wisconsin’s a 
Into Polish Saturday — Beef cattle, Holsteins, fine dairy industry will be a greatly 

Your Dairy Council’s new Assist- Ayrshires, Jerseys, Guern- expanded Dairy Day program sched- 

ant Director has had an interesting seys, and Brown Swiss cat- uled again for Friday of fair week. | 
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1) tle (Junior Fair). (Continued on Page 3, Col. 3) | 

$70,000 ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM | 
1946 WISCONSIN STATE FAIR AUGUST 17-25 

GRANDSTAND COLISEUM MODERNISTIC BALLROOM 
i AFTERNOON | EVENING Eoramenceaaes ipetinunte se nok 

Saturday, Aug. 17 Grand Circuit “WORLD OF STARS" Horse Show " 
pe ie Bree Cetera bey Revue, Acts, (iveniaw) Military Ball 
VETERAN’S DAY ___ Program BS TOR a oa esmerae epmemetn eve (het Ni mau aapraieimiaie 5 “WORLD OF STARS” Horse Show 

| “ALL ‘WISCONSIN Harnenn Races int a ae “Given | j Heaelns 

Monday, Aug. 19 Horse Show 
CHILDREN’S DAY ; fies “WORLD OF STARS” (Evening) 
te, powrar rerdin aete ae eat G aia s ba) 
CLERK’s DAY _ ELST Fords Bi aebate ae FO . sea eee pe : 

: ; pee aa Havenineyy 
TSIONGER DAY Wieusuni anes move Prete Birawarks SadeiNe Tivestecle 5 papeng 

Wednesday, Aug. 21 Lae | «WORLD oF § %» eae ie SNR 

GOvBRMORW DAY | rand Creat | ORE | IMMER Magpterk | Mulan Patan 
4-H CLUB DAY ee piper ve : ee es 

muuncae mm area Auto Races se Sag METAR Vie wo roultry Crews WORLD OF STARS Judging, Livestock Dances 
Pl Fi vorks 

_BGG DAY ———_| chicken Picking Context ae Ja 
DE AE eens Auto. Races “WORLD OF STARS” | esteem 

DAY, WOMEN’S DAY,| Dairy Day Parade | Revue, Acts, | Butter Ball 
FFA and FHA DAY, Goi45 8, m.) Fireworks | (Evening) 
REEMA | wild | i ae ds, SEPP 
Saturday, Aug. 24 we Jimm: le Ly “WORLD OF STARS” Judging Junior 

SHAH BR Ytcovn | tari torn | "ORLMON Aan” | teleoatte so 
_GIRL SCOUTS Circus Acts i oe ARE jh east Sa aren Peete TP 

SUOETAX AND. Auto Races iy neta aie | Grand Overy Dancing 
AUTO RACE DAY Wireworks 

:
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MILWAUKEE MILK fected. In the last analysis these profit and common laborers got as 

PRODUCER strikers are injuring themselves and much money in one day on overtime 

Owned and Published by their families by their fanatical pro- pay. as they had gotten in ten days 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE gram for people can’t go without during normal times. Feed pay- 

MILK PRODUCERS these essential foods and maintain ments, and other subsidies helped 

Ce Ee nn seeee, good health, Instead of striking to the inflationary process in his es- 

MArquette 3057 Milwaukee 5, Wis. bring down prices these shortsighted timation for the consumers got their 

VoL 19 August, 1946 No. 5 union leaders and some consumer food and other necessities of life be- 

——— i REGROES groups: ought to be thankful that ee cost at a time when their take 

a there is food to be had in the stores. ome pay was far and away higher 

SEER een TA aie RD Were it not for the hard work than it had ever been in the history 

Berean AMB,A.WIEDMEYER, Jr. and sacrifices of the farmers, their of this good country of ours. 

vig Pierident 5 CLARENCE MAERZKE See el ee ve would be Black markets also helped to make 

HARLES DINEEN Burlington, R. 1 WOpESS: money cheap, he said. Meat and 
Cee oath ALBERT C. STEINKE : ; 

Cedarbure, R. 2 Waukesha, R. 3, Box 7 Sa ever wee dairy products were priced too low 

ROY LEKFIELD ART J. ALLEN Honorable Harry S. Truman, to get the production needed to 

Mie eg WAL LYMAN President of the United States, feed the people of this and other 
EWR HARTONG R. 1, Hales Corners Washington, D. C. countries, a shortage of food made 

Sta. D, R. 2, Box WALTER AHLERS D H ¢ some people look around to see if 
_ 626, Milwaukee 7 Grafton ear Harry :— they could get what the food 

Entered as second class matter April, 1928, at the As one farmer to another, I know shops did not have. Always there 

Post Ottiee et nay oe | what you won't mind the informality are people who will try to supply 

—— ne «Of this letter. such demands at a price. Result 

Sibel eee LODE Neat I took off a day from the office, black markets which resulted in 

to help the boys do the threshing waste because the by-products could 

JULY PRICE job this week. Some moist tough not be sold, and big profits for the 

straw or perhaps a stone loosened black markets operator (which he 

The month of July was another some teeth in the cylinder of the may have had to share with some- 

split price month. Due to uncertain- threshing rig, which gave us a one for protection) giving him more 

ty regarding the continuation of hance to sit down and rest, while money to spend reckless. * Then 

OPA ceilings, feed payments, ete. the the thresher man swore and sweat- along came the demand of the labor 

Board felt that it was useless to try ed, getting the machine in shape. leaders for a 40 hour week and as 

to discuss prices at the begining of ot talking to a neighbor, while much pay as could be earned in 48 
the month. On July 10, a special we gat there on the oat sacks, hours. Mr. Wallace’s beautiful 

meeting of the Board was called for and the conversation naturally theory that wages could go up and 

8:30 P. M. and a conference with the yeered to the OPA and what con- prices stay down. Only a theory it 

| dealers was arranged for at that trols might be placed on farm prod- seemed for prices did go up except 

time. Butter markets had upped ets, probable price ceilings, ete. for farm products, almost as soon 

following the taking off of price con- and whether inflation would become as pay inereases were given. This 

| trol, but no information could be worse. farmers said that maybe the auto 

had on what condensery prices — Well, Harry, this neighbor of mine Workers needed more take-home pay, 
| might be. In order to pay the farm- gon’t pretend to know much, never but if they had worked a 44 or 48 

ers a better price, the retail price jade a speech in his life that Iknow hour week, they would have had 
would have to be increased. The tout, but he farms pretty good, more money to take home, have 
Board conferred with the dealers, . roduced more goods, which the 

5 sends the boys and girls to school, P g , 

| and held meetings of its own, met gots along with the neighbors, isnot country so badly needed and 
with the dealers again and this went {5,5 holy to play bingo at a picnic great waste involved in a strike 

on until well past midnight, when (we have a newspaper that thinks might have been avoided. Of course, 

a flat price of $3.88 per hundred for j}ingo is the root of all evil, maybe the steel strike, miners’ strike, and 

all acceptable milk testing 3.5% fat jecause the movie theater people railroad strikes all raised costs of 

2 with the usual fat differential, waS oomplain that if bingo is allowed goods and materials which farm- 

agreed on. If milk had been 16 cents OO eee ee . 1 
8) . oe § the people won’t go to the movie and ¢TS. as well as other people, had to 

per quart at the beginning of the then the movie people will not ad- buv, adding a little more to the in- 
month, a classified price would prob- sans . flation 

ably have been used for the month vertise in the journal) goes to : 

: of July : chureh, pays taxes, and in general, is He seems to think that lots of 

Me a good average citizen. Because he is things sort of got away from us, 

—————— that kind of a fellow, Ithink you will while we were busy fighting for 

be interested in some remarks he democracy and that a great many 

Who Are They made while the concave teeth were people in government are rather 

Striking Against? being replaced. He started out by frightened about whether the demo- 

saying that he did not take very cratic processes can be depended 

The CIO and some other groups much stock in this talk about a rig- pon to work in this country, or 

have started a buyers strike, making id OPA law preventing inflation. He whether we must have close control 

meat and milk the principal targets. seemed to think that inflation got 4 yt of Washington in somewhat the 

; No talk against soft drinks, beer. or bit of a start some years ago when game manner as the fascist, and the 

booze. Who are these misguided W.P.A. got going, raking leaves, dig- ounieednile t aiibave ae foreign 

people trying to hurt? Farmers are ging one hole and then digging  ountries : 

evidently first on the list to be pun- another one to get filling for the ~ Be 

ished. Manufacturers, processors, first one and so on. He seemed to I gather that he felt that many 

i stores and fellow union people en- think that a little boost was given to people in government had gotten to 

| gaged in the work of processing and inflation when war contracts gave distrust the good common sense of 

} delivering food, of course, are af- some manufacturers an exorbitant our people. Otherwise, they would 

|
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not be insisting on such close control, 
and would be more inclined to take 
the view that the founding fathers LIME SPREADER 
had when they wrote the Constitu- The New Coburn 
tion, and left many good things to | the judgment of ie people: s Makes liming the barn floor a joy — takes only a jiffy. fees CS A Tn. A 

About this time the thresher man 
had quit cussing and got down off Covers dairy barn floors better, easier and in one-tenth the time — with an | 
the machine with a cheerful grin on even, 4 foot wide spread. | 
his face and said ‘‘Come on boys, Based on normal farm equipment depreciation, you can USE THIS SPREADER everything is in good shape, let’s get EVERY SINGLE DAY IN THE YEAR FOR LESS THAN A PENNY A DAY! 
this grain threshed.’’ Of course, 1. Doubles the value of your manure. 
that ended our conversation for as * 2. Disinfects and improves appearance of your barn. 
you know, during threshing time 3, Eliminates sli fl | 
when everything is all right with the Sopa tc eae bry) oor: | 
machinery, there is no time to sit : 4. Pays for itself in time saved. | 
around and talk. RUGGED AND DEPENDABLE — Quality built for rough farm use. All steel, , 

Cordially yours, welded construction with solid brass shafting and non-corrosive cast aluminum | 

Milwaukee Co-op. Milk Producers pil ya Soare| ene tprepder discs 
Charles Dineen, Secretary SEND FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER | 

CD:AW (For Spreading Bag Lime — Not Recommended. for Ground, Quarry Limestone) | 

COBURN MANUFACTURING CO. 
Notes From Dairy Council 108 Whitewater Street Whitewater, Wisconsin (Continued from Page 1) 

project with the summer school at 
Kosciuszko Park which is sponsored Vou Dae, 6 il’s staff i 

by ithe Ealaskey Council: 1 aed t have eyed anather feo. 
The following letter indicates the ), C®S¢¢ to have t ‘ eee FOR SALE lighicvalvelplecedien (yout Daiky tive use for our program services. 

i ie : i fore i i | Council’s poees education sery- NEWS NOUNS tiene ne BULK SHAVINGS | 

lees and materials. July 17, 1946 activity usually leads to another op- Delivered by truck es 
Nenae ' f digs portunity to further extend our nu- Siig Dear Miss Sullivan: Ta ENMmaT Ca TiCHmEp ror rs mmn nie CLEM GLEISSNER | ty 

On behalf of the faculty members etter just received from Mr. Sokol- 6225 Ww. Brown: Deer Rd. | it. 
and the children of the Polish jicki, also Director of the Speech Hilltop 9526R5 
Summer eo poe ok we 16th Correction Clinic at Marquette Uni- | 
summer In Koseluszko Par iiwau- versity, your Dairy Council has been : | kee, may I thank you for sending ean a i raded materials ™@nager of that plant to get the | quested to supply 8) ulse of the think: this matt Mrs. Margaret M. Krauser to our for use by speech correctionists in pee © eee oe ene ALLEL, | 
school with educational material on th i fan . as interpreted by management. It t their work with boys and girls. Mr. was Jearned that manavement hee 
health. Sokolnicki said, in his August Ist jiaveq anewmovementiwould’ be! of 

Our school program will be en- letter: ‘‘The Dairy Council booklets only short duration. Because the 
riched by the wealth of material will be Speech Clinic property and Dairy Het tates ; ‘ y y Council is interested not only which you have to offer, and I assure circulated among the speech correc- CReAvin * A Fs ; Bie , g milk made available to you it will be used to good advan-  tionists as they make the rounds of workera on the job, beli 

5 ; job, we believe that 
tage. the schools in this county, and else- {y4 milk ‘drinking habi 

. ‘i . g habit and lesson 
Under separate cover I’m sending where in the state. Not only will the [earned on the job carries home to you a list of materials we would like materials aid in corrective work, but the other meals of the worker and 

to use (which we shall adapt to they can as well aid in combatting the rest of the family. 
Polish) in our school. me epon among the children Your Dairy Council will continue 

The interesting talk to our facul- Who are our patients. to help, whenever possible, the nurse 
ty by Mrs, Krauser, and her genuine A New Task In Industry in this plant and those in others 
interest in our school children were Miss Doris Loeffler, R. N., in where similar conditions occur, to 
appreciated. Her willingness to co- charge of First Aid Service at the rebuild and expand the milk pro- 
operate with our institution in our Pressed Steel Tank Company called grams which they have previously 
work deserves our sincere thanks. on your Dairy Council for materials had in operation. 

We had tentatively set Wednes- and help, generally, in her in-plant Your Council’s staff is conscious 
day, August 7th, 10:30 a.m., as the health education program. Miss of its responsibility to you, its mem- 
date for a movie program of approx- Chambers, of the Industrial Hygiene bers of the dairy industry, and are 
imately one hour with Mrs. Krauser. unit of the Wisconsin State Depart- striving more than ever to prove to 
We would appreciate her coming ment of Health recommended that the milk-consuming public that milk, 
down with the film and giving a _ she call on us for this help. at any reasonable price, does more 
short talk to the children to supple- This company is one of the plants for one’s good nutrition than any 

ment the movies. in which the union, a division of the other food and does it more cheaply. 
Thanking you sincerely for your (JO, as a part of a consumer move- = eae 

help in our work, I remain, ment against the increase in price of Wisconsin State Fair 
Sincerely yours, milk, banned milk from being de- ’ _ (Continued from Page 1) 
Alfred J. Sokolnicki, Director livered to the plant. Your Dairy Wisconsin’s famed Dairy Queen con- 
Polish Summer School. Council has contacted the production test will be one of the highlights. A 

Bi i Na ANN Ra
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A sonmulete ma of ae a: 

ery and a very fine herd o: ol- 

WANT MORE EGGS? |_steins, many of them pure breds, will 

* * be sold at public auction on the 

LARGER PIGS? Brown Deer Airport Premises on 

August 27. aGu 1 

made by the makers of B-K and ? We are sorry to lose Ed., but wish 

Lewis and Eagle Lye — is avall- MORE MILK? him the best of luck in any new 

able at the Association office. business that he may engage in. 

Tell your hauler to stop by for Then feed ————- 

what you need. : 

—_______—|| GRADE A FEEDS NTU, te” July, 1946 
PENNSALCO LIVESTOCK SPRAY— Beeheim, George, Route 3, Box 

A mee wettable dust. Con- 726, Waukesha. 

tains 50% DDT and is to be mixed . Berg, Walter, Route 2, Box 286, 

with water for spraying on cows or FEED SUPPLIES, INC. Waukesha. 

on walls. Lasts about 2 weeks on Milwaukee West Allis Clausing, E. & G., Pt. Washington. 

cows and 6 to 8 weeks on walls. A Saukville Germantown Burant, Michael, Route 4, Box 675, 

2 Ib. package will spray an average Waukesha. 

barn, or would treat 25 to 50 cows Etter Bros., Route 1, Waukesha. 

once. The only form of DDT spray Goll, Arthur, Jackson. 

safe for use on animals. huge farm crops exhibit, bringing Goll, Elroy & Henry, Route 2, 

the story of the job that farmers of Box 271, Milwaukee 7. 

the state and nation have done to Hatch, Mrs. Florence, 1015 N. 7th 

feed our armed forces as well as our St., Springfield, Tl. 

2 Ib. package..........--.-----$1.80 | civilian population, both at home Krier Bros., Belgium. 

PENNSALT DDT EMULSION —] and abroad. In the new crops de- Kuechler, Norman, Jackson. 

Concentrate of 34% DDT. One gal- partment, field crops, fruits and Kulke, Ervin, North Lake. 

lon of this concentrate makes 14 vegetables will be combined in a Liss, Ruth E., Rt. 1, Hartland. 

gallons of 24% DDT solution to be colorful exposition featuring new Nieman, Geo. & Son, Route 2, Box 

brushed or sprayed on walls, ceilings, varieties and uses for important 104, Mukwonago. 

screens, and other surfaces where farm crops. A huge fruit and vege- Oldenhoff, Arthur, Route 1, Box 

insects may crawl — barns — hog table exhibit will show growing 205, Menomonee Falls. 

houses — poultry houses — fly methods as well as all phases of Reinhard, Nick, Rt. 1, Sussex. 

breeding places. Not to be used on marketing. Schwartz, Mrs. Anna, Nashotah. 

animals. Covers 14,000 square feet. So many displays are returning i Spent, nae in 4001 W. 

1 gallon $5.40| *° this post-war exhibit and they pee iz ui mented Box 417 

See nie ews eo Sia will be so much of interest to rural bay lan, Route 4, box “!)'; 

——_— people that it is doubtful that a Waukesha. ; 

KNOX-OUT INSECT SPRAY. farmer and his family will be able TeStroete, Alvin, ee t 

ee —1 to cover in a single day all the free Tischendorf, Clarence C., Route 

This is a AA grade household in- | exhibits and the fine program of en- 13, Box 429, Milwaukee i 92 

secticide plus 5% DDT. Can be] tertainment prepared for the 1946 Weber, Otto J., Route 3, Box 22, 

sprayed or brushed for control of | Wisconsin State Fair. Waukesha. 

flies, ants, mosquitoes, fleas, bed- 
Williams, Fred, Rt. 1, Nashotah. 

bugs, fone moths and other simi- Seer eer 

lar pests. Does not stain. Not to be i; 

used on animals. Ed Gengler Selling Out | BULL CALVES FOR SALE 
fe i ves 

Tigallow) ese stiesssisssccsensee$ 285 One of our old, tried and true sup- Te eal ya eh 
porters, Ed. Gengler of pioneer elec- record bull and from good producing 

_ tric fence fame, has been forced to at ast range ta age ee one 

quit farming because the estate has month to one year. Priced to sell. 

Havesy cur ae get what leased the old Gengler farm for a CHARLES DINEEN & SONS 

YOR neee« flying field, and also because of the Route 2, Cedarburg 

utter impossibility to get help to Phone: Cedarburg 6173 

! work on a dairy farm. 

_ giant Dairy Day program will be — 

climaxed by the gorgeous anuucl AMERICAN DAIRY ASSOCIATION'S '46-7_ MILLION 
room Friday evening. DOLLAR PROGRAM REVEALED TO 36 STATE LEADERS 

Dairy farmers will also be inter- Disclosing for the first time the The studiously executed program, 

' ested in demonstrations of better letails of its million-dollar promo- which discloses ADA’s plans for the 

methods of quality dairy production tion program for dairy foods for the full fiscal year, is aimed at maintain- 

i scheduled throughout the week, de- next business year, the American ing the consumption gains made by 

signed to show visitors how easy rf Dairy Association, at the meeting certain of the dairy foods, and at re- 

. . . . of the ADA Executive Committee building the market for those dairy 

! is to produce quality milk without ; ; fT h al 

extra work or expense. in Chicago July 22 and 23, swung foods that have suffered losses dur- 

into action to pace the dairy indus- ing the emergency years, according 

Bumper crops produced through- try in the race for the consumer’s to Owen M. Richards, general man- 

as out the state will set the stage fora dollar that lies ahead. ager of the ADA.
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“ {et 
By feeding a Bospro Fortified : = 

og ge ° oat eat 

Fitting and Freshening Ration | ooh 

Following the clues established by _ losses, producing strange faster ; 

Experiment Station workers, thou- developing calves and helping to 

sands of dairymen are now feeding bring the cow back to heavy pro- | 

their dry cows a frhne and freshen- duction safely and quickly. | 

ing ration fortified wit! 1 Vitamins A That’s why so many feed mixers 

and D. These are the vitamins, em- fortify their dry cow rations with | 

phasized by recent research, that Borden’s Bospro for Bospro is spe- 
promise an aid in reducing calf cially designed to fortify dry cow 

rations with large, standardized 
amounts of Vitamins A and D. 

Y Ask your feed dealer to tell you 

Borden about Hears and results obtained 

oO Ss P R Oo by feeding Bospro fortified rations. 

: Supplement ONS THE BORDEN COMPANY 

FOR CATTLE RATI! Animal Food Department 

350 Madison Avenue New York 17, N.Y. 

el 

‘ 
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Bacteria Killing Action | | ENDL DERIIUG 8&8 Fy 
; BRR eee a mr™w™OOCOCUCUCUGL 

PLUS ies Mer Thue et ge ee. 

Sparkling Bottles _ Being 8 ice To Peop! : £2 ie 

PLUS low bacteria counts are yours | || (i aaMa Magma aul Mopeaees 6 F | 
far triandly courte bee) uUrhe = fF 

wien you charge your snkr, ico | Cea of apieal nice 

with  Metagendemiccnrns = 
(ak i. lasses an entice’ hehe ts 

OAKITEBOTTLE-SOAK | cer fering ssoweerl C 
pete: wee Bie ee rrlrle—“CO™COCOS P| 

| oS —r——C—CO | 

This specially designed bottle-washing Um le 
detergent thoroughly removes dried-on | iy” Py npy |  . _ 

residues and gummy deposits. Its EX- | OPTICAL CO | “4 of | 

TRA, exclusive germicidal action =. ¥ AIS i aaa sheet i 4 a 8 | 

keeps washing solutions sanitary for ex- ee MA. 7225 =; | 

tended use . . . assures lower plate ce A | 

counts . . . retards fouling and rancidity cass ae eds OR aM ce Oe 

of solution. Its lime-sequestering in- 

gredient cliinates heavy Timescale de- AMERICA NEEDS EVERY POUND OF MILK 
posits that clog conveyors. In addition, 

Oakite Bottle-Soak does not etch bottles 
ea 

or harm colored trade-marks or designs. 
| purer 

| FREE | 
Booklet Gives Details! 7 

20-page booklet lists many other advan- il 4 | N 7 ae 

tages of this unusually effective de- 4 Vat be Tae | — 

tergent, and describes how it and other fy WUE TU TL ct 

Oakite materials are saving time and FOR 0 i ria 

money for bottlers everywhere. Write on even 

letterhead for your FREE copy! We if 

H = 
OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. nay 

A. H. BOND 2 ZAG Z| 
757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 2, Wis. a Aid | 

, Pn“ AO oa ————. 

OAKITE Smid ATO —— 
ae Chal : ae e Toe ' 4 

MATERIALS eo METHODS oc SERVICE - Vg 

7 

—_—2. a —— Right now, Uncle Sam needs all the milk every farmer can pro- 

Ua ee gee ree eee lee Oe Sen eee duce. Yet in one State alone a recent year’s loss due to milk rejects Y J 
was estimated at more than one million dollars! Help prevent 

costly rejections by making sure your dairy utensils are properly 

O° cleaned and disinfected. For disinfecting play safe with quick- } 

FOR SALE acting, dependable Drverson. Will not rust utensils. Equally 
Reg. Holstein Bull Calves sired by our Trans- effective in hot or cold water. Approved by Health Authorities... 

mitter bull and from dams up to 600 Ibs. of used by leading dairy plants. Economical. Ask your Hauler to 

fat on twice a day milking. bring you a supply. 

| Bern. Schoessow and Sons 
24, miles west of Thiensville, Wisconsin iad Ca Cy | Utensils use DUMORE
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DO YOU KNOW... | 
(WHY GOVERNOR BRADFORD st | 
ORDERED A COW FOR ot Fall | 
EVERY 6 PILGRIMS 7 LIF: iCA\ we | 

Half the children died the first ae Hf ( oa | 

hard winter after the Pilgrims \«<.”~ | : aes | 
landed on Plymouth Rock .. . Hy |... Bx | 
chiefly because there was no Hf \ Prorat | 

he Pilgrims levelled the “ey & 4 55 2 ss . } | a bp 7 | —h a vw, 

graves of all their dead and ye Be y a" ee a ae | 
4 sowed them with grain to con- aoe ToT yy ee I Tame | 

ceal their losses from the aarguam® es) Wi Yea | 
Indians. Ny S a @ EZ = el 

The next spring Gov. Brad- UlGg A ”/ a Ved | + ee 
ford sent to England for 1 cow  ° 7-7-7] oo tid 

and 2 goats for every 6 colonists! otto: EN | oS 
ODS Ee 

YOUR NATION’S HEALTH a 

STILL DEPENDS ON MILK! FREE ern | 

The health of the Nation TODAY still etn mite ge fom yoyo 
depends on an ample supply of quality ble Warre ot 
milk. Sell most of the milk now fed on ly 
your farm by using Mutual DAIRYADE, ‘emer 
the baby animal food compound. ip = 

DAIRYADE raises fine, sturdy calves / Matual | p 
and stil] BOOSTS YOUR MILK CHECK! iDAIRYADE! ‘ 

ONE 25-LB. PAIL DAIRYADE Perea 
with @ minimum amount of milk 1 —, 
‘and your own hay and grain sett a ce E ee oS 

RAISES 2 CALVES 6 WEEKS Pa 
«++ adds $24 10 $36 to Your Milk Check | Digi, cmd) 

ed ony, ae 
eh for Dacryade by name! Uneo,t”2 Conte Milk Plany, 

tele tantlonelly overt ~ 

MUTUAL PRODUCTS Co. oF Your mon ANTEED 
535 N. 4th St.—Minneapolis 1, Minn. Y Back 

(1
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fT "4 DAIRY QUEENS . . . Coronation 
Ceremony, Parades, Floats, Bands, 
Contests . . . Dairy Day Friday, 

I vl A August 23. 

AL L 2 
- mee , 

ae ae 

AUTO RACES . . « Big bs oe F 
cars, champion drivers. Thurs., aes 4 

MOTORCYCLE RACES AND Aug. 22, Fri., Aug. 23, Sun., = 
THRILL SHOW ... Saturday, Aug. 24 Aug. 25. , P ee .§ 

oe” epee ied Poa i ge gg i 

Riad Fos: i HARNESS, RACES». Saturday, 

ce a ; pees 17 erent) Goeel 4 days 

| °75,000 in Entertatcnment Ld eee
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MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS 

Volume 19— Number 6 “By Jarmers... For Farmers” September, 1946 | 
a | 

| 

News Notes From Your We quote from Dr. F. L. Bernd, majority of city people either came | 
Dairy C il who, in a letter, said: ‘‘I received a on the previous Sunday or Milwau- | 
airy Counc copy of NEWER KNOWLEDGE OF kee Day or planned to come on the | 

NEW CONTACTS, NEW FILMS, MILK and found it to be instructive last Sunday. Probably some plans | 
NEW EDUCATIONAL MATERI- and a very valuable reference hand- will have to be made to create more | 
ALS! All neue Bolte toward vn book. general He in the dairy day | 
beginning of the school year 1946- Re Fev i program in order to get consumers 
47, marking another milestone for As I maintain two offices, would interest. aroused. | 
our Dairy Council, ike one more copy for the second a 

y Shen office.’’ Future Farmers and 4-H Leaders | 
The enthusiasm of the school ad- * * « would do well to plan their booths | 

ministrators for our new materials, and exhibits, having in mind that a 
expanded services, and newly devel- At the suggestion of the Industrial great many consumers will visit the | 
oped projects for the year predict a Feeding Specialist of the Chicago Fair and that these booths and ex- | 
busy and encouraging year for our Office of the Department of Agri- hibits should be pointed to attract | 
program. The dairy industry holds culture, your Dairy Council’s nutri- city people’s interest, for the city 
the enviable position of being the tionists presented a program com- people are the consumers and there | 
only food industry which has a pro- hining lecture and food model meal is little use in producing unless we | 
fessionally developed educational demonstrations for 48 girl members can convince the consumer that we | 
program meriting inclusion in the of the office staff at the Fox Wis- have superior products to exhibit | 
ee oe ae node oF ve consin Amusement Corporation. It and market. | 

area. Mi as become and wl e- is a real tribute to our program for - a4 

come even more so an important the management to devote company , He Mair as a whole could stand | 
part of school health education pro- time to this activity. It was an ex- a mere eihee 4h up physically, hie | 
grams in Milwaukee County. cellent opportunity to encourage hee WCET WINGS EIS A) ashe to va 

i better breakfasts, — oint which © tramped through, but there was 4 uot Three new films, FARM ANI- 0 ND a ° considerable litter left around the > i 
MALS, MILK, and THE MILK needed stress, and to show the high .ounds day after day, that did not j Bak 
PARADE, have been added recently utritive value of milk. add to the attractiveness of the Fair. | maa 
to your Dairy Council’s film library. eg! og i , As. ne 
On the afternoon of September 9, Running a big Fair is a big job 
supervisory staff members of the STATISTICAL SUMMARY FOR and on the whole the officials did 

Milwaukee public and parochial AUGUST 1946 remarkably well and deserve the | 
schools, and the Milwaukee County support of the entire state. 
school system will preview our films Contacts to promote future pro- 
in order to see how they may, most gram activities: 1818 
effectively aid in their school pro- Meetings in which Dairy Council 

gram of health education. nutritionists participated: 7 STOCK CERTIFICATES 
An exhibit promoting the use of ; There are still many certificates 

your Dairy Council’s materials and RA ee a tye mete of stock outstanding, probably in 
services was displayed at a recent 469 8 v * some cases the owner not being able 

meeting of 89 new Milwaukee Coun- to locate the certificates or because 

ty teachers. Children reached by these meet- they have not taken time to attend 
* * @ ings and others encouraged by our to this matter. The Board of Direc- 

: staff: 1509 tors would like to cash in the certifi- 
Your Dairy Council during : s R i cates so that action taken at the 

August, mailed out 1740 copies of Pieces of materials used in these ast annual meeting can be complied 
our new booklet, NEWER KNOWL- meetings: 9362 with. 
EDGE OF MILK. Requests and ia sony d 
comments by phone and letter from Ques: es ra pees y aske: 
professional people, including Mar- STATE FAIR fe to q y_the stock should be re- 

quette University’s Medical School deemed, In previous issues of the 
for class instruction in Biochemistry,  Wisconsin’s State Fair, held Au- bree Pog La matter has been 
acclaim this as ‘‘the finest and most gust 17 to 25, was a pronounced a fly Ee, ly gone into, but 
usable reference book on milk ever success, Exhibits in most depart- Pviefly stock certificates are re- 

: . : deemed through action taken at the 
published. ments were good, the weather was last ’ hoard 

r made to order, and both farmersand ast annual meeting and your boar 
Among those from whom we've city people attended in goodly num- }8 asking you again to mail or bring 

heard high praise of the booklet, is jong € in your certificate, properly en- 
Dr. Oscar Lotz, Executive-Secretary, i dorsed on the jower right hand line 
Wisconsin Anti T.B, Assn., who A larger attendance could be on the reverse side, if you have not 
recommended it as ‘‘a top reference wished for on the forenoon of Dairy already done so. In case the cer- 
book’? to his staff at a meeting, . Day, August 23. It is pretty hard tificate has been lost or mislaid, a 
which your Director and Assistant for farmers to get away in time for form of bond can be obtained at this 
Director attended. the morning program and the great office for your signature. 

| 

a8 a a a a a
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MILWAUKEE MILK UNIFORM PRODUCTION HELP WANTED TO LOCATE 

PRODUCER Looking forward to the time when THE FOLLOWING STOCK- 
THE NA ALRER COOLER ATIVE production will catch up and prob- 

MILK PRODUCERS at ere ee tof a HOLDERS 

Cuartes F. DINEEN, Editer products, your oard 0. rectors 
s 

Marquette 8087" North 13th Sweet |), wi,, believes that producers should pay _.. Naine Di ene adc 

Marquette 3057 — attention to breeding dates, so that Kierneg, Adolph . .Rt, 3, Waukesha 

Vol. 19 September, 1946 No.6 we will have more equalized produc- Kissinger, Sam ..Rt. 13, Wauwatosa 

SSS ames cai. tion throughout the year. There has Klug, Adolph neg 1, Box oo 

OFFICERS — DIRECT always been and probably always acine, Wis. 

CRO ER oneenare US pee eae will be a heavy production of milk Knap, Carl ..... .Rt. 2, Thiensville 

Hertana yt AMB.A.WIEDMEYER,Jr. in the snring and early summer Knobel, Emil ...Rt. 5, N. Milwaukee 

SON ara He ieee Gees months. Kohl, George ......Rt. 1, Men. Falls 

R. 12, Milwaukee 13° “Burlington, R. 1 When milk is used for manufac. Korn, Chas. veeeeeene ss Waukesha 
CHAREE UNeeyy ALBERT C.STEINKE tyr ves : Krzyek, Julia ......Rt. 1, Box 262 

Waukesha, R. 3, Box 7 uring purposes, it is not so Impor- Oa ? 

ee ART J. ALLEN | tant to have uniform production, yin award ee 

MIME ns Wee Lona although it makes for more econom- urth, Edward ......Rt. Teed 
bees } i Roaere 

ae R. 1, Hales C ical operation if plants are not over- A 

“3a Bk be WALTER AHLERS loaded in folie heniode of the year Labuwim, W. F. von 

_ 626, Milwaukee 7__Grafton_____ += and operated with a very small in- . , 

Entered aa second class matter April, 1928, at the take in others. Lavin, Geo. A. ..Rt. 2, Mukwonago 
Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., under the act of : Lawson, ©. P. ......Hales Corners 

March 3, 1879. Published monthly. In a fluid market, however, there [,ePeber, Wm. ......Rt. 1, Box 3, 

Subscription cecccccaceerenersnvne-$1.00 Por Year should not be a large surplus over a Wauwatosa 

Subseription svn the fluid needs in anv period of the yijlibridge, I. M.. .Rt. 12, Brookfield 
ve A ie Ce ae Lindner, Michael ..Rt. 1, Caledonia 

, : SU eS ee € Lohman, Wm, ......Hales Corners 

| AUGUST PRICE made oe aie ee Long, Otto .....Rt. 14, Wauwatosa 

It was necessary to have three POSes Shippe into cities, since the Toomis Bros. .....-Rt. 13, Box 273, 

conferences between the Board of cor oe ian ean ate ae ee Waukesha 

Directors and the dealers before we "8 38 tisnet Coy plants. “Lubarsky, Sam ......Rt. 5, Box 411, 

arrived at a price of milk for When exports to foreign countries West Allis 

i August. cease a on own ete ee buys Ludwig, John .....Rt. 10, Muskego 

f , oe small volume, markets can be ex- Lueneburg, Fred, dJr....6.50. .Rt. 1, 

ee et te eee Peet out Miwa 
it hard to get together on a price duction will be necessary in order Majavsky, E. . .Rt. 2, Box 72, Racine 

| until qndonmesment was made con- to get a fair price for milk, Maker, H. T. ......Sta. D. Rt, 3, 

: trols would not be placed on dairy _, It is not too early to plan for the Milwaukee 

products at this time. This point future, so that we may produce in Marks, Peter +++. Rt, 2, Box 157, 

being cleared up, the Board and the line with market requirements. i ith South ages. 

dealers vot together on August 28 ae eade, Thos. .......--.-.Musxego 

and agreed on a price of $4.15 for LABOR’S PRICE STRIKE Moosbruger, L. J.... pee ia 

all milk, testing 3.5 percent fat, Tn many sh Glal ik 
; ‘ y shops and plants, no milk ‘ ‘ 

shipped during the month of August. jg being served because ‘anion! lead: Moosbruger, L. oe Pluie 

—— Th eee a Dae sai Moser, August ....Rt. 2 Thiensville 

ese people know that teed pay- McFarlane, Robert. Rt. 1, Franksville 

CONTROL AND Tet tie tine ig ao for MeLea, Jas. .....+-.Sta, D. Rt, 3, 
: ‘ i a Milwaukee 

DECOMIROF have been discontinued. They must Neilzon, Wm, ©, ...+++++; Rt. 2, N. 
Controls are off dairy products by saiuarmertounalce ipiforathe lack of |e. Milwaukee 

action of a three-man committee and fi x peace Neitzke, Max ......Rt. 1, Box 177, 

vive z se eed payments and other increased antes 

over the protest of OPA Administra- é N. Milwaukee 

tor Paul Porter cost that the farmer has to meet. Nuelk, Herman. Rt. 1, N. Milwaukee 

: They also know that Milk Plant em- Otto 1Gias Rt. 2. Thiensville 

A warning that controls would be ployees’ wages have been increased. 5,117’ Valentine.......Sta. B, Rt. 6 

re-established if prices were materi- Knowing all of these facts, why i Milwauices 

ally Sereaoe ae issued by the De- do labor leaders say that milk prices Peterson, Mrs. Anna. .Sta. D, Rt. 3. 

control Com . must go down? ‘ Milwaukee 9 

! Control was placed on meats and In several shops and factories, Phillips, Bert ......Rt. 7, Box 202, 

; meat animals, but at a higher level which specialize in the production ‘i ‘Wauwatosa 

than when OPA control was re- of tools and utensils used exclusive- Preiser Theo. ... .Rt. 3, Mukwonago 

moved on June 30. This increase ly by farmers, milk is barred by Radzwiz, William eee e eee Rt, 2, 

was ordered by Secretary of Agri- union order, Prominent among them : North Milwaukee 

culture Anderson, in whom the is the plant making the Universal Rainst, John ..Rt. 17, S. Milwaukee 

power is vested by act of Congress. Milk Machine. What use has a Rathschlag, Henry ..Sta. F. Rt. 12, 

‘Anderson’s action, while praise- farmer for a milk machine, if he Milwaukee 

worthy, should have been announced can’t sell the milk? Farmers might Rausch, Peter ........Lake Beulah 

earlier, for many underweight ani- do well to inquire into this war that Rutkowski, Frank ....Sta. F. Rt. 3, 

mals were rushed to market to beat has been declared on them by union . Box 62, Milwaukee 

| the deadline when June 30 ceilings leaders. If we can’t sell, most sure- Scanlon, Pat ...Rt, 2, N. Milwaukee 

i were supposed to go into effect. ly we can’t buy. Schmidt, Elmer J..Rt. 7, Wauwatosa
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TIME TO WHITEWASH 

Our yearly reminder about white- LIME SPREADER 
washing barns may seem to be un- The New Coburn 
necessary since every producer 
knows that the Health Department Makes liming the barn floor a joy — takes only a jiffy. | AHI, ULV Go HG aR eee et eee ees Ae Lees A 

once each year. Covers dairy barn floors better, easier and in one-tenth the time — with an 

Tt seems rather important that we Se Meee 8 , ae i iati THI ADER go about this matter in time for | BERS" SGNGEE Day Wa iat as te URE, THUS SPREADER | there are fewer spray rigs in opera- | tion and unless the work is started 1. Doubles the value of your manure. 
earlier than in former years, some 2. Disinfects and improves appearance of your barn. | 
producers may not be able to get 3. Eliminates slippery floors. | service before cold weather sets in. 4, Baye for iiself!in time saved: | 
Better line uv the spray man now, | 
rather than having to turn your RUGGED AND DEPENDABLE — Quality built for rough farm use. All steel, 
cows out in cold weather and do a welded Sonstmetion with) tolid brass shafting and non-corrosive cast aluminum | 

job that will not look too well be- Caen menemaa cee te | 
cause of cold walls. SEND FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER 

(For Spreading Bag Lime — Not Recommended for Ground, Quarry Limestone) | 

COBURN MANUFACTURING CO. | 
Name Last Known Address 108 Whitewater Street Whitewater, Wisconsin 

Schmidt, Gust ............Grafton | Schmidt, Henry ..Rt. 2, Brookfield 
Schmidt, John F. ..Sta. F., Rt. 3, | 

ld Box 917, Milwaukee Name Last Known Address BRYCE LANDT NAMED TO | 
Schmidt, Jacob ......Rt. 2, Box 92, ; | ae phil, Noh Milwaukee Wendt, Chas., Mrs... Marquette Ave. HEAD NEW ADA ADMIN- | 
Schmidt, Phil........Rt. 7, Sta. D., : | . Werdev, Martin ............Rt. 2 ISTRATIVE COMMITTEE Milwaukee , ; | 
Schnitzler, Fred .....North Prairie eel a ee a f : A ie 
Schulz, Wm. .....Rt. 7, Wauwatosa Wetzel, A. ........Rt. Ree Bryee §. Landt of Wisconsin a 

i Ne ‘ i ; itt 
Seymer, Henry. .Rt. 2, 8, a Wielland, Henry ..Rt. 4, Waukesha Dells, ‘Wisconsin, has been named a 

eee roe “He 1, Al Hoe 140. Wilde, C. H. ......Rt. 5, Waukesha by President D. T. Carlson of the si 
Poe EE aye EN Nuance Wilke, Robert ......Rt. Beate American Dairy Association to head 

Smith, W. A. ....Rt. 1, Brookfield ‘ 4 Box 23 the new ADA Administrative Com- Suvder And zy. . Re 4. Box 382 Wirth, Jos. ........Rt. 4, Box | 
BY SE ee UES Meee ibe Waukeshe . Waukesha mittee, in a move to streamline the | 

Staaben, Wm.........Rt. 2, Sta. D, 2vhwe, Emil.R.F.D. 31, Wales, Wi esociation’siiadiamistration which | 
8 nM Box A Magalies erie was taken by the ADA Executive 
omers, HE. M.........Rt. 1, Sussex : a ‘ 

Stack, John eae Bs aa 2, What Was It? oe at their recent meeting 
ox 974, Milwaukee ere, 

Stark, Edwin ....Rt. 2, Mukwonago A young bride was annoyed by 
Steffan, Mrs. W. F. ..Rt. 3, Box 67, her husband’s presence in he Mr, Landt, who formerly headed 

Waukesha en while she was preparing dinner, A Bs cae : 
Stoisavljevich, Loius ..Sta. D, Rt.2, and when he accidentally knocked the ee advertising committee, was 

Milwaukee her cook book to the floor, she flared appointed to head the new and all- 
. Rt. 5, Waukesha up. i ‘tant Administrati it- Page ony Bra oe what sae ang mrt Admins Gumi West Allis You’ve lost the place, and I haven’t “* ™ : ; 

Tietgen, Huldah ....Sta. D. Rt. 3, the least idea what I’m cooking.”’ of ADA leaders more readily avail- 

eA Rt aan able to the ADA management, 
Timmis, Mar - +. Rt. 2, Box 56, Seca 

ea at a conn eed “Victory” Livestock oe of the ee in- 
ae Bertie ege t the officers and other com- Tschikop, Andrew ..Sta. D. Rt. 3, sition eC 

nt Box 183, MAN aulses rane Pe mittee chairmen of ADA—Mr. Carl- 
Uecker, Albert ....Rt. 1, Oakwoo The ‘‘Victory” International Live |. ie 
Vauselow, Gutay. 16, .+1. eB, 1, Stock Meposition will be held No- *") Dr Ragen Prior of Seattle, 

South Milwaukee vember 30 to December 7 in the In- vice-president, who is also chairman 
Voymoyan, Geo. ..........Rt. 19, ternational Amphitheatre at the Chi- of the research committee; CG. R. 

Hales Corners cago Stock Yards after a wartime Sehot Bode, I ne f 
Wadewitz, Chas. ...........Rt. 19, lapse of four years, Wm. H, Ogilvie Cnody, bode, lowa, chairman 0 

4 Hales Corners has been named acne manaaey ot the advertising committee; and W. 
... Rt. 2, Box 95, N. this year’s show. Mr. Ogilvie is the | « age Fite Bo 

‘Deeesner Bred * Milwaukee son of the founder of the exposition J. Swayer of Seo chairman of 
Wendorf, Wm. ..Rt 1, Wauwatosa in 1900. the membership committee. 

|
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DECONTROL DECISION The board, however, re-established New Supporters 

controls over cottonseed and soy- 

The Price Decontrol Board has bean products, making necessary a August, 1946 

given American dairy farmers their special pricing formula for mixed Balisteri, Faro, Box 370, Hales 

first ‘‘free market’’ since April, feeds containing protein by-products (Cnanait, : 

1942, but in doing so the board point- of these commodities. Under this King, Ernest, Route 18, Box 237, 

edly warned against further price formula, mixed feeds containing ela th Y 

increases, threatening ceilings again these poet ine will My Ht oe on the don Be and Rempe, L. R., 

if prices do go up. basis of the price of free graims N_  Route 4 Box 787, Wauk ha. 

Elation over the hard-won victory the market, the ceilings of the ed Be Wranels ve ‘1361 N. 54th 

of dairy farmers to free milk and ele Lg oat plus the ae St., Milwaukee 8. 

dairy products from price control aur or processing Bt woe Lawrence, Route 2, Box 92, 

was sharply tempered by the real- : ales Corners. 

ization that. the board had, in effect, OPA Administrator Paul Porter Nenrith, Anton, Route 2, Box 76, 

put the dairy industry on ““proba- was sharply critical of the board’s Hales Corners. — 

tion”? In its order directing price refusal to recontrol dairv products. Rachwal, Alois, Route 2, Box 338, 

recontrol of livestock, soybeans and Porter said he was ‘‘disappointed”’ Waukesha. 

cottonseed products, while freeing over the board’s action and that he Reul, George, Route 3, Jefferson. 

dairy products and all principal felt certain it would be forced to Schaich, William, Route 1, Me- 

grains, the board emphasized that reconsider its decision at an early nomonee Falls. 

it was freeing milk only because the date. He said he expected the board Sehloemer, C. J., Random Lake. 

price has not risen “unreasonable would have ‘‘trouble’’ in catching Schmitt, John, Route 1, Box 103, 

above the June 30 ceiling, plus sub- yp with milk prices ‘‘once they got Caledonia. 

sidy. If the price does rise ‘‘unrea- away.’? Asked what he considered Steinmueller, Ed., Route 2, Box 21, 

sonable,” the board asserted, price gn ‘unreasonable’ price for milk Caledonia. 

controls will be clamped back on with subsidies eliminated, Porter Timm, Fred, Route 3, Box 727, 

milk and dairy products, as they aid he had believed the rise that Waukesha. i 

| were on meat. has taken place since ceilings. were Voigt, Edward, Thiensville. 

The board’s admonishment was re- removed was ‘‘unreasonable aa 5 Pie ge ie Amanda, Route 

peated by Chairman Roy L. Thomp- that the Decontrol Board had ‘‘dis , Box , Hales Corners. 

gon in a radio speech two hours after agreed’? with him. A ee SS 

| the formal order was issued. The j ) ; Panel ili limitati a 

. Porter said that OPA’s dairy sec- Set-asides, ceilings, ‘mi ations an 

| pe eae a tion, instead of being eliminated by shortages. 

I arte OF the 2.04 Anat cnile ill bein {he poard’s action, would be Bay tae) on tts record, has met, is- 

fi short supply, at least until the ap- ae dairy Wee fos sue after issue, working effectively 

i proach of the next flush season. out the counuys Any eee for the dairy industry. However, 

' ; : unreasonable’’ increases’ will be most of the emergency-time prob- 

On milk vrices, the board said the turned over to the board in further lems either have disappeared or are 

information it had received, to date, support of OPA’s claim that dairy on their way out. Wartime prob- 

ae evidence gees one to products should be controlled. lems are being replaced by peace- 

show that in general prices have time problems. The big job of 

been in the neighborhood of the oe peace-time for any industry in a 

Aune a ate pine oe ee, oe economy is to sell more of its 

erefore, the board has failed to *. roducts.’? 

find that the price has risen unrea- New ADA Objectives P 

sonably above the June 30 ceiling 2 ‘ Twin Advertising Approach 

plus subsidy.’’ ‘‘However,’’ the Mr. Owen D. ee Care Developing a two-pronged adver- 

order continued, ‘‘the board is con- a oe t ents ore tising approach, Richards said, 

vineed that the public interest re- fli fa me the «Vol 0 eth ak ADA’s program is aimed at keeping 

quires that undue prices on this com- 7) 120eS Of. Ue oice of the Dairy flexible, in order to meet unpredict- 

modity be avoided. The board has Farmer’? in the 36 states producie able circumstances; going to the 

directed that milk and milk prod- Ve" 90 per cent of America’s milk, consumer with definite advertising 

ucts shall continue free of control. revealed these five objectives: meres with a delete pe ap- 

However, it intends to watch prices 1. To maintain and expand the Pea; tollowing through witl point- 

of milk and milk products, it has market for all dairy foods. of-sale merchandising activity, and 

arranged to receive additional re- i i making the utmost use of ADA’s 

ports on price developments since 2. To make the public conscious ability — unique in the dairy indus- 

June 30, 1946, and it will reconsider of new uses for dairy foods. try — to obtain ‘‘tie-in cooperation’’ 

its peeselle i ptermna OF if evidence 8. To re-establish and develop Hie fe the pew ey son re- 

aed De Oconee since point-of-sale merchandising activity. ie ieee aE asenin the q eee 
‘ s f ) ) 

: 4. To build public acceptance of dining cars, newspapers, radio com- 
t t ieee 4 4 2 

ceotuar ie ee aa cS abe the dairy industry and its products. mentators, magazines, “and public 

hoard’s decision to leave grains, ex- 5. To provide research on prod- figures. : j 

cept flaxseed and grain feeds ¢on- cts and markets. Use of full-color advertisements in 

taining flaxseed, free from control. y i 2 ,», magazines will constitute the back- 

The decontrolled erains are wheat. _ ‘‘The task ahead is a big one,’’ one of the new American Dairy As- 

rye, corn oats, feed oats, mines an he OL bee Hone sociation advertising program. 

oats, barley and grain sorghum, an , all in the dairy industry wi ; ‘ 

any livestock or poultry feed proc- meet tomorrow’s objectives just as These ads will take the isi of: 

essed or manufactured entirely from through ADA the industry met yes- 1. Service ads, half-pages in color, 

one or more of these whole grains. terday’s problems of war, rollbacks, in such magazines as the Ladies
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Home Journal, Good Housekeeping, based on the newest thoughts in nu- “CREED TO COWS” 
McCall’s and Better Homes and _ trition and menu-preparation, with 
Gardens. the counselling of home economies By Ben Hawthorne 

2. Merchandising events—double- ¢*Perts. (With apologies to Joyce Kilmer.) 
page color spreads in magazines like Bens. in Mi ! fie datufday Hvenine Post, for donk: on O lembership Program 1! ee that I ae never know 

inating readership, mass circulation Harold A. Benson, ADA’s Director Cows aera the a ahh ne | 
and merchandising influence. of Organization, explained to the Ex- So we may eat our aot Tne: | 

i ecutive Committee members the new * : eae | 
Richards Explains ‘‘Events’’ plans for a year-around drive to in- ae aa who ra ye green-clad fields, | 
While the half-page service ads crease producer and plant-operator "yields. end nlghisher bounty | 

are readily understood, and are the Support of the ADA movement. This, ay, gow Rea ieaihes eet 4 | 
het means of obtaining steady sales ee eo Cae upon service eyes Pours | 
influence as well as editorial support ‘0 the industry. Can contem: | sy 1 plate all day the skies, 

for the dairy products advertised, Each of ADA’s state organization Who wanders by the mossy stream 
the merchandising events are of such ill b i ‘ In sunlight rich di | 
sales scope as to capture the imagin- HCO ane ened pa Ded aac asuric LCOS Pathe eeeel gases | 
ation of the entire industry, to th for a year-around membership-gain- Who gently cuds the sweet green grass 
extent of stimulating induscey-wide ing job, Benson explained. They Saeco eae couds that pass, 
merchandising momentum. ae pape to ee anyone The cow at ev’ning low doth call | 
Ween of cho da: nae ee a e in ay with the complete From off beyond the pasture wall. | 

For | of the dairy products story on ADA, and will themselves Her voice does not alarm the bird 
milk, ice cream, butter, evaporated appear before all possible meetings That circles o’er the home-bound | 
milk, powdered milk, cheese and ice of producers, such as plant meetings, herd. 
cream—a full-color spread is plan-’ co-op meetings, and rallies, and will I take my hat off here and now | 
ned that will become the merchandis- as well be key figures in the actual To my dear friend, the country cow. 
ing SNE for nel ney eat events of the dairy 
cooperation at the time the ad ap- foods themselves. | 

pears. ; | 
. “The best way to sell AD. = | 

These ads, with an unprecedented ducers or Aoyche ey aa TEWAR 
iat impact, will actually become ADA’s own accomplishments,’’ Ben- ENG | 

e pacemakers for all-out selling gon explained, ‘‘and ever i 4 A | g son one in the Y 
events, keyed to the time of the ap- dairy industry will continue to see eh ia ale mr) | 
pearance of the ads. And each of ADA accomplishments for them- Or Rhy td Lin rH 
the ads will be placed at the time of selves the year around.”’ ae sn 
the year when those in the section of . Seas Preferred for its a ) CLIPS ae 
the industry represented by each The membership drive includes use shel, ermecth soa 4 een cows tial 

dairy food agree that that particu. Of press, radio and national maga- ae BRO HORSES oe 
lar dairy food needs the most sales ines in the farm field to drive home —_ handling, =f 4) MULES 
promotion. the truth that the greater the sup- Seauniee ea pocs 

Aiadee’ AusAasicanias nore for Ae the more ADA can a i A | 
le o for the in lustry. ip your animals the fast, easy way with the | 

“For eerie a Richards ise, bagi kaer tera avait nech ary ape | 

plained, “ADA plans to kick off this ,«.Th¢, ¢omplete program for fhalde the cool Tasy-Grip handle. Has antisriction | 
series of merchandising events with ADA’s business year,’’ Richards de- blades whee sae iy GERRI | acs A les and provi ; : 
a mammoth cheese promotion this carey Tea e a meen ae the in- formation on Stewart clipping equipment. Made 
Fall. At that time, everyone in the an Eye ‘a ales a ads Ne See a eee Eye GORSORANTON 
dairy industry producing, distribut- °°, Command Sales appea’ . . « AuOD, formerly Chicago Flexible Shatt Company) TE onmorocese ie nchcnuc | willicer: wide coverage . . . visualization of Dept. 57, 5600 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago 50, Ill. 
tainly pyisheroria in aa the ADA Ur products... a centerpiece for ver Halfa Century Making Quality Products 

ad — with processors featuring merchandising events . . . service 
cheese in ads of their own; retailers out sit: te ile Ranonel 
featuring cheese in special displays; Han ie Yee CONF, 4 Le ALL the Pe 
hotels, dining cars, and restaurants oie at ae nce ‘doubled Cot WA. 
emphasizing cheese on their menus, Cour ea te 8 cere c ous i NT MORE EGGS? Re : 2 months-a-year membership cam- 
and a whole series of promotional a that through ADA th 
‘stunts’ to call the public’s atten- y 1gn, ae at Aine nd aS LARGER PIGS? 

tion to cheese as a basic food.” Aves HEAL Geis gelves 6 seam 
Using cheese only as an example, today’s difficulties and move to- MORE MILK? 

Fiahares forecast an exept of asim- gether toward a greater tomorrow.’’ 
ilar nature for each of the dairy Th 
foods in order, under the new all-out en feed 
selling program ADA visualizes as 
confronting the industry. BULL CALVES FOR SALE GRADE A FEEDS 

Service Ads Explained These pure bred Holstein Bull Calves ‘ 
. are fine individuals sired by a high 

As to the half-page service ads, record bull and from good producing 
which will appear with regularity, dams. They range in age from one 

Richards explained that they do an month to one year. Priced to sell. FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 
cee, long-range job of acquaint- CHARLES DINEEN & SONS Milwaukee West Allis 
ing American housewives with new Route 2, Cedarburg Saukville Germantown 
and better ways to use each of the Phone: Cedarburg 6173 
dairy foods. These ads will be
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Ee 

| ee vee - -, jf 

Daily Dairy Cleaning | eM Te go 
TT ¢ More Than Just =D 

| 

Chores! | Being Nice To People «=—i(aési A 
es C= i 

And give your milk or milk prod- | Of eaurs, wu pm our teputeton _ yo 

ucts every quality advantage, Sat — 

OC ae ing oe, ae 

tors and other processing units (  f cee 
: _ oe —— | 

This mildly alkaline Oakite dair oF rrr~S—sa—Ozy _ 
is mildly alkaline ( ry fC l..rti‘“Ci‘COiCOCtisCiCOwiOCiOCO*iCiOisizsesiS . 

detergent combines lime-solubiliz- _ OO  -. _ 

produce fast, thorough cleaning La WeneM — 
action and discourage lime scale em ONS Noe 5 a | = 

build-up. Safe-to-use on metal e wien ee a 

and glass surfaces, Oakite Com- 
r 

position No, 63 leaves surfaces 

scrupulously clean and ready for 

subsequent germicidal treatment. 

Economical too: A little Oakite (4) UICK-A CTING 

Composition No. 63 gives highly 
ey 

; effective solution! Good reasons 
. 

why Dairymen across the country 
if 

specify Oakite Composition No. 
Fy 

63 as the mainstay in their daily 
ei 

) dairy clean up programs. 
nd | 

" 

FREE Help For You! ot ee 5 
Complete how-to-use details yours H ysinveere X M4 g 

FREE! Write for Oakite Dairy Data 

or check with your local Oakite Tech- 

nical Service Representative for sug- Q ’ 

: gestions that may help simplify all Tey Z 

your dairy cleaning tasks .. . stretch WN Ry O 

your cleaning dollars! Sn, Uys 4 P| ie: A 

ae Wey, gf! 
OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. se a > MAL 

Ait, BOM, wi “Ag? V ETaT ae a 
757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 2, Wis. a ao 

OARITE Seite a Jia vy 
a Oe LK REJECTS 

CLEANING a 
MATERIALS eo METHODS ec SERVICE Protect your milk! Disinfect dairy 

utensils regularly this new, safe way 

Se oe) Te Peery Milk is needed now, more than ever before, both at home and 

abroad. Yet, milk rejects run into millions of dollars every year. 

f One way to help make sure that your milk is free from milk-spoiling 

FOR SALE bacteria is to disinfect previously cleaned dairy utensils with safe, 

Reg. Holstein Bull Calves sired by our Trans- oa ck acting ieee ea ord Wal jee sje 

mitter bull and from dams up to 600 Ibs. of Health ‘Authorities . . used by leading dairy com : ae Pe 

fat on twice a day milking. Hauler to bring you a suppl One yo 
ippty. 

Bern. Schoessow and Sons 
21. miles west of Thiensville, Wisconsin For Cleaning Utensils use DUMORE



—_ ay ascontiCe » 
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‘ 

| 
| 

— Vaan | 
a | 

hy Fe 

ie: ma | akin YOU CAN | 
rn ee Conn SAVE MORE | 
© oe! | a a“ 

| Cin ~ | 
eS a WV ° | 
Ca. say Elsie | 

, —i 479 | 
— and Elmer 

‘ol 5 © THE BORDEN co. | 

” fe pte 
By feeding a Bospro Fortified = 

u ce 
Fitting and Freshening Ration ti 

Following the clues established by losses, producing stronger, faster 
Experiment Station workers, thou- developing calves and helpite to 
sands of dairymen are now feeding bring the cow back to heavy pro- | 

their dry cows a ntog(end freshen- duction safely and quickly. | 

ing ration fortified wit L Vitamins A That’s why so many feed mixers 

and D, These are the vitamins, em- fortify their dry cow rations with | 
phasized by recent research, that Borden’s Bospro for Bospro is spe- 
promise an aid in reducing calf cially designed to fortify dry cow 

rations with large, standardized 
amounts of Vitamins A and D. 

y Ask your feed dealer to tell you 

Borders about price and results obtained 

B oO $s P R 0 by feeding Bospro fortified rations. 

Supplement TIONS THE BORDEN COMPANY 

FOR CATTLE RA Animal Food Department 
350 Madison Avenue New York 17, N.Y. 

I LE a 

}
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| DO YOU KNOW... 
IT COSTS | _ Cf 

¢ —— — giN 

A DAY 2 Ie 
TO FEED EEX OT 

A CALF WHOLE MILK? “Az Wc, ty 
A WA AT. 

IT'S AFACTI It still costs37¢ eee eee ONE 
a day—or more—to feed a calf ‘pC eY 
whole milk! p : 
Like most dairymen, you feed an average of 14 lbs. of 3.5% 

| milk a day per calf, or .49 lbs. of butterfat. Figuring the B.F. at 
76¢ a pound (adding the market value of the skim milk to the 
B.F. price) the milk you feed a calf each day is worth 3714 ¢. 

o YOUR MILK IS TOO VALUABLE TO FEED! 

: VF 
| IT Costs a a 
) ily PALS 78 

ee AND you can feed fine herd re- &. 
placements on Mutual Darryape, ge E 
the baby animal food compound, sell <¢ Get your handy 

‘most of the milk now fed on the farm BREEDING RECORD: 
‘—and get BIGGER MILK CHECKS! from your milk plant or write to 
6 MUTUAL PRODUCTS CO. 

ONE 25-LB. PAIL OF DAIRYADE 
with a minimum of milk and your own hay and grain a 

RAISES 2 CALVES FOR 6 WEEKS Gio s eeets ee 
wha WO Matual 

ADDS $24 -%36 DAIR YADE! 

TO YOUR MILK CHECKS ar ED 
Onder a pail from your milh plant] AR ANTEED. 
MUTUAL PRODUCTS CO. Gun or You" Tea 
535 N. 4th St., Minneapolis 1, Minn. \ 10 SW ; 

AMERICA'S NO. 1 BABY ANIMAL FOOD COMPOUND 

. Distributed Only by Milk, Plants From Coast to Coast 

i i i a ll J fe
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a 

as to ways of applying each film’s Shorewood public and_ parochial 
News Notes From Your new information to their daily liv- schools. | 

Dairy Council ing and eating habits. Puiesty | ®. 
Films To The Front In Teaching * 68 «@ Several program chairmen of 

Children Milk Lessons - During this the first month of the Sre soavineed of the toner toes 
On the afternoon of September 9, school year of 1946-47 your Dairy milk and its relation to good health. 

your Dairy Council had the privilege Council has been requested by prin- They have asked your Dairy Council | 
of showing all of the seven films cipals in 35 schools to offer and in- {5 participate in their PTA programe ; 
in our film library to representatives terpret our services and educational in future months. 
of Milwaukee public and parochial materials to their teachers in faculty pam evieg 
schools, and Milwaukee county meetings. Individual teachers in 15 Si 
schools, The meeting was held in additional schools have requested A GOOD BREAKFAST exhibit | 
the office of Miss Mary Brady, Mil- our services and materials to aid started a series of Dairy Council ex- | 
waukee County nutritionist on the them in the important job of teach- hibits at St. Michael's clinic. Sister | 
staff of the University of Wisconsin ing the values of milk and good Regis, R. N. Director of the clinic, | Extension Service. nutrition in gaining and keeping has given your Dairy Council ‘‘full | 

4 = good health. sway’’ in setting up a series of edu- Representatives of all Shorewood / cational exhibits and in working out | 
public and parochial schools at- Educational Director Of N.D.C. nutrition teaching programs for 
wo Oe tae Ly maa Visits Your Council ada samning etinies when be- | 
arrange ret er . ‘ ween 30 an children are wait- 

R. N. Supervisor, Shorewood Health i Frank Allen ervels, Education ing to be seen by the clinic physician 
Department) where your Dairy ®! Director, eae Dairy ee or dentist. Your Dairy Council val- 
Council’s library of films were shown spent two ae Te ba ag Counedt ues this privilege of incorporating 
for preview. cet Minvaukeo re a ottering anny its milk and nutrition lessons with ins 

Those attending the previews are helpful suggestions for our educa. ‘Be Clinie’s educational program. iff 
now suggesting and recommending tional program. Mr. Smola has come ————_———_. wh 
the films for health education activi- to National Dairy Council with an " 
ties in the classrooms under their extensive background of experience No Ceilings On Dairy | 
supervision. ; in the educational field, formerly Product ; | 

Very favorable comment from all having been the Superintendent of oaucts 
of those attending these meetings Schools in Nome, Alaska, and most The Price Decontrol Board at its | 
makes your Dairy Council conscious Tecently principal of a Junior High last meeting decided not to put con- | 
of the increasingly important use of School in the very progressive school trol on milk and other dairy prod- 
educationally sound films in the system at Van Port, Oregon. Mr. ucts. Great pressure was brought 
classroom teaching programs today. Smola’s influence in the development on the board by OPA, but Roy 
More classroom use of films is be- Of materials and films as well as Thompson, said there was not suf- 
coming preferable to the earlier cus. tidance in the use of them by Dairy ficient ground for recontrol at this 
tom of showing films to large groups ene ekg at ecarely ae time. ; 
in assembly’ rooms. your ey Souncl in teaching the = Dairy industry spokesmen have 

In the smaller classroom groups Cone story of milk in Milwaukee tostitied that the increase in butter 
the teacher has the opportunity to ee ae oe and cheese prices since control went 
prepare the class for each film, ac- " off on July 1, were not abnormally 
quaint them with new words, phrases Aside from school contacts these high — taking into consideration 
and experiences necessary for full busy fall days your Dairy Council that subsidies are not being paid 
understanding of each film, and, ‘Staff has called on several members and that we are in the short season 
finally to discover the learned con- e bh i health a and of production. 
elusions following the showing of the rough these visits have found sev- _ging, tim i a eal nw ways hich the Dairy in, wh me betes pics here 

- Your Dairy Council, because. of eats in thete me nee aspen there is a very strong demand for ' 
this rapidly growing use of films in  Gdueation work jommunity he butter and that the make at this time 
classroom teaching is preparing , of the year is always low. 
teachers’ guides and student guides Your Dairy Council was recently The decontrol board was asked to to direct the interest, discussion and requested by Mrs. Irene Hugunin, free meats from control, but decided conclusion for the classes seeing our R. N. Supervisor, Shorewood Health that controls should be kept on for Dairy Council films. These are Department, to present a lecture and some time. Under the law the secre- Planned to assure the teacher and film showing to 25 members of a tary of agriculture must first deny Sead Dairy Council that the students group known as The Health Volun- a petition for decontrol : of meats ave @ good understanding of the teers, who aid the health depart- after which an appeal can be made film and are, in conclusion, directed ment staff in‘health examinations in to the Decontrol Board 

rh A oe ) e . ;
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MI pAb ousece LK Receipts And Sales Please Send In Herd x rae aan teenies Of Milk — Test Kits 
)PERATIVE A comparison of market condi- i . | \ MILK PRODUCERS tions of August 1946 and August ert testy ere ont can kits £09, | golf North 13th ‘Seeee 5, We. 1945 indicates that the total receipts bers, Probably some of our members | MArquette paareee = in 1946 are 35,714 pounds less per ordered kits and because they were Vol. 19 October, 1946 No, 7, day. Fluid sales last year amounted i i i “ 

et 1075 00,407 pounds poe denn ounted usy oe oiher things, did not -take , 4 3 Samples and later on decided that OFFICERS — DIRECTORS 1946, 543,348 or 37,064 pounds less ; Miter Nee ane this year. Manufactured in August eer for making tests no longer Hartland, R. 1. AMB.A.WIEDMEYER,Jr. 1946 was 210,110 pounds as against : SO ao ee Richfield 195,304 manufactured last year, 14,- If you have one of the testing kits, R. 12, Milwaukee 13 CLARENCE MAERZKE §06 pounds per day more than in including a dipper, please take CHARLES DINEEN =A BERT C. STEINKE 1945, There were 2,872 producers samples and send in as soon as pos- caianeey’ 2 Workehe, R.5, Bex 7 last year and 2,793 this year, or 79 sible. It’s hard to get dippers, and . ROY LEKFIELD ART 1 ALLEN fewer shippers this year. The aver- we don’t want to disa point anyone Y Mukwonago, R. 3 WM. LYMAN , age daily shipment per shipper was who applies for a herd. test. EDW. A BARTUNG Walhae Keon 816.4 in 1945 and 312.6 in 1946, only 626, Milwaukee 7 Grafton 3.8 pene eae on year, in spite of Dr ee ee 
very unfavorable pasture conditions Poot Ottien ce balboa We ee tM atthe ond decidedly higher feed prices Chlorates Effective In net cin, thie Font, Fall Attack On Weeds eee 01.00 Per Vowt The retail price for August was'18 ne i cents per quart and the farmers got _ Fall applications of sodium chlo- - $8.00 per hundred for all milk Tate is an effective way of control- 

September And October = chipped. In August 1946, the retail ee sun fetches of creeping jenny, Pri price was 16 cents per quart and the Canada thistle, quack grass an rice farmers received $4.15 for all milk ™80y other troublesome perennial Your Board of Directors met with shipped. The basic fat test being Weeds, says Henry Lunz, in charge ' the buyers on September 16 and 3.5 percent fat in both cases, Figur. Of the state department of agricul- agreed on a price of $4.25 per hun- ing 45 quarts bottled from 100 ‘re’s weed control laboratory. dred pounds for all milk shipped pounds of milk, the farmer got 634 Use of chlorates, however, is rec- : and accepted for the month of Sep- cents per quart delivered to the ommended chiefly’ for small areas ber, with the usual fat differ- dealer’s plant in 1945. In 1946 fig- 
| tem! ' : P g- and patches of weeds that cannot be ential. uring 45 quarts per hundred pounds, cultivated, Lunz added. He recom- On September 26, the board met in. farmers got 9.2 cents per quart. This mends that it be applied in dryform ° monthly conference with the dealers kes a difference of 2.6 cents per at the rate of two to three pounds and agreed on a price of $4.50 per quart which the farmers received in per square rod for quack and four to hundred pounds for all milk shipped ™ over 1945 for the month of five pounds per square rod for ereep- and accepted by the dealers in Octo- “USuUSt. i ing jenny and Canada thistle. A ber with the usual price differential. _A buyers’ strike engineered prin- smaller amount will be needed to This October price is the highest in cipally by the CIO but backed up by kill the weeds in the fall than during the history of the market. Some consumers’ groups, is probably the other seasons. < eee rou for the lower sales of It is important that the chemical milk this year. i A Butter And Cheese At All ae : ; be applied evenly and uniformly, There are fewer shippers in the Lunz said. re Pp Areas to be treated Time High | market due to some extent to pro- should be staked out by the square . Eighty-one cents per pound for ducers going to other markets, but ‘rod and the proper amount of chem- butter at wholesale, Chicago, on Sep- Principally because many farmers ical weighed out for each square. tember.30, as against a high previous have sold their cattle and either quit ; to this year, recorded on December ‘arming altogether or are farming _lunz added the caution that when 8, 1919 of seventy-four cents. Re- Without dairy cows. sodium chlorate is used, the cattle 

oe Resvanel(eunient “that preinidiee on the farm should be given access D i | —_——_ » to generous supplies of salt. It is several cents above eighty-one cents also wise to keep cattle away from bdo aa ‘ Council Annual Meeting the treated areas for a few days, emand is strong prob- 
ably because people Fomembee trad November 6 And 7 : Care should be taken in handling only a short while back there was Zhe Wisconsin Council of Agri. and storing sodium chlorate, he said. | very little butter to be had any- Culture will hold its annual meeting It should not be mixed with waste awiere: and Farmers-Get-To-Gether Confer. matter and should be stored prefer- ' ‘ ence at the Loraine Hotel, Madison, ably in outbuildings, Keep the sup- ay ers on igh on on November 6 and 7, ply of chemical away from fires, pound was paid for each i a leek , Problems affecting farmers will be As godium chlorate kills the weeds Plymouth, Wisconsin, eee big ONS by sterilizing ‘the soil, it is not wise 
Very short supplies of meat prob-° luncheon, ae end: an evening nivge tk ‘followin yeas. he tent ; oy paces Ny people to ie peat are planned for November will remain sterile th heat oe wae eese y e present hig! . The annual business meeting wi i iti prices, : be held on November 7, ret ron Tennessee 

rrr
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October, 1946 THE MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCER 3 : 
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGE: — 
THE act PER dae or Abed ST 3h : | girs wa rae se ““Y~ | The New Coburn LIME SPREADER | ‘State of asin 
Coun: Milwaukee, { 3 Ria tke oh — ta thd tortie latate Makes liming the barn floor a joy — takes only a jiffy. | and sosaty) stoneseid Personally appeared Charles 

SSS Dineen, , having been sworn secoedita $6 law, 
Sorrenes and cays that fees faites, of * esubee Covers dairy barn floors better, easier and in one-tenth the time — with an : * ):.beat of his knowledge and belief,.a true statement of even, 4 foot wide spread. 
the ownership, management (and if a daily paper, 4 rm circulation), etc., of the aforesaid publication for Based on normal farm equipment depreciation, you can-‘USE THIS SPREADER the ues eae pete sated fa required, by EVERY SINGLE DAY IN THE YEAR FOR LESS THAN A PENNY A DAY! 
Be EA fae Restlatons, printed on ‘the reverse ' 1. Doubles the value of your manure. 

1. That the names and addresses of the publisher, 2. Disinfects and improves appearance of your barn. editor, managing editor, and business manager are: ‘ Publoher: Mitwaues ‘Gos ao Fipiveny, Mie 3. Eliminates slippery floors. 
anager, (iharies Dineen, 1 |. 13th St., Mil- 4. Pays for itself in time saved. | 
2. That the owner is: (if owned by a corporation, RUGGED AND DEPENDABLE — Quality built f th fi 5 ere teceetees. fuiet, be etated atid ‘aloo dene welded constriction with solid Daphyetioy gud’ Hon corner cuit hed Moctholdert owning or holding one percent or more alloy gears and spreader disc. of total amount of stock, not owned by a cor- _ 

| Uenen taint bs sheet ane Gf iin cen SEND FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER 
nab wel ag tone of each nda and (For Spreading Bag Lime — Not Recommended for Ground, Quarry Limestone) | must ven): Milwai lucers, 

1 | ES yh Mis tate eee | COBURN MANUFACTURING CO. | midt, ‘R- ) Wauwa ;, Secre- 
tary, Charles i, Dineen: Treasurer, Roy Leckfield, 108 Whitewater Street Whitewater, Wisconsin | 
ate That the ee poate mortgages, and 

or tore of total amount, of Bonds, ‘mertga a a | other securities are: ere are none, so 51 : rs we rhat the two paragraphs next above, ghing WWESCONSIn Barley Yields After This — The Deluge the names of ‘he cuner sockholder, and security More Pounds Per Acre This coming month will probably holders’ and sceirty holders ag they appear upon the Then Other Small Grains Rue ere euontoge of dairy Books of, the: c Tey keke aaa eee. he products in relation to demand that books“of the company as trustee or in any. other Barley produces more pounds of this country has yet experienced. Poration for abn neceame,of the perton or cor. feed per acre than any oe small Any thought of an abundance of a abo that the said two paragraphs contain statements grain crops grown on Wisconsin dairy products heref EL wih ie che aectepeny sal Caged so Wikich stock. farms, according to the Crop Report- fetched, We ate ia tase ie aaa ial tipo the Sooke at thn ets gto eet sppes ing Service of the Wisconsin and position of a man who finds him- oath stock and securities in a capacity other than that United States Departments of Agri- self in a period of protracted drouth. Of a bona fide owner; aod th affiant has as * * y . routh. | reason to believe that any other person, association, culture. ‘ .. To him it appears that rain is im- | of, Corporation has any interest direct or indirect in Yields and production of grain probable and floods are out of the | stated by him.” are commonly thought of in terms question Through the West and | CHARLES F. DINEEN, Manager. of bushels. On this basis, oats is : | 
BU schi' te: end ‘subiaeetied ‘tee this 18th day = O_ DUShe 8 S, oats 18 Southwest there are many cases, of September, 1946. C. J. Linden," Notary Public considered the top-ranking small however, of folks who have been (My ‘commission expires June 5, 1949.) grain, However, there are more caught in the path of a flood where : Pounds in a bushel of barley or but a few minutes before there was’ REMC Si cue aan (ce ARETE TT eT TT wheat than oats, which more than only a ‘‘dry run.” 

offset the higher bushel yields per In th ‘ - Hollywood Cooperates acre of oats. That barley outranks agai tests pops, ‘ we other small grains in the number of 5 34h) BOn BOW. In Cheese Promotion! sings per soe hs bean eafecmily Seo il ty some Propherying As evidence of Hollywood’s good true this year and in 1945. Small # ci DEeGI¢: will toward ‘the diese tavnoterand grain production ‘averages for the pone are always impossible, «but their industry, Paramount Studios ‘ive years 1941-45 also show barley tae rosie ee a indications, however, are turning the spotlight on cheese, heading the list in the number of a at we may have an abundance of 
right at the height of the nation. Pounds per acre. re Than inbany wide promotion of cheese! This pro- _, Barley yields per acre for Wiscon- "°W ppreciate. motion reaches its climax with the in this year average 1,800 pounds, In the first place, we are now pro- publication of an American Dairy according to September estimates, ducing approximately 20 percent Association full-color, double-page This average for barley is 424 more milk than we did in the thirties spread, ‘‘Cheese and Fruit — Zest at Pounds more per acre than oats, 420 at which time, except for drouth Its Best!’’ in the October 26 issue POunds more than winter wheat, 300 years, we were piling up distress- | of the, Saturday Evening Post. pounds above spring wheat, and ing surpluses, That fact in itself is : ., 1072 pounds greater than the aver- not necessarily alarming, for we At the suggestion of ADA, Cecil age number of pounds per acre of hope that we can maintain purchas- B. DeMille has revamped the setting rye. The 1941-45 average production ing power above that of those dis- of his new epic of the-Colonial fron- in. pounds per acre for the small tressing years, to say nothing of tier, ‘‘Unconquered,’’ to feature a grains show that oats yielded seven’ population increases -demanding high-interest scene in which Gary percent’ less than barley, and de- more products. More important, Cooper and other Hollywood celeb. creases for both spring and winter however, is the rising tide of agri- Tities feast on cheese, This $4,000,000 wheat were 14 percent, Rye yields cultural production. . film will be seen by millions of in pounds per acre for the five years Those of us who have been close eos Tight at the height of averaged 56 percent below those of to the farming picture have known * the cheese promotion! barley. something of what was going on, but 

4 Have you contacted the whitewash man? i i 
t
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not until Sherman E. Johnso: i f —— 

United States Depa en Mase Apt Law 738, Known as the N : 

culture presented this month figures Rate | Act, the bill was lew Supporters | 

Oh what was happening did wer aki’ -tigasritern President Truman’s September, 1946 
| ize fully the extent or the implica- peri August 14, Authors Asti, Theodore, Ro 

tions of what might be ahead. John- th he ohn of the measure state Waukesh: mr OO th ee 

son presents many salient facts, but | at the principal objective of the Aulenbacher, 
two stand out as being the most im egislation is to give agriculture Abtenbddher eC Se 

Portant so far as this discussi a- parity with industry in the field of Aul ne lh ater hed 

nonwaried: ion igs research. 
ae os Jr., Richfield 

lenbacher, Milt. 

A Protiietion on -typledl” edi” “pear eee ae ae an at Fantl, Roy H., Route teen, 

grain farms in the corn belt has in- been appropriated, the law author- Waukesha j y 

creased 44 percent from 1930-34 to izes ae of $9,500,000 to carry Howlett Sisters, Waukesha 

1944, fae Leonean during its initial Jones, Mrs. Ruth, Route 1, Box 75 

B. Fifty-five million acres of crop $2, an te in 1947, Of this sum, _ South Milwaukee i : 

land no longer needed to raise f Nay wutitees alloted to conduct new- Jung, Joseph, Richfield 

hs gee neers it Cosette. Tae saa emai nie etcnmam ee 
e used for producing hum: il, i nid . oae  Malweatinee 8 a 

Why do these naa pater bus aniee Ladin ba eos mus Roy, Route 4, Box 412, Wau- 

potential a warning to the dairy i addition to all oth ; ence : 

| n ) iry in- all other funds avail Leit 

i gy eee about for marketing activities. ailable w ake A eph, Route 5, Box 924, 

mu 
sae i 

In the long run, however, short veteran if the estebtienn ete te wee etek B., Route 1, Box 

, - e I ment , 

ag ot aise ooh, ats Rea Aavhowy Gomme ot ak Maleate 
meat, and eggs within: a og peodueck, ei "This ig Waukesha.” Pee ae re 

tivel: 5 ra ‘ ,| Ss. com- : 

yet Tene, Es a ates, Wee: eran a iecieres eal aati Schneider, Kenneth H., Richfield 

| or even early next ake te pt sed ae wall, ‘make Bahwerte Teh Senet 

| tially we have the pow Ma search A got Pegarding the. re: White, 6 ey Aan ert 

| duce within a ghovien pd Mi Ban it ohtshitn ce work and assist Mul: O. M., Route 2, Box 224, 

we realize more dairy vedas ste grou, i yet mea of affected WORBSO 

| we now know how to va ae cies. "The law tactics cara pi WwW ae ae ik 

oF Time has such a habit of slippin, bers shall meet at hast, dnte "Gea agner Act Is Cause Of 

| up on us, and before aye eat . quarter year. Strike Paralysis; Repeal 

‘ ran Y, a8 an indust * i 
a. 

in our. thinking Perna aa) Basie agricultural research, now It, Urges Dr. W. I. King 

| transition from scarcity to ab carried out under various grants by Dr. Willford i : 

| ance, y to abund- Soneree. eapecialy the Bankhead- economist, a hai ited A Sg 

I say “thinking” b ‘ wae a of 1935, which provides mittee for Constitutional o ce 

amare quite different th tines of search a al topes of eon pont i peat Tne, today. selessed the fol 

abundance th: ‘ Ame , problems, lowing st . D, 

| Be e Me ae ahr perions of uae greatly expanded. Permitted een eG ee: on_ the 

| ideas or attitudes, to sa " othin eof meth a of meen Soran unmeoyed “Tn th eke coo 

our taathoda And colts one ae Haat re sates eat Tienes ot both ne ode grace ie, Bi America 

i sae ed 
anded us 

Tarric 

STURGES URE SLAY impede cman ed Go teens Wai A ee 
| ilies Woe tbe change’ will’ have bie fa hg ao had te lds fra Mathenbiell cher, the eaaawy 

come and we will find o be ae The majo a agricultural pane, as been threatened, | 

aotler eta bétore wo nen ne in | dps re reese will be ae one and law enforcement 
: ; Ss ural’ experi- icers have stood i 

Bt fonda dey pot ary, Bete orig nn ab dr a poner 
| " are for us, we je ie Law constituted authoriti 

| cannot sell 150 billion pounds 733 broadens the scope of 1 orities and law- 

rome b I of 1 pe of the pro- /essness runs rampant. 

| RL eae umd of gran alunting ak an ar, Coens omy defi. 
Dadi ae e attitudes, or the all uerto Rico 20 percent of “Teng of th 4 

| ucts of the nineteen-thirties, lot appropriations and additional al- out of re t pune pie thrown 

| EONGionsl Butter and ie ments on the basis of rural and  strik work by ‘outlaw’ and other 

| and Cheese farm population ratios and the need liberty’ Citizens are deprived of 

| BURR 2 Journal for research on regional problems. en of ts cde sa Sie aie } law, Constituti 

| Public Law 733 Grants bee i nied eons ton Sean oe 

ah 
mt . class who have b 

Agriculture Parity With Ue ei ; sider themselves shew ay, me 

Industry In Research | the dog.” At nel Sort Oe ON MG ee ee 

A broadened and annuall 1 Tim! Futeeed cote ee 

| ated agricultural research } nOeT ant Dinah Guanebiont Mantz Wi See Ee rats reanpnen (DY. we 

| stressing improvement of m: P AG Joe: ‘Her father i ee Act. In this and other laws 

[ile handling, storage, processing, trent, down in Georgia, ind abe talln stern: oe anigne tenes fie nice 
* eee - ? very- 

poate and distribution of agri. ne he’s a Southern planter.’ ry: tall-on all other: Meine wae which 

al products is authorized by the laws of ivilised sos soe naae 

Haw a i —Exchange root of our trouble. ora Sen ee 

o . ¥ 

ees 
Dane Moeeed hee eat 

:
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_ ‘The labor union’ dictators de- injure any. other’ individual or Dei ouncil Member- 
mand price control but will not sub- group. America should become again ry Cc 
mit to wage. control, They know a country of free men and women, Ship Plans Announced 

. they will not have-to submit to wage “Police chiefs, sheriffs, mayors, Plans were announced in Chicago | 
control so long as the Wagner Act governors and presidents have abdi. recently by the National Dairy Coun- 
remaing. That law gives the em- cated too long. Public opinion should cil, non-profit corporation devoted ployee a ‘vested right’ to his job. compel them to live up to their con- to research and education in the 
He can atrike against’his employer, titutional oath of office, even uses of dairy products, that its an- | ‘Against the public, against his gov- though law enforcement does offend nual campaign for membership will 
ernment. He can ‘picket’ with base- iabor dictators — or anybody else. be held this fall. ball bats, as in New York City; he ¥ ; ‘ ‘ can blac! k with impunit: Of course this new —or rather “In our membership drive,’’ de- use & kjac punity, i | 7 : ' “go complete has become the break- old — freedom might have to be im- clared Milton Hult, Dairy Council 
down of local, state and national plemented during the emergency of president, ‘‘we take a candid ap- 
government, and public morality, ‘reconversion’ to a free country, by praisal of our activities, report to 
during this period of alliance be- the police power of a revitalized na- the industry at large regarding our | 
tween Labor politicians and party tional government. Congress should professional and service features, 
politicians—some of both major make mandatory the use of the na- and call on members of the dairy i 
parties. Labor’ has become a holy tional police power in any com- industry for support and guidance.’’: 

cause and its dictators, super-gov- munity where a citizen’s ee The Dairy Council, chartered in | ernment. , poet perte co Pee in 1918, will begin its drive in October “Byery time public indignation tent ie apaioa Pp. POY- and will conclude it in December. 
has approached the boiling point and 5: : d Its research and educational objec- | 
made legislators listen to grievances, Further to implement this return tives for 1947 will be fully deter- 
politicians with an eye on the ‘labor to freedom, the taxpayers should be mined during the course of the cam- | 
vote’ have placated public opinion Telieved of the burden of financing _paign. | 

. with’assurance that an ‘undisturbed idleness by unemployment compen- os of industrial peace is just sation paid to strikers, 
ahead, “The clearest constructive think- 

“But experience says there can ing on this problem has been done STEWAR[ — 
be no industrial pence, nor any all. by John W. Scoville, Detroit econ- p | out effort to offset inflation with omist, who has watched and studied CLIPM ASTER : 
increased production, until these 8nd worked in the very thick of ot aie pai 7 D 

reps are then: aa! a 
‘Replace the one-sided Wagner denaing and putting into book form. . re a iy rCLIPS i: Act — the National Labor Relations the best of his writings, already  ranningcpeed, eN7 cows “t Act of 1935. Outright repeal, im- widely known, and the conclusions  sseet EN" HORSES qi 

mediately, would be the shortest, to which the current labor chaos has Mag‘linée oN Ay MULES | surest way. ae oat i eerie brought him. Gurability ae poas | 
organization for any lawful purpose i | exists under the Constitution. fies yg ae pe cates ea Stewart electric Clipmaster:fvetheclinnes withthe | 

“Unionism should be sold to oe) presses. Almost Tntireosdanted ini the coal Hary-Grip handle Has ant fiton | workers on its merits; never by in- republication demand has led to bases ual perviaed cour echemiatee wane Rae timidation, coercion or misrepresen- 5 first rinting of 150,000 copies. formation 2a Stewart clipping eaulgeant, Made 
tation ; nor by connivance of govern- Publication date has been set for Oc. ‘4 susranteed by 
ment. Good unions should survive. obey 18, Reviewers’ copies will be (former Caicedo Flasibie Shatt Gompens) Compulsory unionism should cease sailed by October 1. Dept. 57, 5600 W. Rocsevelt Rd., Chicago 50, Ill. to exist. “My, Seovill aidutalees thev'al Over Half a Century Making Quality Products 

“The individual should be free to temnative rae Ae une it. America 
work for whom he pleases. If he cannot have both. It must either ; ree ie 183 ee ee bring the labor monopolists under 
should be free ook for another ‘ H i 
employer to his liking. Everybody eee will haveno | WANT MORE EGGS? 
should be free to quit work, or not; " 
but atrikden ahonit not . Bower ata LARGER PIGS? 
to interfere with others who do not ‘ i ,o wish to strike, or with those Who gr eee a ate. MORE MILK? - 
choose to take their vacated jobs. 9 smokes a fifty-cent cigar . 

‘*Employers should be free to hire And jeers at fate. Then feed 
whom they please, bargain with Yet though my lamp burn low and f 
whom they please. Freedom of con- dim, 
tract should be restored. The right Though I must slave for livelihood GRADE A FEEDS 
to oe for mutual advantage Think you that I would change with 
should not be denied. The right not | him? ‘ 
an prgee Fyne aN a denied. You bet I would. i 

e t to bargain, individually or iy 
collectively, should not be impaired. (of Eeranitticn Piase) FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 
But it should be bargaining, not co- ' Milwaukee ‘West Allis ercion. Intimidation, coercion, boy- nt Saukville Germantown 
cott should not be recognized as a Careless driving may wreck a 
‘right’ to be used as a weapon to fender—or a family! : 
Time'is coming round when.the udders and flanks will need clipping.
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J. C. Leonard, New Sales 

* Manager 
Announcement is made by Oakite 1h | + Products, Ine., New York, of the ap- ~~ or | pointment of J. C. Leonard as Sales fF / A JUTE UL { Manager of its Industrial Marketing j —rrrrr—“—™—OOOC—C—C—C—C—C—C—C™isCN : | Division. Associated with the | | Maan More Thin hut ? : | - Oakite organization in the servicing ~ = ff , i of its specialized cleaning materials PE ORE Ff oe | | and equipment for over 22 years, the [| rr Lf aa | last 16 years of which was in the | ag, Me wren eur ieeuiation =—«- | : | capacity of Manager of the Com- | = gu ase. ite ld ) } pany’s Chicago Division, Mr. Leon- |  — @ Hdntiducces | | ard assumed his new duties on Sep- |_| mc Mikey tember 1, 1946. He will direct the Ml be mas ks 7 | marketing and servicing activities : : Se ida = co of Oakite’s industrial field staff from | eth hhh ee : » the general offices of the company  —  rrr——“‘“‘CO™OCOCOCOC*#”#”COCé*Céié(*CO*#N oe | in New York. : ee — i... 2 2727=~= = —r—tr—— eo ll 

oe a peaks On Gite wi. - 
fe rrane / aaa ==, : Farm prices must be held at pres- CL c ent levels, Secretary Anderson told ) a nation ie a pee negapca a 

! uquerque, New Mexico, September se ” 24, He indicated that USDA would Emily Post, U. S. “Taste Dictator,’ Gives American rene eee if any” additional Dairy Association’s Cheese Promotion | price adjustments. 
| “Ceiling prices do not seem to be Her Gracious Help { | impeding the needed production of Nationally Syndicated Columnist makes it an ideal combination. for | . nie pommatity and we Advises Dairy Farmer Organi- ADA promotion, fom in the Department feel that price ad- 

4 i if justhrents: are now behind us and zation on Proper Tools to Wins i egret peree, Haly | ‘ Use on Cheese and Fruit ot promptly 
| that there should be few if any ad- returned this answer on how cheese ] ditional Tecommendations for up- Emily Post has given ‘her official and fruit might best be eaten, if | ward ceiling prices,’’ Anderson said. sanction to the American Dairy As- “‘company manners” are of concern | Anderson pointed out that esti- sociation’s autumn promotion of to the hostess: | mated net farm income this year will cheese — the first of a year-around “Fruit knife and fork, of course, | probably run to fourteen and two- series of selling events that will correct. Otherwise, ‘smallest table - | Pag Bee Selle, ag a pe pee each of the dairy foods knife you have ae fingers. Either | cent greater than in . e sai in turn, at picnic — or fingers.’’ 

, 
| mortgages on farms stood at about “ ie fi i ica’s | 5 billion dollars, the lowest in 31 tater lack pean rie ae ton Bevs mt | years. tige as the arbiter of. good taste and “So,” Richards pointed out, Many people in Washington think good manners than Emily Post en- ‘‘there you have it! To Fraps thaf the new price line is prompted joys,” it was pointed out by OwenM, Mrs, Post’s own rather delicate hint, __ by the coming election in November. Richards, ADA’s general manager. me t worry about ian table tools at Democratic strength lies in urban = «Fon that reason, the American oe See Pare areas in the North, and the V'sIn& Dairy Association called on her with ! nd’ diet 

cost of living has become a bitter for advi just how to @Ver the cheese may be—and dig in! 
| issue in many Congressional dis. ° ae OF, ee on Jus’ Eat 4 Savor that full-bodied, zesty flavor 1 tricts, ; trate weg and fruit—the unexcelled OF the cheese, and the sweet, mellow, 
j hs taste combination that is being fea- tangy taste of the fruit, And rest ; 

tured) in ADA’s full-color, double- ey Baer Cee 
i MeN i 4 Rod. assured that you're right — because page spread in the October 26 issue Emily Post says so!” 

1 
‘ ” Ss H A Vv I N G Ss of the Saturday Evening Post, But that wasn’t all of Mrs. Post’s Mrs, Post Responds letter, as Richards pointed out. Ina D E L I Vv. E R E D There had been some question in completely unsolicited confirmation the minds of those preparing ADA’s f ADA’s own good jae an elaborate advertising campaign as choosing the cheese and fruit theme Better Than Straw to exactly how the American con. ‘or its promotion, she wrote: and Cheaper sumers should be advised to eat this  ‘‘By the way, let me wish you » delicacy, Though cheese and fruit good luck, since no combination of E. J. GENGLER have long been accepted as.a favor. foods could be more healthful than Hilltop 1826 ite dessert among gourmets, the cheese and fruit!” P combination is still rather new to And that, Richards concluded, is CO the average housewife — which one for the merchandising books! 

é es a eu Re Silica io
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44 e HAH! Ill bet they’re talking 
44 about BOSPRO SS) | 

\ says Elmer 
4s y S \ | 

: SESS 
~-™~ ¢ bs N 

: Ro iF) Ove 
(Y) 5 

a ‘ : S fp 2) f) as 

) «@ SS 3 Ay = ASS UMS 9» JENS a SX S S4Ving cau | 
BS SVs SST SS SS SO/ SS Ss SS / SY SS 

TS / SSS ESS a SSS SS 4 — dl ©THE BORDEN co. tii 

Bospro fortified fitting and profitable “must” in a modern dairy . . feeding program. freshening rations will help you Remalts indicate that these vitamins | 
reat losses, 

save more calves— producing stronger, tauent Meveloping 
The importance of fortifying fitting calves and helping to bring the cow | i and freshening rations with foie back to heavy Beenie safely and | amounts of Vitamins A and D is quickly, 
coming more and more accepted as a That's why so many feed mixers 

fortify their dry cow rations with ‘ Borden's Bospro for Bospro is epe- 
9 cially designed to fortify dry cow 

Bordens rations ,with large, standardized 
amounts of Vitamins A and D. 

Ss Pp R 0 ae re er 
B Oo mation about Bospro fortified rations. 

seme RATIONS | THE BORDEN COMPANY FOR CATTLE Animal Food Department ‘ 
350 Madison Avenue New York 17, N.Y. 

SS
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ome ow ast | dd Condition ; 
; THAT A DOG-POWERED CHURN Milk Cc ; 

{| WON FIRST PRIZE AT THE i ans 
} 
; Ss J a. Ne fe <M we WORLD'S FAIR OF 1885? This Easy Way! 
i eS My eee Forerunner of the modern 

Bx Ss a 1 power churn, this crude To brighten cans and at the same: time 
} WA Peo BY \ machine was operated by improve operating efficiency of your can- SS XY ( \ a dog-powered treadmill. washing machine, charge your wash tank aN It won first prize at New or compartment two days in succession, 
| Le Orleans World’s :Fair, twice each month, with recommended 
} 1885. solution of Oakite Compound: No. 84. 

With the invention of the power.churn, butter gradu- ‘ 
f ally assumed ita fole aw fetid teen tieoetuact of thie daisy 1 Tei Ay mci aici Seve 
j industry. Today market demands for milk, butter and on . mpg ae ; 
i other dairy products still exceed the supply. . Gives wae bright, swectartalltiig’ eiiks: 

: That's why your milk is needed now for human use. altace. ilar, emee 
| IT'S TOO VALUABLE to feed to farm animals. bos \ependinn at full pressure, free of 

“ ic. ; 

~» @¢ And for daily can-washing, § FOR LESS THAN 6° a pay* cE aca aiees Wotan ances 
per calf you can feed fine herd re- <* No. 82. Its rapid emulsifying and effec- 
placements on Mutual DarryapE, Get your handy tive water-softening properties thoroughly 

| the baby animal food compound, sell BREEDING RECORD from remove fat films and help keep bacteria } most of the milk now fed on the farm. yeur.milk plant or write counts low. 
yf —and get BIGGER MILK CHECKS! | Pica yee  a 

| | *ONE 25-LB. PAIL OF DAIRYADE FREE Study of 
i i with @ minimum of milk and your owa hay and grala Your Can-Washing Procedure | 

' RAISES 2 CALVES FOR 6 WEEKS | Selection of the detergent is ADDS #24 -%36 \ moet inportaat in car-waahing. Let your 
TO YOUR MILK CHECKS iia Sony od bese sas ft deer i Onder a pact from youn mith plant! TEED of Oakite can-washing detergents that | ‘ RAN yok best fits. your conditions, Call him TO- MUTUAL PRODUCTS CO. (GUAR ame DAY for his FREE service in your 

| 535 N. 4th St., Minneapolis |, Minn. os anise “ plant! ; 

OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. | Mutual AM, LOND wc | 787 MW, Breadway, Milweuvkes 2, Wis. 
{ AMERICA’S NO. 1 BABY ANIMAL FOOD COMPOUND 
j Distributed Only by Milk Plants From Coast to Coast OAKITE aE, 

i CLEANING 
| a Ls aT © SERVICE FOR SALE aera ncn 
i Registered Holstein cows and bred heifers with records, or from 
| | dams with records, up to 600 Ibs. of fat on 2 x milking. These 

are sired by Sir Ormsby Hillvale Lass, whose dam has ten rec- 
ords. 665.6 Ibs. of fat with 3.94% test at 10 years of age on ' seg pin sea twice a day milking. His sire is from the highest record ipper you can keep your stock _ |» daughter of Sir Pietertie Model Dell, with 1062 Ibs. fat. si. demande Also a few bullcalves up to 8 mo. of age. Re airs hevéa you And Chose 

BERN. SCHOESSOW AND SONS ANBIS CLIPPER Ge. 
| Route 1, Thiensville, Wis. Vitae 

Eee! 
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MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS | 
Volume 19—Number 8 “By Jarmers... Jor Jarmers” November, 1946 | 

| 

News Notes From Your Uniform Or Even Milk, het are the aavantazes 1g th | ar or eve a Y q yh i y Dairy Council Production fresh cows in the early spring 
The month of October has had ~ An Industry Problem as ae ee oe a peed 

your Dairy Council’s staff busily en- Sean Ue ae We Se ian le ee LONG ae eee ie raged in meeting with faculty and, Several months ago, even or uni- tend to dry off as soon as ho | gag 2 sean Rte school:, form production throughout the weather, which generally means | 
abtidents Ser at ak oe ele ee j year was discussed in this paper. As short pastures, comes. Fall freshen- | 
Bey ene CURE ant oe panel aay most of our members know, a plan ing cows generally milk well | 
vee on pa eee Sea designed to bring about more even through the winter, when there is | Seas ee alae neaIete depart. Production of milk was used in this less outside work to do and then | CrOO REN rouse, Gal Se ee j larket for many years. In fact it milk good when grass comes, More | mens parehy ey aah ifs cout a was inaugurated in 1922 when milk uniform production gets away from | ErOWNe  BTOUDS) Paes oe ene was for the first time bought by low prices of manufactured milk, | CLC CRmLa Nic ESsistes Mies weight and fat test instead of by sometimes called surplus. Provides agencies, several dentists, a librar- yo ; os 2 | . the can. a more uniform income throughout jan, and several grade school and the year. -Malll calves are easier to | 
college students in selection of milk The main idea at that time was to raise aan calves Aare to endure project materials. try to cure the burdensome surplus hot weather in the first few months | 

Your Dairy Council, in order to problem that occurred in the early of their lives. Better control can he | tell you of a few of the details of months of the year and provide exercised over the herd when in the | our busy month just past highlights enough milk in the late summer and jay), where feeding and other care | some of our October activities as the fall and early winter months  j, , daily chore while when the herd | 
follows: A hae pete ACE is in pasture, many other jobs are atnhe a ys J t 2 >» first ¢ 0 ar ie Dairy Counll Lends Off Series (uenerally of ow uatity) go tne {0c nt an the cows are Of Health Lectures over the period of shortage. The plan Being creatures of habit, eOWe Cant ean, 

1, At Neeskara School, after a 8tadually brought about a fairly },, neglected without loss in produe- “a faculty meeting at which the Dairy “iform supply, although there was tion. Smaller cooling capacity and Council terials were presented, @!ways more milk for several months — payop cans are needed if a uniform Cee mater ew ro, of the year than was needed in the Gee | and interpreted and offered for Santlesi Bits concition PROB Able: Gan quantity is produced. | 
ole SEC OUT RUSS, Vota aL iyag COMIC heer he entirely changed beanie of What about the dairy company? presented to two student assembly natural conditions that do not yield Consumers buy about the same | groups a program including a short entirely to man made plans. But the mount the year around, except that talk on the importance of choosing  ‘ Wake ea eS) ScHOGle VaCATiOn ele C TRIEn wears ao , : ‘i imes a day, Market did get ‘away from the need school vaca lons may take some tegen cas une AITLeR aig to take on new farms almost entirely children out of the city. Plant help Our films concluded the programs. and emergency milk was a thing of must be kept throughout the year, Mr. Luenning, the principal, planned the past with dairies that worked with few exceptions. Plant capacity 
this program, with Mr. Frank ae with this organization wholeheart- can’t very well expand and contract eee Uy fo'any notte degre ha se S ee Sia e is Q f 9 a | at] a “kickoff”? of the schools’ wide Came the war, and with it com- 1 ane ey Reuse We be 
health and nutrition program. petition for the supply of milk. The ne Peal We GRR ee vauaites 

2. Miss aula sonelnet nes 2 foot ite acne San soll don and ; inspection cost as 
tanged)a pene oa ee oe °"inilk, and both whole and skimmed Soe extn oer hate ic ae | the Des ow her oan a milk powder. The Chicago market, ie en, ee oO te Fy qual pils at Forest Home Avenue 8 LOO Mae dnelenktad eral ouder had’abandoned 9 L ne pe) used 0) help ow in a 

Sour Daly Cans ete satienahlan for aniform proddetion per te of shortage, Toke of eustoners 
bined ERD aRATL a nin and ene haps because the bureaucrats aus deputntene Weer eane : entitled, FITTING FOODS FOR had to do things differently than 
YOUR CHILD'S FUTURE. Your plain farmers did. At any rate, he- The plant may not he able to take 
Dairy Gouncil-fonnd this’ to heran cause of competition from there are of a heavy spring production 

excellent opportunity to encourage various sources, our plan was not and he forced to waste skimmilk or 
: ; % Rots : used the past several years. sell at a lors to a manufacturing good food habits of children early in aly | famenh ones acalapl 

their school experience, both at home The results are beginning to be plant it one is available. 
and at‘school. Many questions about apparent, but not to an alarming A dairy can be sure of a better 
the need for milk and its use in the degree for many of our members had product for its customers, if the milk 
family meal pattern generally were gotten into the groove and kept comes from the same farms the year answered, Your Dairy Council isen- "ight on trying hard to produce an yound. 

(Continued on Page 3) even amount throughout the year. (Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)
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' MILWAUKEE MILK retailed out of stores at 20 cents per A ’ ‘ } PRODUCER quart and home delivered milk was Dr. Krumbiegel 5 Article { Owned and Published by 22.5 cents per quart. A newspaper In this issue we carry a reprint THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE story that suggested that the No- of an article written by Dr. E. R. MILK PRODUCERS vember price might be lower than Krumbiegel, Commissioner of ¥ | Ce cen aaa October was due to a misunder- Health, for the Milwaukee Medical | MaArquette 3057 Milwaukee 5, Wis. ae No ae knows what turn ie Ce) roe ei i Se tL marketasmay take, story in which accounts for the : Vol. 19 November, 1946 -. No. 8 iu quotation on the price of milk at re- | OnbiGEna ee AineaTORS SaaS tail being at 12 cents per quart, and * GROVER DOBBERTIN JAMES R. TAYLOR . roadside milk at 35 cents per gallon. President Mukwonago, R. 2 Buyers Strike : : Hartland, R. 1. AMB.A.WIEDMEYER, Jr. Today milk retails at 18 cents per j EDWIN | SCHMIDT Richfield c Labor leaders and numerous con- quart and roadside stands charge 

| Ro id, Milwaukee 13 CLARENCE MAERZKE sumer groups are still carrying on from 62 to 64 cents per gallon, The | CHARLES DINEEN = yi perT c, STEINKE @ Campaign to induce people to boy- difference in price now being less i cama R.2 Waukesha, R. 3, Box 7 «Cott milk, butter and meat. These favorable to the roadside stands i ROY LEKFIELD ART J. ALLEN labor leaders are the same people pho article is reprinted for the gen. 
| Makrone, R.3 WA LYMAN who demanded higher wages and eral information it contains Tr Ik j EDW. A. HARTUNG R. 1, Hales Corners short hours — and got their demands it ovens witheon ity frien al 2 al | Sta. D,R. 2 Box WALTER AHLERS by strikes and shutdowns, some melati FCA tens fen i = strikes, notably General Motors, last- Boyes | Fret eedcia oie, Mal: we ing a long time, Most everyone — March 3, 1879, Published ‘monthly. agrees that inflation or oy high - 

Subscription csccc.c..§100 Per Year Prices result from heavy buying What Christmas Seals a EE EE = power and a shortage of the things 
people ene to buy. Well, the strike Mean To Me 

. tor higher wages and shorter hours, By An Ex- st The October Price meant more money for less produc- Wh : Tee Be = ‘ On September 26, your Board met tion, in other words, the first steps Chri a ‘Gey ig ae poy, I sold with the Milk Dealers and reluctant. in inflation. All along the line across Cis Ane oe aoe 1 Christmas 
ly accepted an offer of $4.50 for all the country, wages were raised. No aan a : aked “yy se SeconG milk for October, goods were produced while the fe netmes asked me what they were i strikes were on, which made short- 10": I wasn’t very sure. But people Four days later, a large conden- ages more acute became sick with tuberculosis, I sery announced a price of $4.50 per ‘ knew, and somehow Christmas Seals } hundred for the last half of Septem- Farmer’s costs went up. Every- helped them. 

} ber. Feeling that this would also be thing he had to buy increased in Years later I sold | the price for October condenseries, costs. Money in the pocket of the Christmas Seals Christmas Seals ie the Milwaukee dealers ‘went to eigh- workers increased their buying ‘ again. It was up in j teen cents per quart on October 3, power for scarce goods. It would PS, the emow biomaid knowing that the October price to be impossible to keep price of food ACTA: *#$ woods of Oneida the farmers would have to be ad- down with an insistent demand, Con- i. uy 4» County, at Wiscon- i ae Vy ae cee bs Pe trols did not work for the same iw sin’s rehabilitation ae se Tee Bava people who wanted control of prices, # Worcs camp, Lake Toma- 
1 were willing and anxious to buy in GREP 046 § hawk, I myself had Pee pe te meee dete black markets. These same black  :~~You Prowion Droken down with 

which might seriously affect general ae Purchasers now are on a  AgelastTeberalesis tuberculosis, dainy) prices, helldenlere: weve Ge: ey 'S Sais OIeY realise that ae a 7 aoe 
f ere are things which farmers can l ane to make a deal for October get along without? Of course if a tvamped through the cold dark ts : farmer can do better work, which Woods with swinging strides and The meeting adjourned to meet at means produce more, with new and ‘Singing thoughts. Now I knew what foe ct ane Se ne modern machinery, he may want to Christmas Seals had done — for me. 

On October 26, Hi dealers sain in Duy that kind of equipments“ On/ the: <7 waste ios i ee eames De a 
and conferred with the Board of Di- Seener why produce if the Some ‘ rectors, After some discussion there  Swmer is not willing to buy at a price 1946, The telephone number will Wag Unanimous agreement that the mu will pay the farmer for produc- remain the same—Daly 0898. 

| October price for all milk would be "8? ; Joe Shaughnessy has announced | $4.85 per one hundred pounds. The Two sides can play at this buyer’s that veterans will be available for usual fat differential to prevail. strike game just as in other games. farm work under the G.I. Training October milk delivered! to homes Perhaps the farmer ought to go on Program. They will be available for was eighteen cents per quart, stores the 40 hour week with time and one ll types of agriculture, including aidueistoen eects ead retailed at half for all overtime. What would poultry farms, truck farms and seventeen to eighteen cents, Milk at milk and meat cost then? nurseries. The details of the pro- 
wholesale in 2 gallon lots was sixty- —_—— gram are too lengthy and varied to two cents and in 40 gallon or over be explained in the space available 
(to hotels, bakeries, ete.) was fifty. Farm Labor here. Shaughnessy suggests that nine cents. 

anyone who is interested in getting aie j 5 The Farm Labor Employment a veteran, see him at 794 North Chicago September price was office will be located at 794 North Jefferson street or call him at Daly $4.80 in the 70 mile zone and milk Jefferson street after October 1, 0893. — Farm Bureau News 
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COUNCIL . . . Continued From Page 1 

couraging other meetings of this 
type in schools that it contacts. The Ne Cob 7 Ww Urn ' Milk Units Of Study Have Become i Essential Part Of Vocational Makes liming the barn floor a joy — takes only a jiffy. 

terete Ae betel 
School Classes Covers dairy barn floors better, easier and in one-tenth the time — with an . , Your Dairy Council presented and even, 4 foot wide spread. 

interpreted its materials and offered Based on normal farm equipment depreciation, you can USE THIS SPREADER its many services to a faculty group EVERY SINGLE DAY IN THE YEAR FOR LESS THAN A PENNY A DAY! of 21 instructors of Science, Health, 
Foods, Nutrition, Dietetics, Physical : pence ee value OH spel iene Fitness and Home Nursing classes at 2. Disinfects and improves appearance of your barn. 
Milwaukee Vocational School. The 3. Eliminates slippery floors. 
meeting was arranged by Miss Isabel 4. Pays for itself in time saved. 
eel eeueiee of Household Arts RUGGED AND DEPENDABLE — Quality built for rough farm use. All steel, av the school. welded construction with solid brass shafting and non-corrosive cast aluminum The Visual Aid Department has ilo 6eatazand) s0:eaded disc) 
previewed our new films and ar- SEND FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER ees a November showing to stu- (For Spreading Bag Lime — Not Recommended for Ground, Quarry Limestone) 

. : COBURN MANUFACTURING CO. Author Of Dairy Council Booklet ik Addressed Milwaukee County 108 Whitewater Street Whitewater, Wisconsin 
Primary Teachers a | 

Miss Laura Oftedal, teacher of ,,,, a é fl It’s b Gas 
Pee Cie Ue One ot ie modern clooteres of cotruamaror Cea Aten 
sity of Chicago Laboratory School, science is that many of the ailments to a farmer who is way overbase ee a ee vee cane of old age can be controlled by eat- ‘‘well, it’s your own producers’ or. COROT 5 ae ; ing the right food — and vice versa! ganization’s ruling, not ours, we are MILK LET'S FIND OUT ABOUT . . just going along.’’? Not all com- IT, BUTTER LET’S FIND OUT “For example, too, little calcium enitied Oo thete enc Shaeh a OUT IT, CHEESE LET’S FIND (not enough milk) all through life Panres Remar meee : ABOU ? g zuilty of that sort of thing, but s a i O T, ICE CREAM can cause the familiar shoulder stoop 8UUtY BOnY OL UAE DUUSOMe a OUT ABOUT IT, 2 . have. Just so with many haulers a ’S FIND OUT ABOUT IT, on and brittle bones which folks have ee Ue OT Bs i LET’S FIND OU , . They all know that it’s costly to “ October 17, addressed a group of 45 wrongly regarded as being normal , 1° ee venieiniitinee i y : Wh Dea haul an overload at certain times primary teachers of Milwaukee for old people. Vhy nov begin now and a part load at others, but to be county schools. It was a good boost to reap the benefits of some of this a good fellow, they Ginnie the Pio. 
for your Dairy Council. Miss Oftedal knowledge? Remember the younger ducers otaraent We hive le y i ; i iinevag organization. We have lost outlined methods of preparation and you start the younger you . members in some instances because use of health and social studies units £ this a ? r 1 § eee to ae of this dog in the manger attitude such as the Dairy booklets which she of milk companies, and of haulers. has prepared for classroom use. PROBLEM .. . Continued From Page 1 2nd the milk has continued to come ; = las in just th : Adults Need Milk, Too What about the milk hauler. In a ; : ae ; ‘i 

Aside from helping teachers and a ea Hee eens fon cesluction ta Be ee their students to know and under- 2nd Sree es ae ee Pull I ‘ =. whol will stanalapnete of it? Only stand the value of adequate amounts ‘terested in hauling a full load — ORBAN eAonG Fe how ten i L 1 7 an our organization? This writer does ; ‘ ; a pay load at all times. He can come ‘ t of milk your Dairy Council is con- to realizing that objective if ot think that would be fair. Sure stantly ‘‘on the alert’’ to find ways Nearer to realizing that obje x 6 took the bl inet ‘ 1 to reach adult groups with our the farmers produce a nearly uni- W 0. e blame in the past and nesiate, form amount throughout the year. the other parties got out from aoa 
No fe nen ee PN his noe aacere of Directors believe Recently, your Dairy Council pre- truck for part 0 e year and have t at uniform production is a good Renitedta Re on DAIRY. PROD. half a a load ee halanee of vhs tp ioe the whole market, but here UCTS and NUTRITION at the Octo- Hon 0 gee nothing 0: e extra ok ene some farmers are going to 

ber meeting of The Women’s City [ard work. Diohae ed hey wanes ha Club, at the Federated Women’s Have the different interests af- : SNES Vg ren abel: WUE E@eUZO Club’ building. fected worked together to gain the ve, Demy, somewhat, Met tye vee 
It’s always surprising and inter- donee end, namely a uniform dealers and haulers must join in and esting to hear the confessions of supply? take responsibility for any plan put f adults after these meetings. Invari- Sorry to say the Producers or- into effect for they will all benefit ably someone will say, ‘I felt as ganization, in the past, has not had__ by it. This is in the form of a notice i though you were talking right at me. fhe wholehearted co-operation of all to the industry. If any part of the I know I don’t drink enough milk. qealers and ver few haulers have industry wants to have benefit from y qT really must do something about had the intestinal fortitude to stand a plan and refuses to share respon- that. | A message from our Dairy up for the plan when talking to a_ ‘ibilities, the Board wants to know Couneil booklet, DON’T BE YOUR farmer who happened to have over- about it. AGE, frequently does the trick: hase milk, Charles Dineen, Secretary.
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4 producer’s weights and/or tests, it New Members 
is a simple matter to go to this file. 

: Each card comprises a span of ten Oct., 1946 
| . years and it can readily be seen, Dawson Bros., Route 1, Franksville . | ad. a ee value Ss this une and Endres, Fred., Route 2, Hartford j my Aaa record means to a pro- Gundrum, Gregory, Hubertus j a ey ‘ mae é Herzog, Gottfried, Route 1, Sussex i ae 2 So you see, after going through Lippitt, Virgil, R. 1, Box 332, Me- | Pe we Py this entire process, you receive a nomonee Falls = sath ri most accurate report, which becomes Lofy, Adolph, Hubertus | a permanent record. Still oceasion- Neuburg, Joseph, Hubertus i ally an error may creep in, due to Sawyer, Albert H., Route 1, Box 317, } the large number of tests that are Mukwonago i made; and, for your information, I Schaefer, Roy, Route 1, Box 21, Pe- 

would like to mention that there are waukee i many hundred daily, in fact, nearly Schumacher, Stephen, Hubertus | ee a thousand, upon occasion. However, Veldboom, Gordon, Route 1, Cedar | 5 ey you can readily understand that at Grove i fs I all times we try to do our best in 
| SamrtteeterEe 1 serving you. 
| Barrette " All too swiftly the sands of time workers, 21% million PTA workers, PaOSEEEEDeTIS TEESE SEEEE or spt es the ee a this and 2 million women’s club members. Ruth L. Pregentek will be all for now, but not before “ ‘ : 4 as c we recollect, it being November and eee ay ba oe a Job, ra ave 

the year nearing its close, I want wene eat aed eee ott Ae 
A Report To The Dairy °°. take this early opportunity of cational or satiteatl is 1918 i fill wishing each and every one of you h A one e al ea ane Ses 

Farm a most happy holiday season, with a ! oe 1 ae Pe the ee bounteous Thanksgiving Day, a very TCeCS 0% almost eae By Ruth L. Pregentek merry Christmas and a joyful New Portant marketing areas. We also 
Since my last article, which ap- Year. nines pie te ener te peared in We i, neue oe a T would also like to mention that ature each year through the personal waukee Mi ‘ noc Mee wed 1 mete, January, particularly, is an extraor- contacts of our highly trained affili- 4 to say that nave Site aes ry So, dinarily and unusually busy month ated units and our administration ; editor to write another item. So, at the office, in preparation for the staff. Our job, as Chairm: i *} this month I want to again say ‘ P Stati, Our job, as Chairman Wallis (ofelio|?! teal) of vou di akin MAL annual meeting. I shall look for- points out, is that of eternal vigi- ; eNOt 10 al or you Bs ward to seeing many of you again, lance i dueati f th reat waukee metropolitan milk market. . ‘ ; , n, ance in education o e grea ' which will be my fifth time, at this American public in better nutrition, 
What to write about puzzled me yearly event. Goodbye, and with and that means better health and im- at first, what you may find interest- kindest regards, I am sincerely, your proved common welfare. In perform- 

fj ing. Well, I would like to tell you correspondent, Ruth. ing this important job, the National 
more about one important phase — Dairy Council is serving every seg- 
the work here at the office and San Ei ment of the dairy industry, and 
laboratory; in particular, reference deserves substantial support from y; in] ; riage ae to farmers’ tests — your tests. Dairy Council Vigilance everyone concerned with the produc- 

‘ aoe . ‘ % tion a sale of dair: i ets,’? ' There are four distinct steps which ; The educatioal job of the Na- ion and sale of dairy products 
| are followed generally in the case tional Dairy Council in promoting —— ets 

of each individual shipper. This the increased sale and consumption 
Tee see I balan me pees ees produc ie seonding. Ho QUALITY MILK* 

| rough a separate cycle of four se- ) President Milton Hult, a vas 
| quences, a farmer’s tests for a given one indeed, i mae Ri yore M. D. 

pence for whatever gee period it “We are,’ says Mr. Hult, wie Wo 
| may be in a certain dairy. “through educational leaders, devel- The Historviat aj fed teh i The first step, of course, is the Ping the habits of good nutrition oa eae Vl nett OAC rst step, 20 yds Sar cainng i te seen that physicians have in the past actual writing down of the results in a field so extensive that figures . ‘ : tue iting: : ATE , To ave championed the production and dis- of the individual test Second, in millions become common. We are . * : : e 1 st, k stall 5 ‘ 4. tribution of milk of fine quality. after the period has come to an end, Vitally concerned with the nutri- ,) ou? | ‘ : f LY je onal ie . ee Physicians became interested in safe each farmer’s tests are added and tional education of 27 million school : apa: 2 ' ch prs tests are 1 mide . aie § milk because it is a universal chil- then the average is found, Thirdly, Children, more than 10 million pre- nie ; f : é : . ’ school child h j. dren’s food and is used in the diet | I see your tests again when I actual- S¢hool children, more than 26 mil of most adults to some extent ly write out the grouped tests in- lion young people between the ages a 5 ‘ ‘ dividually, on postal cards, inform- of 20 and 30, and 2 million brides Milk occupies a unique status 

ing the respective members of our ¢a¢h year, and of course are vitally among food substances. It is the organization of what we had found interested in the welfare of 3 mil- only widely ,used food of animal their milk to test in butterfat con- lion new babies that are horn an- origin wihch is usually consumed by tent. No. 4—lastly, the averages nually, humans without being cooked. It is 
are entered on the weight cards “Our service, in their education, % Ye'Y suitable culture medium for kept in a special steel file cabinet is th rough the nation’s 180 thousand 2nocuous as well as disease produc- as a permanent record for any fu- physicians, 78 thousand dentists, 104 *Reprinted from the August issue of the Mil- ture purpose that may arise. Should thousand nurses, more than a million aes Melia! any Peeaaen ok the Ma it become necessary to check some teachers, 86 thousand Red Cross (Continued on Page 5) 
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weight must be taken into consider- tion of a quality milk supply. Fre- 
ation. This accrual will be based on quent bacterial examinations, to- 
the amount of dues paid the Cooper- gether with medical, veterinary and 

c ative by the individual producers, sanitary inspection were used to in- 
during the past years. sure pure milk production. The 

; Of course only the years in which members of the Medical Milk Com- 

“ ‘ the Cooperative’s receipts exceeded missions were interested in promot- 
er ae its expenses can be used in figuring ing the production and use of pure 

. a stock accrual. As you may remem- milk. Public health officials are 
, } ber, there were a few years in which greatly indebted to these pioneers 

a iy r the Cooperative suffered a small for their efforts and achievements. 
* loss. Just how this will be handled The sediment test made its appear- 
' r will be ‘‘ironed’’ out by our good ance about this same time and was 
* Board of Directors and our very able a valuable asset in improving the 

Fr Dept. of Agriculture Accountant, cleanliness of milk. The sediment 
‘ George J. Gutmann, disk showed the presence of gross 

Well, I guess I said my piece for dirt but did not prove that a milk 
this issue, so will close wishing you Was pure or safe. A clean disk often 

} all the best wishes of the season, indicated the presence of a cleaned 

Sincerely milk rather than a clean milk since R Jj i rer Ann Pring Woelfell freedom from sediment could be ac- 
F complished by using a clean strainer. 

Ann Prinz Woelfel Ss Hc) ep RatDUORT TT Flash pasteurization of milk was 
Quay eS ts ace developed commercially between 
tna Tae 4 parent 1890 and 1900 and was widely used 

ing bacteria and is the most difficw from 1900 to 1907. The milk was 
An Open Letter To of all animal foods to produce, han- momentarily heated to about 160 

Our Producers dle, transport, package and deliver degrees F. The flash pasteurizers 
November 4, 1946 in a clean, safe, and satisfactory were not equipped with automatic 

u * manner, control or safety devices and re- 
Dear Cooperators: These facts were recognized by quired the constant attention of the 

As this letter is being written, the physicians,sanitarians, chemists, and operator. Temporary laxity of the 
countrysides are a thing of beauty, bacteriologists many years ago. operator often allowed large quanti- 
with the trees and brushes in their Prior to 1890, health officials knew ties of unpasteurized or improperly dell 
autumn splendor, red and yellow from the experience of demonstra- pasteurized milk to pass through "3 
and golden brown. As I was driving tion farms that the sanitary quality the machine. In New York City in wat 
along the country roads, admiring of milk could be greatly improved. 1907 the first commercial holding i 
all this beauty, ‘and seeing the stand Opposition by producers and dis- method pasteurizer was installed. ‘ 
along the road with apples, cider, tributors served largely to prevent Efficient pasteurization is the most 
and other harvest crops, the thought the general adoption of regulatory powerful single safeguard of milk 
occurred to me that it wouldn’t be standards which would increase the known today. While it is not to be 
long and Mother Nature would safety of the milk supply. The gen- accepted as a substitute for clean 
blanket this panorama with her eral public, together with its elected milk production proper pasteuriza- 
fleecy coat of white. officials, were apathetic. The efforts tion is our best insurance against 

This thought also came to me. Now of health officials in the securance transmission of communicable dis- 
that most of the very hard work will of quality milk were therefore limit- eases by milk. 

be behind you, how about taking ed to the prevention of adultera- For many years the people of Mil- 
care of sending in those stock cer- fons such as skimming and water- waukee have enjoyed the benefits of 
tificates? Several appeals have been !"8- There efforts served to keep milk supply comparable in its 
made, but there still are a large ome farmers from increasing their purity and safety with the best ob- 
number of shares outstanding. I milk production by working the tainable anywhere in the world. 
know it is very easy to say to one- pump handle instead of working the Today the health of the community 

self, ‘‘Oh, I’ll do it tonight after my land. Health officials were able to ig threatened and jeopardized by the 
important work is finished,’’ but trace epidemics to the use of raw gale of milk of low sanitary quality 
when evening comes one is tired and milk, Countless stones and crosses y roadside stands beyond the city 
puts it off ’til tomorrow and soon throughout the nation mark graves }imits. The Health Department has 
those tomorrows are a week and it 0! those who perished due to tuber- utilized the newspapers and radio 

is forgotten. If you lost that cer- CUlosis, septic sore throat, scarlet to warn people of the potential 
tificate, just let me know and I can fever, diphtheria and undulant fever danger of this milk. The individual 
take care of it very easily. I don’t contracted from drinking raw milk. physician can aid greatly by warn- 

like to bring this subject up again, Health officials attempted to per- ing his clients of the danger. 
but I guess I just have to. suade people to follow the European 2 ? Bence 

Deaton eustom of boiling milk before using. This community health program 1s 
T am now beginning to work on The American consumer generally one of considerable magnitude. Sur- 

your stock accruals, which will be did not find cooked milk as palatable veys have shown that from 11 to 12 
due each member who has heen pro- ag the uncooked variety and the percent of the fluid milk consumed 
ducing milk during the past few number of stones and crosses in- in Milwaukee is purchased at road- 
years. The work is now in its Se creased yearly, side beat This percentage is is 
stage. All the weights for each 3 na i ficiently large to create concern for 
oni must be added by years, for First Certified Milk community health. Why do people 
each individual shipper. Then a pro- In 1893 Certified milk made its patronize these stands? Undoubted- 
rata percentage must be established appearance and this constituted the ly because of what seems to be a 
and again each shipper’s annual first real forward step in the evolu. bargain price. Milk can be pur-
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“ ; Dairy 
Queen 

- On Tour or a e : |  - F Betty Gene | Registered Holstein Bull | oS : nk pie Calves sired by our Trans-. : e — Me Queen, is on a_| mitter Bull and from dams, up | i! | "i _ an tour of the | to 600 lbs. of butterfat, test- j -. i ll i enete rn states i rr on on | it The first visit | ng close to 4%, on twice a b a Ca 2 xp; Me made by day milking. Bulls are up to . a Na td ~_ : hemey Queen Betty II months of age and very aan? I at Ate | nice individuals. gr tad oo tie City, New 
ep \ |. the Dairy In- Sn | Se CMM Scie dre. | BERN SCHOESSOW + more 6 Fe |. aie & SONS Se Le  g © ge : ing held week 

ee 4, df og ‘f° f£ of October 21- Route 1, Thiensville ie @ “a ; 25. Ten days 2%, Miles West of Thiensville £ aa ua : in' New York 
ee 

and Washing- 
‘ Pa ton, D. C., fol- 

5 lowed the 
Atlantic City S H A Vv I N G S . trip. cs 

Ang petty is DELIVERED P| ; shown at left i 
f in the picture, Better Than Straw i : ins with Mr. and and Cheaper Hl : : Mrs. Ed Slater i who were her escorts, Mr. Slater be- Slater went along to look after Ed. E. J. GENGLER cause he was chairman of the State Just so he would not get ideas, you Hilltop 1826 Dairy Queen Committee, and Mrs. know. 

csi 
i Ear era Si Sn ach Be dane Vat ese ca dling, and delivery of milk in a safe fi o Dp | co 0 oc. . and sanitary manner. The roadside F =F Sh hLlmrtC( 8 stands are not subjected to the ex- j _TRUSTWOR E — “2 : pense entailed in adequately safe- oe Poe eo ee eee v - guarding a milk supply and this also i | _ | MN Ae i enables them to undersell local dair- a ee a | ; = Set ies. Milk sanitation begins on the - if Le oo i farm. Before a farmer can ship to Oo. TW ~~” We the Milwaukee market his facilities 8 LL i. ne ee _ are inspected by the Milwaukee a — po A | Yl ie = Health Department. Construction vee wn" Vv A _. and equipment must meet certain : iG a oy oY standards. His milk handling meth- : , Pan ass apne  \ ods, cooling methods, and equipment . iA CREDIT WZ ) Wy _ sterilizing methods are examined, If | ii r i _ the farmer’s facilities and methods fi b¢ TaA32 ws _ are approved, he is permitted to ship O] ne Paaee i milk and the farm is periodieally in- 

spected thereafter by Health De- 
partment inspectors. Roadside stand : KINDY OPTICAL Co. shippers do not meet these produc- 615 No. 3rd Street MArquette 7225 tion requirements and can, therefore, 
produce milk more cheaply. Ac- 
cordingly, they receive less money 2 
for their milk from the stand opera- chased at roadside stands for 35 would consider the complete cost of tors than the Milwaukee dairies pay cents a gallon. In Milwaukee milk. operating his car to and from the to their shippers. The fact that delivered to your door in convenient stand. many farmers who were refused ad- quart bottles costs 48 cents a gallon. Expense Involved mittance to the Milwaukee market The differential of 13 cents a gallon There is expense connected with or who were barred from it are at is greatly reduced if the purchaser the production, transportation, han- present selling milk directly from 

iain emi i gg
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Ce ey 

41 e _ “‘HAH! Pll bet they’re talking 
4a about BOSPRO: 5) 

says Elmer a 
S = 
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— @THE BORDEN co, its 

i Bospro fortified fitting and profitable “must” in a modern dairy | 
. ei * feeding program. 

freshening rations will help you Results indicate tat these eee 
ft are of great helpin reducing calf losses, 

save more calves producing meatier, faiter developing 
The importance of fortifying fitting calves and helping to bring the cow 
and freshening rations with ample back to heavy production safely and 
amounts of Vitamins A and D is te. quickly, 
coming more and more accepted as a That’s why so many feed mixers 

fortify their dry cow rations with 
Borden’s Bospro for Bospro is spe- 

» cially designed to fortify dry cow 
Bordens rations with large, standardized 

i amounts of Vitamins A and D. 
§ P R oO Askyour feed dealer for moreinfor- 

B Oo mation about Bospro fortified rations, 

svn RATIONS | THE BORDEN COMPANY ATI 
FOR CATTLE BR Animal Food Department 

350 Madison Avenue New York 17, N.Y. 
i msneenesiitemetinliiaiadinemiacenediihaidemamtinmetammmicetantimaeieideimmaniiaimmimmemaminaiarmataenasndmacacce 
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| 

| om ete «ell Hit Bugs Hard eco it Bugs Hard... . 
| —<— More of Them 

: we 

725 Wa I Time! - . @ Te 4 THIS “cow” n Less ime: ; 
j sal , ‘ The Oakite bacteria-control program be- 

} aii Se fi GUARANTEES gins with the slogan “Hit Em Where It 
| hae ss TO GIVE 40 GALS. Hurts Most” . . . and the preliminary 

3 7 . 7 weapon is fast-emulsifying Oakite Com- 
4 i BZ oY pid OF MILK AN HOUR position No. 63, the efficient detergent 
vA ‘ A RZ : 1 All you do is pour sweet that destroys bacteria-nurturing fat films, 

\ \\ ; ’ i] cream butter, milk powder milk residues, casein deposits. 

[Anal of an fl \ and water into her gleaming This cleaning action paves the way for 
cy. linder, set the gauges for the devastating knock-out punch Oakite 3 the desired butterfat content, B cide deli hi hilic and Soldiers and Civilians alike drank turn the switch and presto—40 actericide delivers to thermophilic and more milk during the war than ever gallons of milk an hour! thermoduric organisms. The extremely 

ate and demand still exceeds Used on Army transports low alkalinity (solution pH is about 8) 
That's why your milk is too valu- during the war, this “cow” of this free-draining, instantly soluble, 

able to feed to animals. breaks up the fat globules with chemical sterilizer assures “flush-on-the- 
centrifugal force to provide jaw” destruction of more bacteria in less FOR LESS THAN 6: A DAY* pure, emulsified milk or cream. time! 

per calf you can feed fine herd re- 
placements on Mutual Darryvape, ee 
the baby animal food compound, sell e Get your handy F R E E most of the milk now fed on the farm Grr iricaiic cecGnp 

| —and get BIGGER MILK CHECKs! from your milk plant or write to In -Your- Plant r i ! i MUTUAL PRODUCTS Co. Y Service 
| *ONE 25-LB. PAIL OF DAIRYADE More and more dairy operators are using f with a minimum of milk and your own hay and grain wate me this 1-2 technique for the kind of on- 

: RAISES 2 CALVES FOR 6 WEEKS . \ ROP Ry sR. S - y target sanitation that provides maximum 
ADDS $24 - $36 ‘| Matual : Product protection at minimum cost. 

To YOUR MILK CHECKS K DAIR YADE Your Milwaukee Oakite Technical Serv- 
' a eee e ice Representative will help you plan the | Onder a fal from your mith plant! TARANTEED attack. His service in your plant is free, i Rang a see 

. i. . . MUTUAL PRODUCTS co. GUA aur money pack without obligation. Consult him TODAY! 
| 535 N. 4th St. Minneapolis 1, Minn. 0 SATISFY oF ¥ : 

OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. 
A. H. BOND i 

757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 

AMERICA'S NO. 1 BABY ANIMAL FOOD COMPOUND OAKITE Smilin 
| Distributed Only by Milk Plants From Coast to Coast Una W ih re 

eS 

MATERIALS o METHODS o SERVICE : their farms, is evidence that this subjected to sediment tests and 
milk does not meet Milwaukee stand- found to be extremely dirty. a ga ee ards. 

: 
It is impossible here to describe in Bacteria Count picked up from delivery wagons at detail all of the safeguards which When healthy cows produce milk frequent intervals and subjected to enter into the transportation and which is properly handled, the num- examination in the Health Depart- handling of milk distributed by Mil- ber of bacteria present is relatively ment Laboratory. The dairies, of waukee dairies, but a few highlights small and they have a negligible course, do not know when or where can be mentioned. Milk received at effect on the milk. When produced _ the Specimens will be picked up. Milwaukee dairies is examined by by certain unhealthy cows or when Bacteria counts are done and the inspectors for temperature and odor. produced under insanitary condi- counts must be maintained at rea- Sediment tests are performed and ~ tions, or improperly handled or re- sonably low levels. The average if there show lack of proper cleanli- frigerated the bacterial count is bacterial count of the milk speci- ness the milk is rejected and re- usually high. This count is, there- mens from all Milwaukee dairies turned to the farmer. Milk pur. fore, a yardstick of milk sanitation, during 1940 was 7,826. 

chased at roadside stands has been In Milwaukee, milk in bottles is (Continued Next Month) 

ia ——is
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Pek st Oo ane : THE DAIRY COUNCIL OF ee ; ah 
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Mrs. Margaret Krauser, Assistant Director and Nutritionist, Is shown discussing the importance of milk and other protective foods in the breakfast meal with i 
Mrs. Juan De La Torre (center), chairman of The Folk Fair and Mrs. Dorothy Fontanazza. ih 

Your Dairy Council’s new Inter- telling of the importance of the right County General Hospital were re- 

national Breakfast Exhibit made its kind of breakfast as displayed in at- cently acquainted with the services 

first appearance last Sunday, De- tractive food models in our exhibit. offered by The Dairy Council in a 

cember 1, at the Holiday Folk Fair Your Dairy Council’s staff con- summarized report of its community 

at the Auditorium, sponsored an- sidered this a fine opportunity to education activities accompanied by : ; I y ; : : 
nually by the International Institute, reach these international groups. a film showing. These people will 

one of the Red Feather Agencies. Teachers, public health nurses and_ be telling the nutrition and milk 

The theme of our exhibit is IT’S social workers as well as our staff aoe roars eae hs go out into 

ALWAYS BREAKFAST TIM E_ believe that of the three meals the their chosen fields of nursing and 
SOMEWHERE. It portrays two in- breakfast habits of the people of dietetics, such as. public health, in- 
teresting lessons. One lesson is the Milwaukee are the most serious institutional, or industrial. Aside from 
element of time. The hands of a_ their lack of good food selection. their learning basic knowledge of 

clock point to the 7:30 a.m. break- Through this actwit ae Cour nutrition, Miss Ada B. Lothe, head 

feat time of each of six countries cits atait had the opportunity to Seiguan at the County Institutions n yvaukeeans or 1 hes AMOUR : ; ach- 
ancestors have come. Another clock ad TeeGate 0. Vamnone.: uattonal ing dietitian, see the need for these : » groups which we believe will lead gatuvetlenden Attanalted 1 
in each case, tells the comparable {9 further opportunities for us to tell ‘Uture leaders and teachers to be- 

time in Milwaukee. The typical our milk and nutrition story to these Ce Well acquainted with the or- 
breakfast menu for each country is : y »., ganization to which they may turn 
ee ; v. people, many of whom need our Zor anihowtative helps a 

expe, long cei thee lots, telp sd Snsrnetionn, eee eas $ SSa a . ,  eduea ‘eo 
approximately 7:30 a.m. in Milwau- Several teachers and school princi- ae eee rah eae 

ee Heeithianss paeils. aie i ohsiie pals who visited the exhibit spoke of pli pas vane mae ae 
» well-planned breakfast to start i8worthy classroom value, Our new “CUnG! Aas deen ca ec mpon tor 

H PLATE MTeARtast LO .Btar ; 4 : * programs to be presented to several 
the day right — not just a doughnut wa at the same title, Git Scout and Brownie Troops. The 
and coffee breakfast but one which TIME Sahota oF is Pa Girl Scouts at Capitol Drive Luther- 
includes milk and the other essen- (ines eee * an Chureh and two Brownie troops 
tial teat POGUE? tO aie , the press in the early spring of 1947. © ; . taba 
ial protective foods to keep our jj - Rays : at Cumberland School, Whitefish 
mind | hod ff; tl . This exhibit will be offered to ( 
ninds and bodies efficiently active AahOGla ARIAR GAN URIT to /acsompnn Bay during the month of November 
oo iptueimprat rae fe who at. their study of good breakfasts PBRY. yee airs selected Dairy Council 

ost of the 12,000 people who at- ate cae films and were given short intro- 
tended the Folk Fair visited our ex- Mea duetory talks by Dairy Council nu- 
hibit and listened to the explanation The Nutrition classes of student  tritionists. 
by the Dairy Council nutritionists, nurses and dietitians at Milwaukee (Continued on Page 5)
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PROD us ER Presi eo pe COMMITTEE amendment likely to be introduced 
wblished b obberti 

: ‘ roduc 

THE MILWAUKEE, CO-OPERATIVE the following Sechan pas named on estos of highway funds 

| RS he resolution commi ? icers and dir 

| CHantas F. Dinsan, Edit n committee for the 3lst ed ectors were elect- 

i Meas Notte acer? annual meeting of i ed at the annual busin i 

Margene sour) Sn OE Rivas 5, Wi Co-operative Milk Producers” ee ne Claflin, Milwaukee, 

j Vol. 1 : 
: resident; Ch: # P 

Vol 18 December 1048 No.9 wHldward M Bussewits, chairman, HUNG: Vice harles Dineen, Cedar 

EO IN Gee Sore ae ne ukesha ‘ounty : 7 ‘hew, Madi: ? y 

OFFICERS — DIRECT 
y; Wn, . w, Madi | 

| GROVER Bonner JAMES 1. TAYLOR age County; Louis Lemke, Gan Swanton, Meagan teen and Milo _ 

j Hartland, R. 1. Mukwonago, R. 2 kee County; John Ballbach, Milwau. ‘'¢t®"Y- Pres CCU AIO: 

| EDWIN scHMabr AMPA: WIEDMEYER, Jr Sn County ; Arthur Chelatipherson, 

R13, Milwaukee 13 CLARENCE MAERZKE aukesha County, : aS 

CHARLES DINEEN ee 1 Anyone wishing to present 
4 

j 
. EIN: i 

resen) a 

Noutirn “HERG THPEE, Sony 'should end them io the ua SEDUCE GSEES FROM 
ime pg yen ers, 1688 Nisin St, Milvesies, MASTITIS 

. . LYMAN ae : -, Milwaukee 5, ‘ 

EDW. A. HARTUNG _ RB. 1, Hales Co Wis., in care of t : ‘ ee 0} Germs causin, ie 

e end of each t iad 

Entered as second class 
Se ce ieee: eco Parone eat. This is wh: 

Pos L matter April, 1928, 
it is a Ww 

Sea ANAT cen Cae Geen ea 
ee Council of Agriculture titis-infected cow. TEL oa pea 

Sahin GATT he Hiphtonth Annual Meeting t'witetaherroft nately ate 
of the Wisconsin Council en the cow’s udder : 

a i of Agri- ¢ ‘ : dder comes 

NOVEMBER PRICE culture held at Madison, on Novem contaet with dirty stall floors, 

Your Board of Directors met with baa 6 and 7, drew a large crowd of Answers to 8 es: 

the milk dealers on November 26, to fa mers, Of special interest to dairy Ma; or ue oat 

consider the November milk price y Gein: Michi talk by B. F. Beach I y Be Asking : 

hep, "i . 1¢ i , y s iti . @ 

There was considerable agreement Association. Be Milk Producers jg mastitis a serious disease? It 

we eee part for a lower pees ahead for dairy en rai danger veneer eG pj sycnehagce ts 

\ and the directors thought «2 6are tak eee eens LCDS ve diseases among dai 

t dbllater wouldehe ann. ght that five aken to adjust producti cattle today. . Tei ry 

t e in line. The settle. “emands for dair: jon tO in Wi ‘ : . Is it prevalent 

i; ment was fi , Bae ; 7 airy products. ~ |! Wisconsin? Yes, Wi in li 

[mr ay adie ORS, EY eae ope ieee de, a alle om 
» ential. reduce sales and th rough mastitis-inf 

Dealers reported ers abil: and the produc- infected herd 

: ; that consumers ability to produce mo: What does the loss i B sie 

complain about the retail price, al. ‘t®2 in ; re per farm jij the loss involve? Man 

id il u pre war tim high-produe ‘ y 

ie ca B donee than in Pe ees densome surpluses, tee Feat right theonel anuts, inate © ye : 

rge city. Sales ar 
: . ta ? . Or the 

| fa AH dont es are about 10% he- sian Et Davis, Secretary of the wi eben Grae infected 

t ‘ National Council of Farmer tect Ss (harder to de- 

ee atives, just back from a Sripettcn: } 20 that the quantit i t \ y and the 

| ANNUAL MEETING hata pave a Very. iavatenttie ea quality of milk are both lowered. 

The Board of Direct ‘h ormative talk. Davis  believ _ Cows that have one o re i 

constituti ors under the ‘hat we can es fected : © more in- 

nstitut: 
best hi wart : 

jon and by-laws ad ieachived elp Europe b quarters give less milk. Mil 

the last annual meeting. ae tn at ‘eaching it to help itself. e som mastitis-infected cows does =e 

x : al sf contai 

peu set the date of the aisaal A panel discussion — ‘‘ Are ‘ sigan cat, re butter fat, milk 

U a ae organization. es Together,” by a fee coon in the nialiioa ot Gettin ee 

_ Under the original set: omist, a CIO economi Ne utter and chees: 

for the annual Set-up, the date dustr omist, and an in. «,: + What can be di i 

; tin 'Yy representative, held f, e done? Ever: 

the fourth Masedee g was set for attention of , held the close ‘@tmer can reduce th vy 

: 
the a iti e the spread of 

business ay in January. The er i ssembly, Not mastitis by good h 

year for our organization j nough time could be tak Practi erd management 

dhe calendar organization is for questi e taken to allow ’ractical ways for goii bi 5 

2 ww year, which did questions and diseussion: titis pre : going about mas- 

give much time to not annual ban s. The . prevention are outlined bri 

‘ get the b banquet — well there i in th lined briefly 

ice the. auiiel oy aus neers Feel hie Ge pakeant et ee Ba a it ap i 

annual meeting. : 0 keep silent if A thetiigende 2° iba Gettes Aaa atoe: 

mee board took this ae scapes say anything Gord abot ae out Se — its causes and effects, 

‘i and set Fs Seis 
P Wh: ‘ 

annual nee e eben neat Resolutior 
Any i ne he oe 

ere eat Tuesday in ‘het oni ommendation aap be ae rec- of the: aw Gan be ek eben Nader 

abers of the board h ;  conservati rogram of soil titi i eribed as mas. 

the weather may b rd hope that vation, an effort to ‘is. The direct cause is i fs 

( re f state bondi A get the b ‘ se is infection 

than it has 1 y be more favorable *° onding and licensing 1; y various types of bacteri : 

in the past. been on some oceasions ees by apencment, ever aes ae through the one 

i 
nter Gr " ‘ end of t ‘ 

_ The meeting, as usual, will b that agriculture tanae relations so ward through He teat, travel up- 

in the Milwaukee Auditoriu eheld will have a better ka and stistry then into the tl ited canal and 

A formal notice m. “each other’ nderstanding of th milk cistern where 

i e of the r’s problems, edu ey attack healthy ti 

meeting will go to all annual sumers to und , ate con- germs y tissue. Such 

, producers wh ‘ inderstand the need 5 ay come from dirt; 

are paying dues not less th who protective diets, ind of ding, im rty bed- 

a . : , induce ti ‘ », Improperly cle; iki 

before the annual meeting. n 7 days ee ie give more Tete mashitios, or Aen eee 

Y itie ' y an ilki arte 
8s, consider a constitutional y ieee a mastitis-infected 

Inued on Page 3) 
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Bull From The Farm Of 
T. Fred Baker, Brings 

En Attention Dairymen!! A Holstein bull from:the farm of yi eo 
T. Fred Baker at Hartford, was 
brought in to the Milwaukee Stock ° * ° “Gaede laut eek to @. hotentin and The Cow Population of the United States is the 
Sons. This exceptional bull weighed lowest in ten years. 
2300 pounds and sold for sixteen i ‘ , 
dollars per hundred, a total of $368. Milk prices are the highest on record. 
This was the highest priced bull " ‘ 
known to ever have been sold Raise your heifer calves on YEAST FOAM CALF 
through the Milwaukee yards. .FOOD and YEAST FOAM CALF GROWER 

STG ROTTS PELLETS. 
DAIRY COUNCIL... f 1 ° le ° 

Wea erat High quality feeds, sold with a money back guar- 
One little Brownie (9 years old) antee 

after being asked what she especial- $ 

Neiwie TA Hae aw Manufactured by: Distributed by: 

“Well, whenever I think I don’t The Ohio Grain Company Eby Sales Company 
need to drink the 4th glass of milk Milford Center, Ohio Milford Center, Ohio 
some day, I’ll be sure to remember 
Skinny. Nobody wants to be a 
Skinny, ’cause Husky has more 
fun,”’ 

At the request of Mrs. Margaret 
Wilson of The Milwaukee County SHARPENED 
Council of Social Agencies, your PeDpDKkIDIrTN 
Dairy Council was asked to present REPAIRED i i : a 
Sia neiect, to ieee acetone SEND ALL YOUR BLADES AND CLIPPERS TO US FOR i 
services of The Dairy Council of Mil- SHARPENING AND REPAIRING. WE GUARANTEE RESULTS. i | 

waukee. The entire committee meet- We maintain a special sharpening and repair service department, for 7 
ing was devoted to the discussion of Stewart and Andis clippers, and make them cut and run like new. 
the splendid possibilities for the use 
of The Dairy Council’s services by BLADES SENT IN BY MAIL WHEN SENDING IN COMPLETE 
the 165 social agencies in Milwaukee Wrap securely, show your name, ad- CLIPPER FOR REPAIR 
Count dress to package with seventy-five Wrap securely, show your name, ad- 
Ms J: cents and plates will be returned by dréss, and attach instructions to 

Dr, Abbott, D. D. S., of the faculty mail at once in our new way shipping package. We will carefully test, and 
of Marquette University Dental box, which makes blade shipping easy make necessary repair at a reasonable 
School and the person in charge of and quick for you, by using our Brice and return clipper C. O. D. 
e eni i oO you. 
dental care at Lakeside Children’s Aa en ng eee 
Center said: ‘‘It seems to me that COMPLETE STOCK BLADES AND PARTS 

we have here the nucleus of a coun- STEWART AND ANDIS CLIPPERS 
ty-wide educational program which 
fits perfectly our goal of teaching wM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE 
the people for whom our agencies For Over Twenty Years 
are responsible, the rules for proper R. 4, WAUKESHA Highway 15 NEW BERLIN, WIS. 
food selection and daily care of the Telephone GR. 9643R2 
teeth to promote and maintain good 
dental health.’’ 

As a result of the discussion, your 

Dairy Council was requested to pre- these families is still kept upper- MASTITIS... from page 2 
pare mimeographed flyers listing the most in their food supply lists. cow on the stall floor or bedding educational services offered by The i say may spread the disease 
Dairy Council to the social agen- Dairy Council Statistics f 
cies in this county. These flyers will For November, 1946 Mastitis can also develop from an 
he enclosed by the Dental Health 353 Contacts were made with lead- udder injury. A cow lying down 
Committee in letters to all social ers and teachers to promote and en- may he stepped on hy another cow 
agencies promoting their use of The courage Dairy Council and group ac- stanchioned near-by, and her udder 
Dairy Council services. In these tivities, i bru pnepned teats, breaks in 
days when food costs are high, it is : the skin from cowpox, or teats in- 
most important for your Dairy _ 2156 ae ig came pads chp jured by careless handling of milk- 
Council to reach the low income Dain Oss cil i Ah ead he e 5 ing machines may end in mastitis. 
groups with a message of guidance nd 1 ead ah and encourage’ Sharp gutter edges or bare hard con- 
and help in their budgeting and "4 Planned by them. erete floors can bruise the cow’s 
planning so that fluid milk in quan- 17540 pieces of Dairy Council ma- udder which is, of course, more 
tities to meet the nutritive needs of terials were put into action. (Continued on Page 4) 
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NEW MEMBERS ! 
At the regular monthly meeting of I | 

the Board of Directors held on No- S, J . pan 26, yl hey was vas of : 
the following list of new members: 

eason 5 G reeting 5 W. A. Erasmus, 1914 N. Prospect | 
Ave., Milwaukee : 

Jos. A. Prochnow, Rockfield , 
Gust Zache, Route 1, Box 124, | 

Union Grove | 
C, A. Dummler, 1448 N. 50th Place, | 

Milwaukee 
Clarence Schure, Route 2, Ocono- 

: mowoe 
NO WwW AVA ILA BL E Roland A. Rabe, Rt. 1, Fredonia j 

i Frank Rewolinski, Route 2, Box 
44, Caledonia 

ce E. Michel, 6151 S. 51st St., 
Milwaukee 14 JAMES J. D ONOHUE es Haugen, Route 2, Box 71, 

. Caledonia Ed. 0462W 8310 N. Port Washington Ave. Paul W. Mueller, Route 13, Box 
; ° ; 347, Milwaukee Milwaukee 9, Wisconsin Victor Erwin, Route 2, Box 278, 

Hales Corners 
Edward Beuscher, Rockfield 
Robert Winkelman, Route 2, Pe- 

waukee 
John Neidhardt, Rt. 1, Pewaukee 
Osear 2c Jedarburg 

lee Cream Featured For Xmas In ar Weidmann, Cedarburg 

2 ufacturers, national bakers of fruit } Newest ADA Advertisement cake, as well as tie-in support by re- 5 
tail stores. National newspaper ad- t Public’s Imagination Stimulated by Better Homes and Gardens Ad, Owen ver ee for Grennan Cakes Features c M. Richards Shows 
ruit cake and ice cream, for ex- ' : 

ample. Further promotional tie-ins 3 eta ‘ 5 ar the way from producers of 
The ease with which ice cream ean “Tee Cream... a sprig of holly pte ee Nikasilon Santwaa oy ; transform any meal into a special ... fruit cake, Simple as that. And Seannprttss, likewise featured in the | occasion is stressed in the American your dessert fairly sings: ‘Merry “ ie 5 ee | Dairy Association advertisement ap- Christmas!’ _ The American Dairy Association | pearing in the December issue of “oO i fea devoted to promoting all dairy | Better Homes and Gardens, accord- ‘ he quick touch adapts Ce foods without reference to brand- ii: ing to ADA’s general manager, Cream to any special Occasion. On names; and is carried on hy means Owen M. Richards. a holiday or any day, you’re always of nationwide advertising, merchan- right in serving Ice Cream. It glori- dising, and public relations activi- “This ad is timed to coincide with fies a dinner . . , simplifies your ties supported by the 5,000,000 dairy the Christmas holidays when house- work .. . satisfies everyone! Deco- farmers of America. wives will be hunting for new and rated or plain, Ice Cream’s delicious. more appetizing ways of serving So extra delicious, you’re apt to for- Pe ar 9? » gal or ¢ re; i + ot PY 

popular foods,’’ he said, Se Cream is as good for you MASTITIS . . . from page 3 
f “This ice cream ad — reaching fs sensitive than other parts. of her ) nearly two and a half million read- “So enjoy Ice Cream every day. hody. Contact with a cold stable ers — is part of ADA’s comprehen- Make it a Family Affair. And re- floor due to lack of adequate bed- sive campaign to stimulate the imag- oe ie ere al to en ding may result in udder injury. ination of the buying public with is so often the very best — ICE Pe ‘ new and tantalizing ways of serving CREAM — AMERICA’S FAVOR- What Mastitis Does to the Udder ice cream and other dairy foods,’? ITE!” lise has ede the cow’s udder 

| ; 
s s self-protective, First it he pointed out. Comments from key men in the ice is ate acd iin We tee thane Dressing Up Ice Cream cream industry are enthusiastically half is divided into two quarters. Ra in favor of this promotion, One man- 4} these four quarters are entirely “It shows how ice cream, dressed ufacturer described the ADA ice separate; a “‘wall” of tissue sepa- up with a sprig of holly and a gen- cream ad as ‘“‘the most wonderful rates one from the ‘other ih this erous slice of fruit cake, will glorify piece of copy ever written on ice way, mastitis may affect one quarter any holiday dinner into singing _ cream,’? but the other three will remain ‘Merry Christmas!’ ”’ Tie-Ins Scheduled healthy, and continue to milk nor- He quoted from the ad as follows: ' ‘ vy: see a : Mr. Richards pointed out that al- However, if we were to examine So simple, so gay . .. it’s a Holi- ready a number of tie-in ads are the inside of the diseased quarter day! 

being scheduled by ice cream man- under a microscope, we would see 

iia 
a as a i aa
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a ae difference. Instead of nor- without giving abnormal nik OOo 
mal, healthy tissue which is elastic showing any signs of udder damage. 
and sponge-like, we would find hard, However such cows (known as ‘‘ear- 
fibrous tissue. With each flare-up riers’? or ‘“‘spreaders”) can infect TEWAR L 
of mastitis, more of this abnormal an entire herd, causing losses of FO 
tissue is formed. The quarter be- good animals and lowering both (amie sd Mo 

a ie ae i hard places” and quantity and quality of milk, Coma anny P 

‘ Dee cee eras ‘ Chronic mastitis is the most com- ansleitlay balla pa 
Watch Your Cows for Symptoms mon cause of abnormal udders in preferred for its ct a CLIPS 

of Mastitis dairy cows. It is usually caused by siren seeeeate gk 4 cows 
‘ a ‘‘strep” (streptococcus) organism Funnies speed, he RO HORSES It is not generally understood that — which, although easily destroyed by handling, i q) MULES 

mastitis may oceur in two forms: eommon disinfectants and direct anna. Way poas 
sey jie SeMaacbd tate cant sunlight, ean live for weeks and ( is er rec 

, Intormatio i S months in the soil or bedding or PraeeaLabtete Cllpstanelee:Il'e teed ne lth tie 
to hoth. The main thing to remember figoy of a barn. Milk from infected Suits powert ii al ccied balltbeasing peeesignt is that acute mastitis strikes more cows contaminates the barn and eee ce eel ase cap aan Marsa Gielen 

ee aan eae keeps the disease alive on the farm. _ fades and provides easy adjustment, Write for ine 
‘ is e Ww ; formation on Stewart clipping equipment. Made 
Chronic mastitis develops slowly, Why Chronic Mastitis Is Hard and guaranteed by 
ay a show gargety a ou To Detect peter Clcate' Pieible hate Compana) oduee a ‘‘carrier” cow because ‘ pt. 57, . Roosev +» Chicago 50, Ill. it A contagious, Sometimes what Here are two are why dairy- Over Half a Century Making Quality Products 
seems like acute mastitis may be a ™en do not always now that chron- 
flare-up of chronic mastitis, For '¢ mastitis exists in their herds. 
this reason, precautions to prevent 1. The infected cow’s milk may 
the spread of the disease are im- appear normal always; and her ud- 
portant. der may show no signs of mastitis. WANT MORE EGGS? 

uu iti u 2. It often takes a long time for Fee ee aieenis manila to deriag, Aer LARGER PIGS? Acute mastitis strikes fairly fast A : ; ‘ | 1d h in the milk bef the bacteria enter, the udder may 
a Be ABT ows 20 Uhe ma erore appear normal for several months. MORE MILK? 
Hieaeee ae Rani eared a 4 Then, when the cow’s body resist- 
ULeBe “BYP VOMS «fe eneyy noted’: ance is lowered—through an injury, Hes rae a ue pees a digestive upset or unbalanced Then feed vg 
partial or complete loss of milk. As feeding — the disease flares up. It i the infection develops, the udder is important to remember that all H 
hecomes swollén and sore, and feels this time, when no symptoms of mas- GRADE A FEEDS 
hot and feverish. Any swelling ex-  titig showed, this cow was a carrier 
Heneing Aheve end a front oF the or ‘‘spreader” of the disease to other pie es Diana leates that something members of the herd. 

It is ah Wyte. (6 call TaN Veter Do Cows Recover from Chronic FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 
narian promptly when symptoms like Mastitis 4 : a G le ane 
this indicate acute mastitis, If at Recovery from chronic mastitis ee oe 
all possible, move the sick cow away caused by the common “‘strep’’ germ 
oe aS hoe of eS Pe on me seldom ee Hee the apne 
her last, being careful not to milk ance o e milk may cause the 
on bedding or floor, No milk from farmer to think so. Within the Proper operation of milking ma- 
the sick cow should he used, either udder, the germs continue to live aNiae aececeary to keep the cow’s 
for humans or for feeding other and multiply. Most of them are udder and teats in good condition. 
animals, and the milker’s hands and carried out through the cow’s milk Milking with a vacuum greater than 
all pails or utensils should be dis- but enough remain trapped in the that: recommended by the machine’s 
infected. Oe ar es Tee: as makers may mean partial paralysis 

‘ ‘ ' 7 en One y an eke of the end of the teat. The milkin ee eee ahone ete a first; but in time other quarters tractus eicuid not be left on the y } se acute stitis re- a. ‘ks ‘a : % sembles a flare-up of a chronic con- toe ae that the cow milks ee aoe te ae oe Vaaue 
tagious condition. But it may also ~~ aot 8 Mareciner eos UG . he an infection in itself caused by Prevent Losses from Both Kinds mmediately. 
ae bagi: Deine in ie bed- of Mastitis Heavy feeding for high produc- 

aitinee te, the aor sauces One mastitis-infected cow can tion is often blamed for mastitis. THOU pH insane: bs: threaten the milk production of the Although heavy feeding alone will g! Jury. entire herd. Anything that prevents "0t cause mastitis, it may help bring | 
Chronic Contagious Mastitis mastitis from getting a hold pays ®bout acute attacks in cows al- | (Garget) the dairy farmer well. ready infected. Any animal being 

: ; TB ‘ pushed to capacity is an easy victim 
Chronic mastitis is not so spec- Watch out for anything unusual of disease. Moderate production 

tacular as highly acute mastitis just about your cows: loss of appetite;an may bring higher returns over a 
described but it causes far greater over-thin condition that may result period of time than peak production 
loss to the farmer, This is because in a lowering of the cow’s capacity wrecked by attacks of disease. 
cows may become infected and re- for resisting infection; bruises on i 
main so the rest of their lifetime the udder; lacerated teats, (Continued Next Month)
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nw a a a ae st ee fe Bee S ee hme Perr ‘ 
ae oT. oe e . AY aa, . Registered Holstein Bull — 22 ee ee Se me ea Oe if i (aa. > ™ _ |S =. Calves sired by our Trans- i if ~~ | jf Cv ‘ , 

i it /hp,6mUmCmC hCdULCURl OO to 600 Ibs. of butterfat, test- 
| eX / Out | tl... ing close to 4%, on twice a 

Tee escapee i oy I1 months of age and very 
i CREDIT a { \ J by nice individuals. 
| S coh NS Ce 2 pment BERN SCHOESSOW 

KINDY OPTICAL CO. & SONS 615 No. 3rd Street MArquette 7225 Route 1, Thiensville 
21. Miles West of Thiensville 

Snappy Retort dentally introduced a few virulent 
‘ h lytic strept: i into the milk. H ANDIS Electri The proofreader on a certain small By the ate ie Sete Siecohapien 7 Clippers in so0d (eben to southern newspaper happened to be ear you can keep your stock f t precision and ex- Many thousands of such organisms lake. wk. mtalinllm werk, Ha OMB OL BLCOCEDECCIS1D, oy Would be present per cubic centi- Save costly repairs later by treme propriety. One day a reporter ater, A child drinking a 250 cubic a having your Andis Clipper sueceeded in getting into type an centimeter glass of such milk, would Re alrs serviced at the factory now, } item about “ Willie Brown, the boy Gonsuine hundreds of thousands, if ANDIS CLIPPER CO. 2 who was burned in the West End by, not millions, of virulent organisms, Dept. 37-K * Racine, Wis. 

i ae Ordinarily proper pasteurization * ‘don se Doe ey he semen might be expected to kill the viru- . i an ene Crier ete: Ove SEOUL ENED lent bacteria. However, milk pur- FEED GROUND reader See Which is the West chased at roadside stands and la- . re - ae ; faaiaaclintt beled pasteurized was found to con- MIXED and SOLD } ook Aim only an Instant to re- tain more than 1,500,000 bacteria per . . } ply: ‘The end the son sets on, of euhie centimeter. Laboratory ex- We grind, mix and sell _ feed. henna) eee : ; Carry Murphy Cut-Cost Vigora | course. amination showed it to be decidedly Concentrates and Minerals, A full | a aa under-pasteurized or not to have line of (proteinifeed to nix with 
i heen pasteurized at all. your hae: enn rain foe dairy QUALITY MILK In Milwaukee, all milk sold, ex- cattle and for pn Our new By E. R. Krumbiegel, M.D. cert Na ne ane be pas- a and mixer does a high class fue eurized in the city. e pasteuriza- job. We aim to please and glad aay Be aoe tion equipment and methods must thet your Headee eat Waukee; one be approved by the Health Depart- 

The following is a continuation of ment. Milk samples routinely picked Bechtel Feed Mill an article which appeared in the No- up in Milwaukee are subjected to & Hatch vember issue of the Milk Producer, the phosphatase test in the Health archery Department Laboratories. The test 5232 W. Brown Deer Rd., HI. 7739 Tests Made is based on the fact that milk con- Milwaukee 9, Wis. In March of this year and again tains an enzyme called phosphatase . | in July, milk was purchased at vari- which is inactivated during the pas- | ous roadside stands near Milwaukee _teurization process if properly car- § —————___ and earns Of 11 specimens ex- ried out. Of all human disease pro- amined, the lowest count was 42,000 ducing organisms which can occur in = per ec. and the highest 2,070,000. milk, the tubercle bacillus is the Ss H A Vv I N G S Only 3 Mg the nt ao showed most difficult One by heat. counts of less than 100,000 per ce. Over all ranges of temperature and and 4 showed counts of over 1,500,- time, phosphatase is more difficult to D E L I Vv E R E D 000 per ce. The average of all 11 sam- destroy than is the tubercle bacillus, ples showed 782,600 bacteria per ec. If, therefore, phosphatase is de- Better Than Straw The potential danger is apparent -stroyed in milk, all disease produc- and Cheaper when we consider that this milk ing organisms are destroyed, This E probably had a low bacterial count test is a delicate and reliable yard- E. J. GENGLER as it came from the cows. Imagine stick of pasteurization efficiency. It Hilltop 1826 what would happen if a milker had is sufficiently delicate to detect a F. a streptococcie sore throat and acci- five minute shortening of the heat- ee ee 

areata SO A id i uh a gt ok on
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© The Borden Co. iV ~ 

And that's when you need a Bospro fe Fortified Fitting and Freshening Ration i Protect the investment you have _ freshening feeds—for Bospro is a ie : in your dry cows by giving them rich, natural source of both A an extra nutritional lift during and D vitamins. 
that critical period. Feeding a Bospro fortified fit- Recent experiment station work ting and freshening ration has has emphasized the value ofample _ helped many dairymen reduce calf amounts of Vitamins A and D in losses; produce stronger, faster dry cow rations, That’s why Bospro developing calves and to restore contributes so much to fitting and _ the dam to full production safely 

and quickly. 
; Chances are Bospro fortified Bordens feeds are available in your com- 
R oO munity — your feed dealer is the B 0G Ss P man to see. 

Supplement 

CATTLE RATIONS| THE BORDEN COMPANY FOR Anima | Food Department 
350 Madison Avenue New York 17, N.Y. 
Ss
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ob cel hd a eee Clean Equipment - 
i 

: 
i 

~ THIS DAIRYADE -FED : i Quickly, Safely i ) PRIZE CALF WEIGHED Thi Oakit Wa y 
; 

{ 
i 1200 LBS. AT 19: MOS.? Is UaKi e Way : \\ » > A blue ribbon winner at the Sani ‘pi setiniae 
a iyp ] ‘ anitary piping and fittings 
: 

et Rock County 4H Club F air at Pasteurizers, vats, coolers, sep- 
i ~ Ai Janesville, Wisconsin, this calf arators, churns and other proc- was put on Mutual DarryapE* essing units are easy to clean when just a few days old. At 19 4% months this fine registered Holstein when you use Oakite Composi- 
i weighed 1200 Ibs.! She was raised by 12-year-old Mary Arlene Carver tion No. 63. This specialized dairy 
; of Orfordville, Wisconsin. 

detergent is the effective cleaner 
8 You, too, can raise fine, sturdy calves for herd replacements—and for this daily work; its remark- 

| BOOST YOUR MILK CHECKS — with Datryape, baby food com- able lime-solubilizing and unusual 
t pound for calves, pigs and poultry. 

| wetting-out properties combine to 
; 

insure fast, thorough cleaning ac- Ut pays fa feed DAIRYADE! | tion and. subsequent freedom * RAISES FINE CALVES economically from your own best cows. from peal pera: ne * BOOSTS MILK SHIPMENTS . . . adds dollars to your milk checks. | Oakite Composition No. 63 is * EASY TO FEED... just dissolve in water and feed. | mildly alkaline . . . free-rinsing * EASY TO GET... just order from your milk plant or hauler, | : . . safe to use on metal and glass surfaces. The small quantities re- * ‘ quired in various operational so- FOR LESS THAN 6 A DAY et | lutions are an assurance of econ- you can feed a calf Mutual Datry- <& Get your handy omy. : i BREEDING RECORD 
ADE, sell most of the milk now fed on E : Mr. Bond, your Oakite Tech- 
the farm—and get BIGGER MILK from your milk plant or write to ical Servi R - : 

} CHECKS! : MUTUAL PRODUCTS Co. nic. ervice Kepresentative in 
4 

Milwaukee, will be glad to give 
ou full details about Oakite 

i *ONE 25-LB. PAIL OF DAIRYADE Coinpealtion Nac Gh inp 
* with a minimum of milk and your own hay and grain gee it : other specially - designed, cost- RAISES 2 CALVES FOR 6 WEEKS XS See Pp cutting Oakite cleaning materials, ADDS $24 - $36 ipa aut : Why not phone him today? 

. TO YOUR MILK CHECKS ; —_ | 
. } odau! a FED OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. ; tae 6 ARE fone RANT Ew A. H. BOND | MUTUAL PRODUCTS co. G U A out money 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 535 N. 4th St, Minneapolis 1, Minn. gatist gt 5 

10 pe ice | OAKITE Specialize 

Mt J H : Oy RYAI E MATERIALS «© METHODS o SERVICE 
AMERICA’S NO. 1 BABY ANIMAL FOOD COMPOUND SS Distributed Exclusively by Milk Plants—Coast to Coast a A 

ing time, or a one degree lowering If a purchaser-of milk from road- gain at all. People who are unac- of the holding temperature, It will side stands should contract undulant quainted with all of the facts are also detect the addition of 0.1 per- fever from drinking unpasteurized only led to helieve they are receiving 
cent of raw milk to adequately pas- or inadequately pasteurized milk, @ bargain. The physician can and 
teurized milk. 

Sah A MZ ing. ‘Should discourage his clients from 
the total cost of hospital, nursing, > h milk. T th Mily k 

Phosphatase tests were done on laboratory, and medical care andthe Sng such ent tthe Milwaukee 
the 11 samples of milk obtained at ] f ai power for many Market, Certified milk, a safe raw roadside stands in March and July eS. Ob earnings pow re : ie milk, is available for those who pre- of this year and which were labeled ie ay it ae ea i Cu a fer the raw product. as being pasteurized. Three showed exceed the total cost of a he m1 ‘ { » ; no avidenne of pasteurization, two he would normally purchase in hig ieee ey patient grade were insufficiently pasteurized, and _ lifetime. f = ae he aaa g tt an a Riles Gi only six were adequately pasteur-” , zed mk, and soft curd milk, ? 
ized. On the basis of this small When all of the above factors pasteurized or certified, are avail- Heries only 55 percent of the road- ®"¢ considered, it is apparent that able to satisty the needs, conveni- side stand specimens were pasteur- from the quality and safety view- ence and safety of you and your ized to the point of safety. point, roadside stand milk is no bar- clientele, - 

ee eee eee ees scene eee ee
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Volume 19— Number 10 “By Farmers... Jor Farmers” saLLLESOT OF WINGRRRY,. 1947 

i : ~ «= - 

First Of All — Greetings To You And Yours For The heap Paiere of the ann a 
i ye committee representing nationa 

Best Year Ever From Your Dairy Council Staff bodies of the indneley, Decinive ac- | 
Then, we’d like to tell you some tivities of National Dairy Council, folowing eel tee he Abuntaliee 

Dairy Council activities that have visited your Council during this yt, obtained by the n ADA 
been underway during the last past month. They attended a meet- magazine eee eiratlas 
month of 1946. ing which the Dairy Council pre- a AE DEOe ram 

‘i a sented our materials and services t was noted that ADA received 
Dairy Counoil Interests Teachers to the faculty group at St. John’s generous support by food industry 
of Tomorrow Lutheran School and also a meet- advertising tie-ins as well as enthus- 

Your Dairy Council at the re- ing at Twenty-first Street School, iastic cooperation by retail stores 
quest of Mr. Kraeft of the Depart- where your gts pay prevented and others. 

ment of Physical Education at Mil-' ® lecture to Mrs. Stanka’s sixt' oan aeatilees Siete Teachers’ College grade class, entitled, ‘‘Eating for jane ee and other coop- 

presented a program to a class of Health.” This class had spent a carton a also cited. In the De- 
students planning to be teachers, 00d part of this semester gathering 1 oa, Glena: of This Week 
telling them of the work of the «nd studying materials to work out | aeigede a ementine Paddleford 
Dairy Couneil and encouraging their school and home health proj- fait readers to serve cheese with 
them to make the study of milk ect. At the close of the lecture, Mrs. jticty ted gourmet’s dessert, and 
and its role in good nutrition an Stanka said they had saved all nu- Sei a ae en of ways in 
important part of their future THON ueesion aed milk for Servings could be varied. 
teaching plans. Following this meet- e airy Counci irector to ‘ a 
ing, tentltive plans were made for nswer. 4 aa Cheeses Spotlighted 
six additional meetings with future . nother feature, according to 
teachers at the college some time in meee ay Oe aa ae Owen M. Richards, general ean aper tH 
January. It is a true privilege for unusual NeeHOHE for sixth grade of ADA, appeared in the December ’ us to, in this way, pave the way for ‘44 anes & issue of Ladies’ Home Journal, The a ee 7 students. Several of them came, we . ; . . . 
future appreciation of dairy prod- are certain, as ini ventlt oti article visualized eight kinds of i 

; re ee i young” cheese in full-color ph uets in the schools and homes of  gterg discussing their health project Gertie color photography un- 
tomorrow. with their parents, foun Tee See eet 

. 3 . editor o: a ica- 
Our Visual Aids Spotlighted at Your Dairy Council staff has tion. The varieties eluded “Chet: 
Marquette University learned that we must be ready for dar, Brick, Swiss, Gouda, Camem- 

On December 6, our library of these interesting questions, since bert, Bleu; and were highlighted as 
seven educational films were pre- the new health emphasis in the cur- part of the nation’s 1946 Christmas 
viewed by 55.teachers doing grad- viculum of the shoal in He anes dinner. 

uate work in the field of visual ed- ‘8 encouraging this type of think- “ i : 
ucation. Dr. Vender Beke, head of ing and learning, and your Dairy ‘teat Soak bined readership of 
the Department of Visual Educa- Council treasures the privilege of spout 13 million A Pan eee tion, reported that the class highly being invited to assist. We encour- __ 4 ton American families 

» Noles 2 a grand audience for the dair approved of these audio-visual aids #8@ the teachers to call on your fanmop’, ” Rich y 
which are being offered to schools Dairy Council always to assist them clared aoa sabe chands 7 de: 
for use in the curriculum emphasis i? answering the questions that stu-  ~ 
on milk and good nutrition. On dents ask about milk. The executive session was opened 
December 13, your Dairy Council by D. T. Carlson of Willmer, Minne- 
displayed and interpreted other sota, ADA president, who pointed 
school materials to this group and out that ‘‘many overwhelming 
answered questions that class mem- ADA Acts To Expand = changes have come to challenge the 
bers asked in relation to the proper industry since the last meeting of 
methods of teaching the role of milk Business Action Program the ADA ‘executive committee on 
and good food habits in good health. ? ‘ July 22nd. 
Once again high praise was given After seeing evidence of the ten- bear 3 TaN es. 
to the visual aids and materials of. to-one return on ADA’s dollars With wartime limitations gone, 
fered by your Dairy Council. spent on merchandising and adver- the dairy industry has gone through 

’ tising, members of the American the final cycle of control, freedom 7 

New Dairy Council Directors Dairy Association’s executive com- ‘Tom control, and re-control, and is 
Visit Our Council mittee, meeting in Chicago in No- ‘Stepping at last into a bright new f 

ale : : vember, took steps to expand the freedom. It is now time to set our 
‘Tale new directors of the Dairy jndustry’s busine ection program Course boldly for the future.’’ 

Couneil units in Rock Island, M we ot hae POL Matte nao. and, Nem- on a broader promotional basis. Dr. Rob co phis and Cleveland, and Mrs. _Dr. Rol ert Prior of Seattle, Wash., 

Stamm, a new member of the staff Expansion was advocated by Vice-president of ADA and Chair- 
of the Department of Program Ac- speaker after speaker, including ad- (Continued on Page 5)
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MILWAUKE cE i ILK NOVEMBER RECEIPTS Dairy Group Indicted i hs ve ve ae VERY LOW Officers of the Dairymen’s League 

bY 
‘ re ene have been named in criminal in- i ee NE aan “Siete rates lov emai” ist agent aes ES | 

A ¥ : de ‘ i York. sets Newt I Saeet” daily receipts were 749,282 pounds Federal Court in New York MArquette 3057 Milwaukee 5, Wis as compared to 783,380 pounds in The league officials bought but- Ee ” 1947: No. 19 November, 1945. There were 86 ter between December 18 and De- Volt) owe! : fewer producers on the market and cember 24 to stabilize the. pit, i Sd a aeeunaiinagy atmeenmmmarrsc rT Ee production per farm was 3.9 since butter prices were going down. 
j OFFICERS — DIRECTORS e | GROVER I DOBBERTIN JAMES R. Lor Bonne less than in 1945, The price of fluid milk in New i Hartland, R. 1. AMB.A,WIEDMEYER, Jr. Fluid sales of milk were 559,415 York is based‘on the price of butter 
j OO ee Richfield pounds as against 605,898 pounds and skim milk powder. President 

i aipeeaee 18 SO lages, Ret in December, 1945) Crean sales Rathbun of the Dairymen’s League | eee ALBERT C. STEINKE | dropped from 75,250 pounds to 127,- said that “‘butter was purchased to 
| Cedarburg, R. 2 ea Box 7 723 pounds. The lower sales are keep the price from going down and | SO WarkeaL probably due to a buyers resistance thereby reducing the price of milk 
| Mukwonago, R. 3 WM. LYMAN to price. Also lower take home pay to below what it would bring in 

EDW. A. HARTUNG WAL as compared with a year ago. If nearby markets, The consumers 626, Milwaukee 7 Grafton ae demand was as good as in were protected from a shortage of 
gefed 2  ee N ovember, 1945, all dealers would milk and the price to the producers Poot’ Otte a Mulwauten, Wi, Minder the te‘of have been short of milk. was kept up.’’ The league officials Merck! 2) 1670. Pablished ‘meathiy. a said that ‘there was no expecta- 
a ist Ca ; i Subscription 2... oesesetsssm---$1.00 Per Year 

tion of a profit on the butter deal, SS DECEMBER BUTTER but the purpose was to stabilize the 
milk market.’’ The butter buying DAIRY PRICES MARKET deal. prevented a drop of 22 cents . eats, per 100 in the New York fluid milk 

TREND DOWN The butter market as reported by ; Serre a ‘ : USDA Chicago quotations for De- Fatal according to the league of 
Practically all dairy products cember showed many ups and — prices have lowered in the past sev- downs 

———— } DE eral weeks. Cheese which had gone _ on to unheard of prices, probably be- Starting with 78% cents on De- ‘ *° i cause of short supplies of meat, has cember 1, butter upped to 85 cents Dairy Advisory Group i gone down more than other dairy 4, December 6, held at that figure To Meet January 14 
" products, From a high of 51 cents til D b . j ¥ ; , 

| per pound, wholesale carlots Plym. “tll December 10 when it dropped The statewide advisory commit- outh market on January 3 was 1! cent, a half cent on December 11, tee on dairy laws will hold its next 
down to 38 cents, 3 cents on December 12, 3 cents on meeting Tuesday, January 14, in the | Condenseries which paid out as December 13 when it held at 78, state capitol, Madison, Milton H. | high as $4.75 in November paid until December 16, when it went Button, director of the state depart- 

| $4.25 for the last half of December up 1 cent then varied from 79 to ment of agriculture, has announced. 
| and are talking about $4.00 for the 791% cents to December 28 when the ie ee ‘ 

first half of January, Condenseries price went down Y% cent, another At its first conference held in De- paid much higher in Wisconsin in cember the advisory group made a 
ue cent and a quarter for 3 days and : 

November due to competition from ; 
ih f mendations and cheese factories. Some condenseries Vatied for several days ending the “umber of recom See in other states paid as low as $4.15 month at 7394, which was 111 cents sugeestions for stayutory GHA ees He 

for November, below the top quotation, The aver- help Wisconsin ‘maintain its Bost Evidently Chicago dealers are #8 was $.7944 for the month of De- tion of leadership in the nation’s i banking on the drop in condenseries cember. As we go to press, Chicago ‘airy industry. y prices to get their supplies cheaper price of 92 score butter is 6614 cents i i 
' for January, for the price has been a ound fi etts econ ential spnointed the 

cut one cent per quart and the presi- per p : following sub committee to work dent of Hawthorn-Melody Company tN SES ewe out further details and make a re- is quoted as saying that a further port at the January 14 meeting: cut is apt to be made. The Resolutions Anthony E. Madler, counsel for the Chicago is still two and one half state department of agriculture; 
| 

a ommitt Toe : : 
. cents per quart higher than Milwau- c Tree Oscar Christianson, Wisconsin 
| ee the Desomben blend price _ The resolutions’ committee met on creameries association; I. C. Thom- in the two markets is about the January 9 at the Co-operative office, isconsi 11 f Agricul- 

same, although the retail price was Ed Bussewitz acted as chairman and Le yee ene £ ae i aa 18 cents in Milwaukee and 22% A. D. Christopherson was secretary. ture; Wm. G. : ’ Pr cents in Chicago. Other members of the committee Evaporated Milk a eee! , ih : present were Messrs, Louis Lemke and William Groves, Lodi, Wiscon- peat Bue ean ‘9.8 and John Ballbach, Jr, sin Pure Milk Products Cooperative. lower as supplies catch up with de- The resolutions are printed in this All members except Mr. Groves are mand, issue. from Madison. 

sta Re aa a "
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WANT MORE EGGS? CL IP PER Ss SHARPENED 

LARGER PIGS? REPAIRED 
SEND ALL YOUR BLADES AND CLIPPERS TO US FOR MORE MILK? SHARPENING AND REPAIRING. WE GUARANTEE RESULTS. 

if- ; We maintain a special sharpening and repair service department, for Then feed Stewart and Andis clippers, and make them cut and run like new. 
BLADES SENT IN BY MAIL WHEN SENDING IN COMPLETE GRADE A FEEDS Wrap securely, show your name, ad- CLIPPER FOR REPAIR 

dress to package with seventy-jive Wrap securely, show your name, ad- cents and plates will be returned by dress, and attach instructions to, ee mail at once in our new way shipping package. We will carefully test, and ¥ box, which makes blade altipping easy make necessary Epa at a reasonable 
and quick for you, by using our price and return clipper C. O. D. FEED SUPPLIES, INC. sharpening service. to you. bas wt i. chau COMPLETE STOCK BLADES AND PARTS 

STEWART AND ANDIS CLIPPERS 

WM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE RESOLUTIONS . For Over Twenty Years 
. R. 4, WAUKESHA Highway 15 NEW BERLIN, WIS. Resolution No. 1 : Telephone GR. 9643R2 In order to promote consumption 

of dairy products in this market, the 
Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pro- 
ducers assembled in its thirty-first Resolution No. 3 Resolution No. 5 

nes erin ee prea ate d There is a transportation tax _ The American people are becom- aunds of ail aa ie th wanes levied on shipments by rail or over ing more ands more confused by a Renate SanAll ‘lk d ‘a A i ie the road by the Federal Govern- barrage of information, some of aah ae m oe A eee wt i e ment, This was presumed to be a doubtful accuracy, concerning food i fluid connate: ; 18 ‘ ridin ce wartime measure and since the war substitutes and so-called short-cuts " shidudealers eh aie ing, ‘; is over to all intent and purpose, to health. The Milwaukee Co-opera- qe a the gal ae I Thad HEE See your committee recommends that tive Milk Producer takes the posi- i , mone hae nee d ab a Sais the congressmen: and senators be tion that far more emphasis should 
Coane veh Resa ae tn ary asked to work for the repeal of the he placed upon ‘sound constructive a an a ? de jor the Pro- transportation tax. consumer education to the end that 
i nh Mil nl ie ‘Met panes Approved by Resolution Com- Urban and rural people alike will be sv e ilwaukee etropolitan are y : better ee on the need for pro- ; i 5 tective foods in the diet and the im- Approved by Resolution Com- es portance of proper food habits to mittee, Resolution No, 4 ey neg We recommend that ———— if eee a arm people especially take a much Resolution No. 2 oe a4 ioe eve greater interest in the food and nu- The American Dairy Association AWE BVra7 Ce penneeven, (Araron): “inition educational programs of now operating in forty-four states 18. ; : home agents, public health nurses is promoting the use of dairy prod- The price of butter is way over and classes in home economies. We ucts by advertising in leading mag- seventy cents per pound and one believe that interest in and aid to azines, on the air and on billboards, pound of grain is required for each upgrading the American diet is a It is becoming evident that it is three pounds of milk of four percent definite obligation of our farm peo- hecessary to have our own people fat eae while it bee pele oe ple. 
use more dairy products, since there Pound of grain to produce four Approved by Resolution Com- will be less shipped abroad if we are Pounds of milk testing 3.5% fat, milton: : to get a fair price, showing that the cost of producing 

The American Dairy Association aqun per cent apie Jagiigher than See aryTS should have our loyal support and ie nee cone paid Fon each Bend : the committee recommends that two ° i aa Be ey phe ane ae Resolution No. 6 cents (2c) per hundred pounds of (¢"'% IS Meretore too low and unfair . . miilice bal deducted! frou each roe to dairymen shipping milk above The State of Wisconsin now has a f ducer’s account in the month of 22% aot : law intended to provide protection June, 1947, for the support of the . The point payment for milk test- to the dairymen against loss in the } Fe eeh Daley ipa genoa It : iby, ae aes ee be Le a a sale of their milk. Its purpose was understood that this is entirely vol- ible basis so tha e point payment . o 5 re untary and that if a producer repre- or fat content above 3.5% fat test ee ant va fia. Sents to the dealer that he does not shall be at all times in line with the When prices of milk an ee sonnOe: wish deductions made, none will be price paid for butterfat sold as first ucts _were constantly increasing. made, class butter. Certain types of security now per- 
Approved by Resolution Com- No Recommendation by Commit- mitted under the law may not be mittee, tee. adequate in the post-war period,
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NEW MEMBERS : December, 1946 
At the regular monthly meeting " 

of the Board of Directors held on 
January 9, 1947, approval was voted 
of the following list of new mem- 

bers: : 
Mrs. Helen Zander & Son, Ger- 

mantown. 

Leo Gasper, Cedar Grove. NO W AVA ILA BLE Robert Duve, Route 4, West Allis 
14, ‘ 

Ray Pipkorn, Cedarburg 
H. A. Sueflohn, 1415 N. 20th St., JAMES J. DONOHUE Milwaukee. 

eee ee eV ey 
Ed. 0462W 8310 N. Port Washington Ave. co-operatives. Suggested sub- : jects are — : 

: How our co-operative is Milwaukee 9, Wisconsin serving our community. 
The value of co-operatives. 
The history of co-operatives 
in Wisconsin. 
The history of our local co- The Milwaukee Co-operative Milk gram when and if in its judgment it operative. Producers recommends that a care- deems necessary. 5. An essay shall be not less than ful study be made by the Coopera- a nproved by Resolution Com- 600 words in length nor more tive Executive office ef the bonding mittee, 

than 1200 words. It should be law and present to the next legisla- Nes typewritten, if possible. ' ture amendments designe ae Perfect Medicine 6. The sources of any references 1 strengthen the law in order that Customer — “You advertise this rem- should be indicated and such HH dairymen may receive the protec- edy as good for man or beast?” notes will not be counted as | | tion originally intended. Druggist — “Yes, madam, it is time- part of the essay. ) The existing law requiring the li- tried.” 7. The essay must be the result censing of canners hag proven inade- ‘ toe oa Bs me a half freed of the contestant’s own effort. 7 ins ottles, then. ’s just the combina- . ( . 

fe to protect the growers against tanto eure ty RobEadite 8. Judging will be on the basis : 
of We recommend that the growers eh is i a. Accuracy of statements, through their cooperative work to- Wisconsin Co-operative b. Organization of subject ward the revision of the cannery li- Hs matter, censing law in the 1947 session of Essay Contest 1947 ¢. Educational value. the legislature to require adequate 1. This contest will be open to d. Mechanical perfection such protection against loss, and to more any Wisconsin boy or girl be- as spelling, punctuation and clearly define the canner’s responsi- tween the ages of 14 and 18 sentence structure. hility to the grower. years, inclusive. 9. Essays will be judged by a Approved by Resolution Com- 2 There will be three sets of committee of five, represent- mnittee. prizes— ing departments, groups, or ese One set for essays on pro- organizations familiar with the ‘ ducer co-operatives; activities of co-operatives. ___ Resolution No. 7 One set for essays on con- 4, Essays must be mailed to Louis _ Uniform production of milk is de- sumer C0-operatives ;« : ‘ M. Sasman, State Board of Vo- sirable in a fluid milk market. Con- One set for essays on service cational and Adult Education, sumers buy practically the same co-operatives, State Office Building, Madison amount the year round except dur- There will be five prizes con- 2, and must arrive not later ing school vacation. A volume much sisting of $50 — for first; $25 than February 10. greater than fluid requirements —for second; and three ad- 11. Give name, date of birth, home 

overtaxes truck and plant capacity ditional prizes of $10 each in address, and name of school, 
and tends to depress prices. A short- each division and 21 prizes of elub or co-operative. age induces dealers to put on new $10 each to the next best es- Committee on Rules and Selection producers who will remain in the Say regardless of the division. of Judges — market pn tee period of shortages 3. It must be clearly indicated Erich Lenz, Wisconsin Ass’n. of Ls fee building up more surplus whether the essay deals with Co-operatives, Madison; Or a uses periods, Producer co-operatives, con- Louis Zahradka, Badger Co-op., The Board of Directors of the Mil- sumer co-operatives or service Shawano; waukee Co-operative Milk Produe- co-operatives. Louis M. Sasman, State Board of ers are Oy directed to put into 4. The subject may deal with any Vocational and Adult Edu- effect a uniform production pro- phases of activity of organized cation, Chairman. 

eae Se ah UN eee 
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State’s Dairy Plants Now | OURSELF! 
Reporting On Products | FIG URE I T ye a 

Made In.’46 
How Wisconsin’s record milk pro- 

duction of last year was used by the FROM YOUR PRESENT 
state’s dairy plants is now being $ 
recorded in the annual reports to PRICE FOR MILK CWT. 
the Crop Reporting Service of the 
Wisconsin Department of Agricul- SU BTRACT 100 LBS. 
ture. 

Dairying is the major farming in- KAFF-A (and water) 1 80 
dustry in Wisconsin and the state e 
leads all others in dairy Prone FEEDING SOLUTION $ eS 

Wisconsin has more than 2,6 
dairy plants which process a large ‘le, POCKET YOUR 
percentage of the state’s milk pro- 3 ; 
duction each year. These plants are ( ¥en SAVING OF Fe, 
required by law to report annually oan a 
on the quantities of milk used and }) 
what products were made. Sched- SS “yf AND 
ules for the facts on the ee WD = 
dairy products have been mailed to q p une ae =. RAISE GOOD CALVES 

Preliminary estimates show the 
state’s dairy herds produced more SAF. ‘ELY! 
than 15% billion pounds of milk in 
1946, which is a new output record. ne 3 : : : ¥ 
A large part of this production was This is no time to feed high-priced milk to calves, Not when it’s so simple 
used by condenseries, cheese fac- and effective to feed Kaff-A, You just mix, by weight, Kaff-A one part 
tories, creameries, market milk to nine of warm water, Start feeding on the calf’s fifth day. Replace 
plants, and ice cream manufactur- whole milk with Kaff-A solution entirely by the eleventh day. Thereafter, 
ers, The reports from these plants simply feed Kaff-A as you’ve previously fed milk, i binati ith will be the first full year since the Ply ” P y » in combination with any i 
end of the war. It is expected that system you prefer, Just remember — every pound of Kaff-A replaces ten Hs 
with war time demands and restric- pounds of whole milk. i 
tions removed during the past year, eat ; 5 at there will be changes from recent You may well expect results similar to this | Here’s Why You Can ‘i 
years in the quantities of the dairy experienced dairyman: “We have raised four Save Milk SAFELY 
products made in 1946. calves on the Kaff-A System so far and they Kaff-A is mostly milk nu. 

—_—————_ are the best calves we have ever raised. They Maen with highest quality 
(Continued from Page 1) have gained consistently and are even heavier | j,:° 75 *dded. Its analysis 

man of the ADA’ Research Commit- than calves we have had on nurse cows.” PROTEIN tee, called for ‘‘an appropriation we 25% 
generous enough to do the job Order Kaff-A from FIBRE 4% 
well.’’ your feed dealer or More et 

“The dairy farmers are the most fi Se milk hauler today. we Than 2% 
practical people in the nation,’’ he ya a 
said, ‘‘and when they understand ee y m CONSOLIDATED PRODUCTS Co. 
the urgency of the situation and the i Dee DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 
need for substantial investment in ee 4 = | © 1947 C.P.C0, 
the dairy industry’s future, they’ll | 2 
raise the needed money. Wherever Sas) Z| by the makers of 
I hear farmers speak their minds, I om 7 . 7 
find resounding support of the ADA | eg Sau PENS LCe Emulsions 
business action program in principle “eran el —— 
and practice.’’ ee ree i: a 

Plans to be Ready in March think about 1948 is now. It will take advertising and promotional activi- 
The ADA administrative com- that period between now and 1948 ties can save: us from destruction. 

mittee was instructed to prepare for the industry to get ready to do We can insure our future by insur- 
new plans for program expansion to the job that will be needed in 1948. ing the broadening scope of ADA’s 
be presented to the organization’s That means we must act now and program.’’ 
annual meeting in March. Mr. act decisively.’ Richards also reported the deci- 
Richards sounded a hopeful key- ADA Goals Set sion of the Executive Committee note: ‘‘With every hour adding to B. F. Beach of Adrian, Michigan, that cream and milk solids will, in 
ADA’s knowledge of effective dairy indicated long range goals must be the future, be given their ‘‘rightful 
promotion methods we can face the set by the American Dairy Associa- places’? in the revised ADA adver- 
return of competitive selling days tion. tising program. 

unafraid of the phantoms of surplus- “‘Members must provide ADA The committee also approved 
es and distress prices, and can move with the building materials for long- $80,000 in research expenditures for 
forward rapidly toward greater ac- term achievement. If dairy prices the present fiscal year of the Asso- 
tual income for all. The time to should fall, only a solid backlog of ciation.
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SS emcee NS) 00 

erie ae Zeit ee 

i y Tw oo co | C y F 
4 F a eh lc TRUSTWORTHY. | | or Sale |. . SIWVEI ee _. : ' 

oe ee : FAY) on Registered Holstein Bull ce i ie * ffi 6 6[| Se Calves sired by our Trans-. . _ “ | Ab wy . = mitter Bull and from dams up : L _ — . od to 600 Ibs. of butterfat, test- . , | ou | it +. ing close to 4%, on twice a si) - Fe ye day milking. Bulls are up to 
ee ee oy y 9 P i . 11 months of age and very Wi CREDIT | | J DY _ nice individuals. 

a (7) 170 oS —— “ es 
BERN SCHOESSOW 

KINDY OPTICAL co. & SONS 615 No. 3rd Street MArquette 7225 Route 1, Thiensville 
2%, Miles West of Thiensville 

MASTITIS dairy supply stores, or veterinarians, i : To test accurately, it is necessary (Continued from Last Month) to milk directly into the dyed area FEED GROUND, Before buying a cow, examine her of the paper; also the test must be udder carefully, Normal udders are wae a all four quarters. As to MIXED and SOLD sponge-like and, when empty, soft the results of the test, there facts We grind, mix and sell feed. ca ee should be kept in mind; Carty Murphy Cut-Cost Vigoray 
' that ao, not mie are sieht that 1. It is not accurate for detecting Concentrates and Minerals. A full 

i mastitis has been present, A ‘carrier? cows that spread chronic line of protein feed to mix with i! “spider” or obstructed teat may also Mastitis, or for testing cows that your home grown de for dairy 
ji be a sign of mastitis, Bringing in iave recently freshened or those cattle and for poultry. Our new 
| such a cow introduces the disease eing dried off, My oy NSF oi 2 Mah Con 

into what may be an otherwise clean ° ‘ iy lod. We aim to please and gladly 
"ies Oop testing simple, in ia mS eeucnae es ae ee 

i , in- 2 : - ‘ : expensive precaution. Bloody, thick Teton ran the eae Bechtel Feed Mill or discolored milk may indicate mas- Pog aes Of chronic mastitis, & Hatche 
a . . strip Only about 40 percent accuracy can sully 

titis and shows right away in a strip b eted from the brom.th 1 5232 W. B Deer Rd., HI. 7739 cup. Such a cup, stocked by most bh oA Ent ee trom the brom-thymol- Seeger aa ttl) dairy supply stores, has a fine mesh !Ue test. 
Milwaukee 9, Wis. wire or black cloth strainer fitting Laboratory tests are a help in into the cup proper. Before using rhowing up chronic mastitis. There the milking machine, draw a few is no one single test that will dis- tant is strong enough to kill germs, 

rarer 
g. ae of ne ae one close all types but laboratory analy- Follow directions on the container, 

each quarter, Normal milk will flow sis can give hel ful, sometimes high- Nn: dial ‘ ; 
through the screen or black cloth ly valuble, tlie bs. Bidiens ceo disinfect Peon r ys: ee 

cleanly. Gargety milk (from mas- interested in this service should aS contain 200 care per uy ae 
titis - infected cows) will show consult their local veterinarian or of available chlorine.) First, rinse 
clumps or flakes, i County Agent. For best results, the teat cups in a bucket of water, 
benny eee eae is used poe one a be jon tere a then dip them in the chlorine golu- 

2 uryme! elly In paper good condition, Use clean, sterile 4; H ‘ form), This test, however, is ac- bottles; keep the milk ag cool as ons ie eibeg bueket ene paca) 
tually scientific in only one respect: possible, preferably storing ina re. Milk weakens the solution Boutay iy 
it indicates a change in the milk frigerator; and ship for prompt loses its power to disinfect. Be sure from acid to alkaline. Normal milk delivery, 

the inside of the teat cups is reached, 
is slightly acid; when it shows alka- 

Merely dipping them into the solu. sine, it indicates some kind of in- Steps in the Control of tion is not enough; instead, shake 
flammation in the quarter from : eae 

. 
which the milk came. When the Chronic Mastitis them up and down vigorously three brom-thymol-blue test is used, normal Practice Sanitation. This is the 0" four timer, In this way, the in- milk (acid) makes the paper turn a foundation of mastitis prevention. side as well as the outside is dis- yellowish - green color, Abnormal -No program will succeed until the infected, Ab eats) Shows grass green spread of bacteria is checked. Another method of disinfecting Such a test outfit is inexpensive How to disinfect teat cups proper- teat cups is more efficient but re- and may be purchased from most ly. Be sure your chlorine disintec- quires a second pail for the milking
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WS 26) 
f ae. Sas) “COMES A TIME, 

eX s\ 7], WHEN WE CA aes CRETE Ene” » \) VITAMI ray 
| says Elsie & © 2 

Nw Le) Co. 
Gf I~ 

And that’s when you need a Bospro ; Fortified Fitting and Freshening Ration i Protect the investment you have freshening feeds—for Bospro is a 
Hh in your dry cows by givingthem _ rich, natural source of both A : an extra nutritional lift during _and D vitamins, 

that critical period. Feeding a Bospro fortified fit- Recent experiment station work ting and freshening ration has has emphasized the value ofample helped many dairymen reduce calf amounts of Vitamins A and D in losses; produce stronger, faster dry cow rations. That’s why Bospro _ developing calves and to restore ~ Contributes so much to fitting and _ the dam to full production safely 
and quickly. 

; Chances are Bospro fortified Bordens feeds are available in your com- R oO munity — your feed dealer is the B oO Ss P man to see. 
Supplement 

CATTLE RATIONS | THE BORDEN COMPANY FOR Anima Food Department 350 Madison Avenue — New York 17, N.Y.
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DO bce ae say rr Sure Way to 
T : 1 ; HAT COWS’ TAILS 5 heer Low Bug Counts } ARE USED AS aM Wai it . ae | 4 a OU know that chlorine so- - 

MONEY p/ LES Dye Tinue get in their best ; 
IN MADAGASCAR? 1 ~*"Mle Gir: Eng a ara lt _ ic matter is first thoroughly 
Cows’ tails...areusedas_ : + ad Zemoved from equipment ‘sur: money in some parts of Mad- = OE [| = 5 faces. That’s where fast-acting 
agascar to buy salt, food, (MAIS = eS Oakite Dairy Detergents can cloth and simple tools. An © & By oe ee help you by paving the way to agricultural and pastoral H w ; the swift, chemical sterilization 
race, these people have a large part of their wealth in herds of so necessary to low bug counts, siet Horpped oe They actually prefer cows’ tails to coins 

ium of exchange. 
HERE’S WHY! While Americans don’t use cow tails f 

represent a large part of their wealthy tone ae ane ae pein (1) ‘Soft 2th a 
You can increase your wealth in cattle by raising fink veaituc a caw | from your own best cows with economical Matai thierane, mek ae baby food compound for calves, pigs and poultry. ©"*"' : salle guatchies hardness). (9) * oe Rinse freely (4) Provide fast : 

‘ Py See cleaning action. 32-page FREE oe “ THAN 6 ere - oe your calf Mutual Oakite Dairy Booklet gives 
, { pound for calves, pigs and poultry, more details. Get yours. 

sell most of the milk now fed to farm animals—sand get ta OAKITE PRO BIGGER MILK CHECKS! on e ‘ Mc AH BOND, 73 Beaty, tsi 2, 
‘ 4 todo a Na Ae ae : ONE 25-1B. PAIL OF DAIRYADE: & QE Es... AY 0 eee iH with @ minimum of milk ond.your own hay ond orp . Get your:aavidy vernal 

| RAISES 2 CALVES FOR'6 WEEKS 48°: oxerong nea p ra i . Seth frameyour milk pla 0 ae 0 ADDS $24 - $36 .*. MUTUAL PRODUCTS: co. 
TO YOUR MILK CHECKS gait@tat a 

fo eee p Order a pad taday/ \ Matual / FOR SALE 
DAIRYADE vee Holstein Bull 

cate ‘alves. Two to Ten Nore —e E D 

MUTUAL PRODUCTS Co. Vv AR ANT et fen et 535 N. 4th St., Minneapolis 1, Minn. G FY of your WALTER AHLERS ; 0 Satis c Grafton, Wisconsin 5 : : Telephone Grafton 6492 

AMERICA'S NO. 1 BABY ANIMAL FOOD COMPOUND qe ee Boe aa nae rarer 
» th e washed, boile ‘ mee SERA ERE by Bue Feet e> ters to Coast ae dried before using he next Se ———— time’ 

machine. After a cow is milked, the Wash the cow’ i bl Se ce eetore Plat head of the machine is removed and milking, using euiiete wan ee nuke aes he: cov. Otay placed on the extra milker pail. The Dirt and manure caked on the udder 'W° oF three streams from each teat teat cups are dipped into the pail can be a source of bacteria, A di. ‘? *ee if milk is clear. Never milk Sontag ee and fen vane pail is convenient. In one 0M gutter or stall floor; mastitis is ¢ wt ainin: e ar i i i ii chlorine disinfectant. When Sie ma- y fame Wael SNR ae ees a ay ea oo chine is turned on, the vacuum cows in the herd. (If a single cloth Keep barn floor as clean as por- draws some of the disinfectant is used for several cows it may be- sible and dust with lime. Remov. through the teat cups and hose into come so dirty that it weakens the m regul; irect ight the other pail. The vacuum is then chlorine solution and destroys ite eo ope Divent sunlight 
shut off and the pail head replaced “disinfectant power.) After wading is one of the best disinfectants, 
on ba pail into which the next cow one cow’s udder and teats, drop the eacueh window space and keeping ip to A a eked. a a little prae- cloth into the empty side of the di. Windows open, when weather per- i is method works very well vided pail. Flour or feed sacks cut mits helps sunshine do its good and requires little extra time, up into foot-square pieces are inex- work, 

renee 
— - — : et
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V6NEGE 9 — Number 11 “By Farmers... Jor Jarmers” February, 1947 

‘ 8p : Re == 3 : 1M ee 24, pi 

UR ee WY CAE 

thu mate “ 

i a | 
gh gS LES , i 

VS re we ds] 
er ey aes uy f 
pon ee “ r A i 

L = | 

re i = ° = —_ 
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News Notes From Your and Joanne Fedke, 2577 North 9th Mr, Schaars has worked dat a 
Dai C ill St., fourth grade pupils, that milk unit of study which has carried the airy Counc is our best source’ of calcium. lesson on calcium to all classrooms 

As a part of the expanding use 4 se : in the school. ‘ de i ‘ This exhibit explains that one i today your Date Comet wigtaial quart of milk furnishes the daily When the unit of study on milk ie is eas au Lutheran School, "eeds of calcium for boys and girls. is completed at this school, this new 
1360 West Meinecke Ave. to pre- It also shows that other foods fur- exhibit will travel to many other 
are ah exhibit onthe story of milk ish calcium in varying amounts, but schools in our area, telling the story 
for display in their school. As a in order to obtain the required of milk for general good health and 
result, your Dairy Council’s educa- mount for one day one would need dental health for boys and girls. 
tional exhibit entitled, CALCIUM to eat Tae of bs gil or 7 Snare 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, is now ¢8gs, or oranges, or pounds . 
displayed in a glass cabinet in the of potatoes, or 6% pounds of cab- Please Send In Sample corridor of that school. bage. There’s no, doubt about it. Dipper 

It offers the story in steps, of noe ae ae ad There are a number of milk sam- ice. aoe, ie aneptons, ie cn RE pling dippers that have not been 
to a glass of milk . . . soil is fer- Calcium is important not only for sent back with sample kits, and as tilized with lime, which encourages building strong teeth and bones in we are very short of these dippers the growth of plants . . . the ie early life and for maintaining and and because it is very hard to get in turn, manufactures milk from the yepairing teeth and bones in later replacements, we will consider it a plant food she eats. life, but it helps to regulate the beat great favor if anyone who has a 

Tn the picture, Mr. H. W. Schaars, of the heart, it helps in the normal dipper will send it in so that we 
principal, is explaining to Fred clotting of blood and it helps ¢on- have it to send out with samplin si¢ : pling Luedke, 1415 West Chambers St., trol nerve stability, kits,
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MILWAUKEE MILK Door Prizes At Annual The Big Storm 

BS gies ees Meeting The big snow and windstorm 
ia ” 

i ren aa THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE Several dozen door prizes will be crore this ed Be baa eete © MILK PRODUCERS given to lucky members at our an- 29 will be remembered for fr Ong Cuaatas F. DINAEN, Editor nual meeting on February 25 at the time, especially by everyone in the MArquette Soa) 7 Milwaukee 5, Wis. Milwaukee Auditorium. dairy industry, The customers, too, ee “ e 3 z grew very milk conscious when the Vol. 19 February, 1947 No. 11 _ The notice of the meeting, which delivery man failed to complete his == Will go to all members on record rounds on January 30. : OFFICERS — DIRECTORS within 10 days of the annual meet- i | GROVER DOBBERTIN JAMES R Dayton ing, is as follows: Many people went directly to the 
| Hane a 1, Ran ie ANNUAL MEETING milk plants for a supply. In case EDWIN SCHMIDT Richfield ae | of i a delivery rig was stalled in a snow ice-President 

es : 
R. 12, Milwaukee 13 CLARENCE MAERZKE = 441) AUKEE CO-OPERATIVE _ ‘illed street, people swarmed round CHARLES DINEEN Ar nERtT G. STRINKE MILK PRODUCERS and bought milk, cream and butter cant no Waukesha, R. 3, Box 7 Feb ag fast as the driver could hand out ROY LEKFIELD ART J. ALLEN ebruary 25, 1947 the produet ifesturer ae Maen at 10:00 A. M. Sharp. e ‘wonago, a 5 

x ‘ - 1 i rs 7 2 ft "EGRESS wqiger sincere” The thinty-firt annual mecting of G00 co-operation on the part 626, Milwaukee 7 Grafton the members of the Milwaukee Co- the male n spite of. drifted roads ll —— rativ. i y Vis 2 7 i . Entered as second clas» matter April, 1928, at the PCTAative Milk Producers, a W isvon- and city streets that were worse 
Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis. under the act of SiN CO-operative association, will be than th road March 3, 1879. Published’ monthly, held in Plankinton Hall, Milwaukee Se poccounity, roads: Subscription eeeiensnnnne$1.00 Per Year Auditorium, Milwaukee, Wis, (en- ess SSS trance on North Fifth St.), on Tues- 

.day, February 25, 1947, at 10:00 Daylight Saving All Dairy Products o'clock A. M. sharp for the election ; 7 % Pri D of directors and the transaction of A bill has been introduced in the rices Down such other business which may law- State legislature that would, if en- The Milwaukee price for all milk fully come before the meeting. acted a oo ie ok a. testing 3.5 percent fat for Januar: 7 : - STU ALOU Se Se COC Bieasone 
wae 4046 Soe Teer aie bribe Four directors will be elected to hour during the summer season, ” finall eed Ahel OuKEn succeed the following directors i 3 : 

a was nally agreed to at the four whose terms expire: The people favoring this legisla- iy conference on the January price, : - tion term the bill daylight saving. 
| The 40 cents per hundred drop was Grover Dobbertin, R. 1, Hartland. As if any law making body could 
” 7 4 faa ne 

s ‘: 
| He aie everel Testais Roy Lekfield, R. 3, Mukwonago, ™ake the day longer or shorter by . The dealers contended that $4.85 i setting f clock or making high noon 

was too high a price for milk that Clarence Maerzke, R, 1, Burling- at 11 o’clock in the morning. Much retailed at 18 cents per quart, but 1. twaddle has been written about the : was paid because of competitive con- Edwin Schmidt, R. 12, Milwaukee %"e2t good that can be gained by ditions. Then on the 17th of Janu- (Brookfield). an extra hour of sunlight. The same ary, milk was reduced to 17 cents ee Bs sun will shine the same number of per quart because of a reduction in A producer of milk qualifies as a hours regardless of any legislative the price of milk sold outside of ™ember by signing an agreement to enactment. Some people say they the tity, but bought in large volume — Pay dues to the Milwaukee Co-oper- just can’t work in the garden or by residents of the city and sur- ative Milk Producers on milk mow the lawn early in the morning rounding communities, — shipped to this market and accept- before they go to shop or office. ; ; ance as a member by the Board of Pure hogwash. Doctors will tell Price of manufactured milk had Directors. you that they prefer to perform dropped almost $1.00 per hundred operations early in the day because fe vey, ee with Novem- both doctor and patient are more fit er, Increase in production put con- ° at that time. Then the city man siderable ; milk into manufactured Board Resolution comes out with the argument that products in January, Thus a lower On January 24, the Board of Di- the farmers need not change the fluid sale price and a greater rectors adopted the following reso- clock, but should let the city man amount of milk in manufactured lution and recommended its presen- do so. Nonsense. The farmer must class at a lower price affected the tation at the annual meeting : gear his time to that of the city. He producers’ price. The Board of Directors of the must deliver his produce and buy 
The Chicago price, based on econ- Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pro- is supplies at the time that city denseries, went from a blend of ducers in monthly session, petition markets operate. If he wishes to #5.16 in November to $4.81 in De- the Wisconsin Department of Agri- attend shows or other affairs in the cember and may he around $4.30 culture to insert in a bill to be city, he mustadopuithe elty. 8 te: for January. presented to the legislature amend- Then too his hired man won’t want 3) ing Wisconsin Dairy law, a defini- to work in the afternoon when he Butter slipped down as did cheese’ tion of powdered skimmilk that is a sees the city man driving through and condensed milk and, of course, true definition of that product, in the country enjoying the scenery fluid milk markets could not be held fact that the legal term should be and icking flowers or fruit that . . P at the old level, powdered skimmilk, may hang near the road fence,
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GLAMORIZE TOAST WITH BUTTER, ADA TELLS READERS | WANT MORE EGGS? 

The secret of making Rare ae REN. aera LARGER P. IGS ie 
delicious toast is to use ie oh aan ae eee 
plenty. of golden butter, | 77 2 UM many Co py 7 oe Ugitne Ge MORE MILK? 

: : . tee al DLV Loe fi ETT Ce ia . This message is directed | ~2\\\\ MV eee (7 [f)( aye « 7 ANVAVAY NL ie? IAT \N Pr) 
to millions of American | “\Q\\ \\ VN ee I) Po Then feed 
housewives by the Amer- NY. aaa oS a _ ee aS en 
ican Dairy Association in 7 aN eae Pa ane RE a 
advertisements appearing | OUDENID.0.05) TER WN BUNR GRADE A FEEDS TG —E—E——EE————E 
Better Homes and Gar- an 
dens and Ladies’ Home Le 
Journal, and the Febru- Byer Oe 
ary issue of Good House- Pista ; FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 
keeping. we a Milwaukee West Allis 

“The three recipes used | A NA Saukville | Germantown 
in this message call for 4 . , 
the use of good-sized por- ae all 
tions of butter to glorify . : Soe , ee 
toast,’’ according to Owen é oe ‘ 
M. Richards, general man- et F Bay - 1 lesan tesa ens 
ager of ADA. . a : Ipper you can keep your stock 

Ad Glorifies Butter ed secant mantis 3 k Ey p y repairs later by 
Showing the public iit . ; 5 having your Andis Clipper 

three attractive ways to wi Mie! Epalrs ee er, - ae FLIPPER CO. ee toast, the ad ex Sy 4 Dept. 37-K = Racine, Wis. 

“Now! try these easy ? s 
ways to glorify toast... ¥ j Member Schoessow High 
golden buttery goodness 7 In Contest 
—for morning, noon or A 8 fs MO es a 
night!’’ Copy explains : ié ’ | N Member Elmer Schoessow of Ran- L 
how the addition of but- ES ass | dom Lake placed high in a judging ih 
ter can enhance the taste re sa a Bc) mp! contest of Holstein Prize Winners in . 
and Abhenl of Golden 9 yk ce ty i the United States and Canada for 
a e French yo oae AtgYy (0GdE ke the year 1946. Over 3,000 people 
ea Toast, and Milk / idee eottion competed in this contest and it is oast. f ; ae Pe Tes eae y quite an honor for a young man to 
This is the latest in the ’ orite fitter batter, ald Zable. y place high in a contest in which so 

ADA series of service ads ) bred ib Bite bere’) P 2 5 A S u n wServe’ | ae many people take part. ing Bob , Y peoy Pp 
featuring all the dairy § ps by geldec erase elaes Rosi cincar..” aie 
foods in turn. It is cal- ff eae eats bikes Be : ear nie 
culated by Mr. Richards jf gies oev r ® 
to extend the butter mes- LES Stell Dairymen’s League And 
sage to a total of nearly [AQ (cn bu ‘ ee j Officials Fined 
ten million readers. gutgthis we ); . ; The subject of the % j—— Oe In the January issue of the Milk 
mee pd thes! Indeious ie Producer, we told about the New 
servings of toast prepared f ’ York _Dairymen s League being 
Syithabutten = anentane taken into court because the league 
tureds inidtoln ceolors. cet "| ATIC bought butter to hold up the mar- 
off by a background of ket and stabilize the price of milk 
blue china. for January. 

oy Dairy Foods Promoted This colorful ADA service ad extolling the virtues A federal arder in the New York 
It s Better With But- of butter in adding taste appeal to toast, appeared market provides that butter price 

ter,’’ the ad points out. in three nationally prominent women’s magazines. and skimmilk price be used as a 
The ADA emblem — in : basis for the milk price. The case 
full color — illustrates the varied ‘‘is one of many that have proven ke sue c r : : came to trial on January 27 and a 
products in the dairy field and fea- their excellent selling value. Ads fine of $25,000 was imposed on the 
tures the slogan, ‘‘Foods for a bet- like this are gaining the generous league and four of its Officers were ter life . . . for all mankind.”” editorial support the dairy industry fined $1,000 each. aes ; ’ needs and at the same time capture , es 

Phig how-to-do-it advertise- the reader’s attention with a potent Looks like the league ought to 
ment,’’ Mr. Richards pointed out, sales message.? have got a postponement until the 

Supreme Court decides on whether 
——————_a__—_———_—_—_—_————_—_—_——————————__ jt will fine John L. Lewis.
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New Members 
January, 1947 

Edward Derge, Rte. 4, Oconomowoc. 
" William J. Freitag, Jr., Rte. 2, Box * 

Sy Graser, Rte. 4, Box 369, ‘i aukesha. . 
Edwin Klumb, Rte. 2, Hales Corners. NO w AVA ILA BLE Martin Bros., Rte. 5, Box 358, West 

Allis 14, 

Lester Pipkorn, Thiensville. 
Reinhold Radue, Cedarburg. 
one H. Volkmann, Rte. 2, Cedar- JAMES J. DONOHUE ae eae 

Ed. 0462W = 8310 N. Port Washington Ave. | Milk Cans, Strainers And : 9 : Pails Are Hard To Get 
We do have a very limited supply | Milwaukee % Wisconsin and members who feel they need ) 

cans, pails or strainers ought to get i 
their order in as soon ag possible, 
for we may be able to get some of - 

5 these articles if we can show that By-Laws And Articles he a eratoty, for he does not write we have orders for them. 
Of Incorporation Aegon es: A few electric animal clippers are Copies of by-laws and articles of Another silly action is the intro- coming through, but any member . . duction of a bill in the legislature who needs one would do well to 

incorporation adopted at the annual hibiti har b 1 t hi dehin: foe dt 3 
meeting in January, 1946, will be Prohit iting any -ot er | ut a glass get his or er in, for it is a case of 4 mailed to each member, These arti. ¢Ntainer for the retailing of milk. first come first served. ' cles and by-laws have appeared in This bill was introduced by Assem- oe. an earlier issue of this publication, blyman Westphal of Milwaukee, who Sci Hel F i but mimeographed copies are being Seems to be carrying the ball for a Science e'ps Farmers | members may knoe herent, ee Sella to. ators iinet, te Produce Better, Healthier the hauniieee Hier aeeny ce bill has also been introduced which Livestock, USDA Reports ‘ ‘ , would require cheese factories and Results of livestock research, to- It would be a good idea if each creameries to issue a statement to gether with official tests, inspections ae would ae eee articles farmers showing pounds of milk de- and quarantines for the control of . 
and by-laws so that they may un- livered, test of same, and all de- animal diseases, are helping farmers derstand the business that is being quctiong made, Why this should be produce superior and more produc- done at the annual meeting. limited to, cheese factories and_ tive types of domestic animals. Ac- eed See LS creameries and not include all buy- cording to the annual report of Dr. Sill ers of milk is not at all clear, B. T. Simms, chief of the Bureau of ly Suggestions ‘ Animal Industry, which has just A committee is working on sug- bem ae by the U. - Pe Pertaining fo milk an tarde Chleago Classification research projects and regulatory ne tives. Some very good recommenda- Price tivities were undertaken, on pes been made ei also some. ‘The official price announcement _ Findings of feeding and breeding i niet Read ee for the delivery period January 1 experiments are now being success- 0 31, , in the Chicago market i 

: an fa at all OP- to 31, 1947 the Ch: ‘ket fully employed by American farmers feae ‘abeock test be state follows: In the veterinary Be, sev- iz Mil: eral successful treatments for mas- No one familiar with the dairy in- Claes I feondensery-pay- titis were developed for farm users dustry believes that plant operators Price $3.867 plus 70 cents. . 4.567 in addition to aids for successfully would employ men who do not un- Class ™ Milk (condensery- suppressing injurious parasite and derstand the work of the Babcock pay-price $3.867 plus 32 cts.$4.187 insect problems. There was also a Crue ee Pasa ae Class III Milk CEE ise aes terete in ae ean mination as pay-price ............+.. $3, of cattle brucellosis and a great in- Pesce oC operator. If there is Class IV Milk $3.418 crease in calf vaccination, A limit- raud in Babcock testing, it prob- CA ota A eee age ed number of copies of the 66-page ably Ue ie i the labora- The blend or average price can- report may be obtained by interest- tory, but rather in the office or - not be computed until later in the ed persons by writing to the Infor- before statements are sent out to month, but it is estimated that it mation Division, BAL, U. 8. farmers. For that reason it seems will be‘at least 50 cents below the Department of Agriculture, Wash- quite useless to license the man in price of December milk. ington 25, D. C.
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BABY CHICKS r e e ee 4 

Large Type Leghorns 38 

White Rocks ely 

Hampshires : f . 

Austrolorpe it FOR YOUR 
Austro-White & * Cc A L F - RAISING J oO B! 

and other breeds, all from eS This man is lifting the equivalent selected breeder flocks \ : of 250 poun ids of milk’ for. calf 

at REASONABLE PRICES a “ feeding. He is also lifting a lot of 
SU a P hs a calf-raising headaches off his mind. 

oe " baa eed dl eval al ' eee? = Every pound of Kaff-A replaces ten 
Milwaukee 9, Wis. - a fe =Ss pounds of milk (when mixed 1 to 

Mata. eee a : Py | 9 with water in calf feeding solu- 
re 1 mamm, tion). A cwt. of this solution costs 
fe only $1.80 at most. Subtract this 

Waukesha Man Will Head a) : from your market price for milk and you 
Administrative Division ; ; get the amount of money Kaff-A lifts 
Of State Agr. Department i from your calf-raising overhead. 

Appointment of Donald N. Me- Kaff-A lifts a lot of worries about scours, 
Dowell of Waukesha as chief of the malnutrition and unthrifty calves, too. 
administrative division of the state Tt is high grade nutrition — containing 
department of agriculture was an- Con most of the nutrients f ilk pl 
nounced by Milton H. Button, di- ve Why Yoru a: a Pay me ae pu rector. He expects to begin his Heres milk SAF ie ene duaity, vitamins. In four’ years H work about April 1. save most! silk sey of practical farm feeding to thousands [ 

is est i * i: McDowell has been head of the bere Saupe scaly? of calves, Kaff-A has proved it can pro- a 
vocational agriculture department ica iS 38% duce calves fully the equal of those 
at Waukesha, one of the largest high is: proven ‘4f0 raised on whole milk. 
school vocational agriculture depart- @ 
ments in the state, for the past six Lae Not 2% WRITE for free folder ite _Kaff-A 
years. Before going to Waukesha More THA System of Raising Calves.’ Find out 
he taught agriculture in the Spring about the big lift you can bring to your Green High school. He was gradu- calf-raising job. 
ated from the College of Agricul- ae . 
ture of the University of Wisconsin ps a) vila ® ©1947 CP. Co. 
in 1938. N w ; an CONSOLIDATED PRODUCTS CoO. 

Born and reared on a livestock oom nf DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 
farm near Montello, Marquette x ie 
county, McDowell was active in 4-H / aed) j by the makers of 
club work for 10 years. On the : Zl ; . ; 
basis of his brilliant record, he was Hl 3 SSIub eS Ee Emulsions 
selected as the national 4-H achieve- yeti gem Seed ad 
ment winner in 1932. While attend- 
ing the Westfield high school he © ____ 
took a leading part in the Future 
Farmer organization, serving as a Inspectors To Work With Nie tee a te j ; ‘ - 2 state officer. He was also given the Mobile Laboratory f oe dion ° ee ha eaeE a 
American Farmer degree, the high- ormed on the spot in the tru est award made by the FFA Wisconsin dairy and food in- Oratory, Quality and inferior prod- 

, : spectors from the Department of ucts alike will be brought to the McDowell has been active in com- Agriculture will cover the state in attention of the local health offi- 
munity work at Waukesha and is their mobile dairy laboratory next ers, plants or farmers as each case 
president of the Waukesha County spring. The completely equipped lab- warrants. 
Dairy Show. He is also chairman oratory truck promises to be one of In cases of dairy law violations, 
of the Junior State Fair board. the most powerful weapons in bet- the inspectors will decide whether 

: tering fresh milk supplies. a stiff warning or court action is 
He is 30 years of age, married and Inspectors will travel about the needed. When city or county at- the father of two children, a boy of state at random without advance no- torneys charged with enforcement 

seven and a girl of four years. tice and will sample milk and dairy (Continued on Page 8)
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TKI 0 <i —S le 0 a ‘ Tmt vd ih | <i» SE : ? i vs gf ay a Registered Holstein Bull a 7 eg iL Fl 
*, mer ll ( CS Calves sired by our Trans- — iP | . ON - , _ a mitter Bull and from dams up 

o Fo fF te 2 — to 600 Ibs. of butterfat, test- 
irri. fj, ‘ fe i S . 

° 
. NX f/f € I | ty ing close to 4%, on twice a ‘  ™- ad < st | YO day milking. Bulls are up to i ee ee mo be Ge ie eM 

pe YY Il months of age and very a CREDIT 4 { | ) hy nice individuals. Z iN v rect 8 f Aas ol pn BERN SCHOESSOW 
KINDY OPTICAL CO. & SONS 615 No. 3rd Street MArquette 7225 Route 1, Thiensville 

21, Miles West of Thiensville | 

| Nutrition A Business “T am sure that none of us is so eae gross as to want to take the position Proposition that eating is an end in itself — FEED GROUND, By Dr. H. E. Babcock even good eating. The best that can IXED § ee : and SOLD The human stomach is the com- be said of a good diet is that it has M mon human denominator, Because certain end products. A good diet We grind, mix and sell feed. of it a great chain of industrial ae- provides health and energy, social Carry Murphy Cut-Cost vigersy , tivity is set up, and this activity is and political satisfactions.: It fur- Concentrates and Minerals. A full i in many respects self-liquidating, nishes a reserve for war and pro- line of protein feed to mix with i according to Dr. H. E..Babeock, of vides the spirit and morale a people your home grown grain for dairy HH Ithaca, N. Y., noted farmer, teacher must have if they are to temain cattle and fer pele. Our new a and nutritionist. free. A poor diet, on the other hand, mill and mixer does a high class : ineo: ject ‘‘Nutri- Spells malnutrition, I wonder about job. We aim to please and gladi 
Speaking on the subject aly Be P Y tion, a Business Proposition,’? Dr. the possibility that some labor trou- solicit your trade. Babcock declared: ‘‘Nearly half of bles, riots and a good many crimes ig all the gainfully eniployed people in may be but expressions of an in- Bechtel Feed Mill the country are engaged in produc- adequate and unpalatable food sup- & Hatchery ing and handling food. When dry ply. 

Rd. HI 9 beans are stored on a pantry shelf e a ; 5232 W. Brown Deer Rd., HI. 773 and boiled for dinner, they’ repre- On the other hand, he contin- Milwaukee 9, Wis. sent no great amount of industrial wed, ‘the kind of family we like to activity nor many jobs. think America is built on is made ? ey i k : 5 $ itu- . AN . yy 3 hat when onta are grow and. sony" schools, churstien attr, Juegst ‘*Gnilty ox vot guilty? ’ ; on ? : 5 : “Not guilty, suh.’’ 
fed to cows and milk produced, a ties, government by and for the e0: Rastus guilty, : great chain of industrial activity is flay andealtves, coononiy ace based Judge: ‘‘Have you ever been in set up and many jobs are created. Bane nd ni lcaan famil jail?” Someone has to build the cow barn, 0” %s a me Rastus: ‘‘No, suh, Ah never stole The milking machine and cream Sep- “Here in America today we need nothin’ befo’,”’ arator have to be manufactured. some common programs to get us pb each eA The milk has to be cooled and the ulling together. There is nothin cream provided with cold storage. vata te ms more personal pie Old And New A lot more rubber, gas and oil have to each of us than what we eat. The Gordon B. Reuhl of Darlington, to be used transporting milk from human stomach is our great common LaFayette county agent for the past a farm every day than in hauling denominston: two years, has succeeded Roy I. beans once a year. When the cream iy i = Ricksham as general manager of the 1s made rp lee cream and a carton We have a new science to guide American Dairy Association of Wis- of it lands in your refrigerator, the us — the science of human nutrition. consin, with headquarters at Madi- process represents the application of The impact of nutrition on our per- yon; Reuhl is a graduate of the Col- a dozen industrial arts and the la-  gonal lives, our families and on our lege of Agriculture. Ricksham left bor of scores of individuals, social and political stability, upon Wisconsin to direct the merchandis- “Thus at least part of the cost of . our strength to defend ourselves, on ing and marketing research activi- a good diet is self-liquidating in the our spirit and morale can be very ties for the American Dairy Asso- industrial activity it creates and the great, greater than I think is usual- ciation at Chicago on a_ national jobs it furnishes. ly realized.’’ basis,
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x as ae , NY FAO) 
WITH A BOSPRO FORTIFIED Wh = ' €) my 

Y 
FITTING AND FRESHENING «(es 5 ‘: 

RY V4 t RATION eae ms 
 SRRe fi 

© The Borden Co. 

The potential profit you have in your _ freshening ration is a sound nutritional 
dry cows was never greater than now. way to protect these future Brodie: 
The dairy industry needs many more Bospro, with its abundant supply of A 
good helters coming slong if milk sup- and D Vitamins, is helping thotieende 
ply is ever going to meet the expanding _ of dairymen reduce elite produce 
demand for dairy products. stronger, faster srowing calves and to 

Feeding a Bospro fortified fitting and restore the dam to full production 
safely and quickly. 

Chances are your feed dealer carries 
9, or can make you a Bospro fortified . 

Bordens o feed—see him next chance you get. 

Supeleen: ONS THE BORDEN COMPANY 

FOR CATTLE RATI Animal Food Department 
350 Madison Avenue New York 17, N. Y. 

a SEEDS
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Cans ‘ DO YOU KNOW... 
Look Like New : THE : TW AS TILK haulers know that cans ee oe gn ee We POWER M conditioned with Oakite 

Je fe ie ple MA ND THE Compound No. 84 stand out wy Oe pean oe BEHI 7; ATION? eee from the others on the truck, 
Oe es ae ») iwi FIRST K' R olian | look like new. These cans smell aie fn } Kg em 4 y The plunging chan de- ] fresh . . . tinned surfaces ee oP pe a’) hordes of Geng! itive 13th | sparkle . . . can necks are GR Me CAMP pended on JPrations—made free of rust and yellowish «a Kt i hy, century roducing.sun ae j stains, 4 aa JARS NGS, of energy-Pre their, mount zs A we aM ANE {eee milk—to ah mobility, vigo Use Oakite Compound No. 84 EY, TE (1)\* WOT aS troopers Dried milk gave the in your can washer at specified B 2 Ps and striking Porites of man’s most per intervals, A mildly acidic de- 

i o~ " troopers the 
tergent, it soaks off rust on can fect food. 
exteriors, breaks up interior : licks. 
milkstone. It frees Spray jets ao idier %r cautlian ] of lime scale, helps improve 6 ntant 

EED! 1 rinsing and drying. Write TO- 
ee, 2 MILK IS TOO VALUABLE TO F Riad DAY for full free details, OUR our Cal ¥ 

4’ GOA DAY™* you can foe ae and poultry, OAKITE PRODUCTS FOR LESS THAN 9" compound for ae and get AH. BOND, 757 N. Breadway, Milwaukee 2, Wis; baby farm animals DAIRYADE, ilk now fed to 
Cleaning & 

sell most of Ang CHEEKS! grt E Get et a HF ae mi h BIGGER M DE BREEDING RECORD TET i 5 LB PAIL OF DAIRYAD from your milk plant or oO iy A ae ai. é i “ONE ae ant ove WEEKS juTUAL PRODUCTS €O- _ ; 
$ . 

Minneapells 1, ° wyer : IAISES 2 CALVES FOR 6 len eae . a ne 924-536 |. FOR SALE 
OUR MILK CHE N etek Registered Holstein Bull TOY Foday! DA! is WADE Calves. Two to Ten Onder 4 — a months old 

rT ARANTEED WALTER AHLERS GuA money back Grafton, Wisconsin : ; 10 SATISFY oF YOU Telephone Grafton 6492 

Futures 
On the Chicago Mercantile Ex- f 

change this month prices for butter 
AMERICA'S NO. 1 BABY ANIMAL FOOD COMPOUND futures reflected the downtrend in Distributed Exclusively by Milk Plants—Coast to Coast wholesale markets. 

Although transactions were small Sa RSS Tp ce De in number, the actual commitments 
Suggested a 50-55 cent level for sum- 

ee from Page 5 Bristles From Casein ine aie a year’s et of the milk and food ordinances hes- 
roximately — that. onus itate or refuse to prosecute, the state i Being Produced i third week, butter for June delivery 

will be prepared to send in repre- Successful commercial application sold at 52.05, for November at 53.80, Sentatives of the attorney general’s of. its development from making ——__ 
office. bristles from casein, announced by- 2 i é ; the U. 8. Department of Agriculture The sergeant was taking particu- The roving laboratory was trans- Jate last November, is now being lars from a new recruit, formed from an army medical truck manufactured by a factory at Salis- “Are you married?”’ which had been purchased from bury, Md. Research on’ the new “Yes, sir.’’ army surplus stock for less than 10 product was begun four years ago ‘Any children??? percent of its original price. The at the department’s eastern regional “Yes, sir, Five girls and four department hopes by this innovation laboratory in Philadelphia, Pa., in boys,’’ to greatly stiffen its program for an effort to find a suitable sub- “Nine altogether.”’ i improved milk quality in the state. stitute for imported natural bristle.  ‘‘No, sir, One at a time!’ 

ts
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Volume 19— Number 12 “By Farmers... Jor Farmers” March, 1947 
rn 

I 127311—Children reached with your 
Council’s educational ac- 
tivities, 

207482—Pieces of our educational 
7 Fi materials were distributed 

m, Ee geen a and used in classroom 
So a ai. teaching and groups in- 
ee sae | struction, 

a a ee ee a ra 
a AM ef i: 4 We Stride Forward Into Our Third 

~ AS * — aa Program Year 
ime . 4 Pa _- ++ Your Council is already plan- 

Yl ning many interesting activities for 
ise bs 7 the coming months with profession- 

y Pu al, educational and consumer groups 
r ; Py ++. New ways... better ways... , on by pining more appealing ways ... for boys 

wt \ 0 | allt A and girls ... men and women... 
1 INS ae < 7 to learn the whys and wherefores of 

i tions ae MILK and its products. 

f re At a business meeting which fol- 
- J ed ae members of the Milwau- 

kee Co-operative Milk Producer 
: were elected to represent your asso- ‘ 

DRINKING A GLASS OF MILK are (from left to right), Vice-Pres. Geo. Kibbe; President Ciation on the Board of Directors | 
B. L. Blochowlak; Secretary-treasurer Charles Dineen and Dr. Lon Morrey, at the second of your Council : i 

annual meeting of the Dairy Council of Milwaukee. Mr. Charles Dineen (4 year term) Hi 
; . Hi 

NEWS NOTES FROM YOUR our jaw bones and tissues in good Mr, Edward Hartung (3 yr. term) 
DAIRY COUNCIL condition. Dr. Morrey paid tribute : i 

to the Dairy Council’s educational § Mr. Edwin Schmidt (1 year term) 
nie Boe, ei money, program and its endeavors to in- Mr. Ambrose Wiedmeyer, Jr. (2 pane ae or or we Vareau Of crease the nutrition knowledge and year term) 
Blond . ae et Led aoe q to improve the food habits of indi- The following dealer representa- 

peste oe at your Dar Geonaite viduals in this community. tives were elected to be members of 
Second Annual Meécting, held at The Your Couneil’s president, Mr. B. the Board of Directors of your 
Plankinton House. Included in the v, ea opeged a) meeting Council : : y extending greetings to our mem- ; sudience of 200 people weremembers here and. guest and Teated to this B.L. Blochowiak (1 yr, term) 
waukee Cooperative Milk Producers, ae group ne en cance Mr. George Kibbe (2 yr. term) 

. : ’ of the prime obligations of the dairy 
ree ana Me we staffs ~ A industry. 1. Quality milk production Mr. Paul A. Pratt (3 yr. term) 
a ea cd oe Be oat bay di 1, and 2. service for the consumers and Mr. Howard Wilke (4 yr. term) 
fen y leaders from the ve cay future consumers in the community. a : 
dental, nursing, dietetic and teach- Mp. Blochowiak pointed to the work Election of officers will be held 
ing fields, and other groups with of The Dairy Council as one of the at the March 7 meeting of your 
whom your Dairy Council works in important services which the local Council’s Board of Directors. 
its health education program. dairy industry is co-operatively con- 

Dr. Morrey, in his talk, pointed tributing to the communities in this —————— 
out the importance of the right area. 

foods all through life for gaining = Your director reported the high- NEW DAIRY BULLETIN 
and maintaining good dental health. lights of your Council’s activities Wisconsin Dairy Production Utili- 
i pointed out that fe ate in during the past year. zation and Related Data is the title 
the diet (milk being by far the best of Bulletin No. 250 i by th 
source) Q of beady importance in February 1, 1946 — January 1, 1947 state et or cee 
building the enamel of teeth during ie align a Madison, Wisconsin. 
early childhood. If we wish to keep —Versonal contacts and con- : ii 
our teeth in good condition during ferences with group leaders ee Pein rape had free by writing 
our life span, Dr. Morrey said, we 242—Group meetings P g 
must continue to eat a diet rich in 68867—-Adults reached with your Pointing out that ‘‘milk is the 
calcium for the special purpose of Council’s educational ac- most important item of production 
keeping the supporting structure, tivities, (Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)
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“oe Ag | RN ae a ee ee EOD UCHR teria se Magehel aay 

MILWAUKEE MILK ALLEN GUENTHER or eee en PRODUCER A good member, a fine man, ape ene ae ; Owned and Published by a director for three years, Al- aes a hispid eae } THE MILWAUKEE CO.OPERATIVE li ; FB Tepeal of transporta jon tax, ‘a- 
} MILK PRODUCERS HL oe " oe a Pay vored more Dairy Council work and ee ecg INMEN,, Balter attack. eee voted for deductions of one cent per MArquette 3057 Milwaukee 5, Wis. A good husband and father hundred pounds of milk sold as fluid —— == a fine neighbor and friend. milk, providing dealers contribute a | Vere ee ron Lute Needs Allen is moutied by a host of like amount, . friends who sincerely regret Voted deducti f 2 

RS — DIRECTORS i 3 oted deductions of one cent per GROVER DOBBERTIN JAMES R. DOOR his passing. | pound fat for the month of June for Hardand R. 1. hoa a support of American Dairy Associa- EO ee eee Ane LEGISLATION TO REGULATE — tion. dust 13) Bastngtoa, ROMs ARTIFICIAL BREEDING Favored 2 cents per hundred ceety a. 2 AWaulasha, Roo Boe 7 A committee named by the Wis- Poa Of ie Mk Paden | ROY LEKFIELD ART J. ALLEN consin Council of Agriculture has ee Co-operative Milk Producers, : | atweps Rs Wak LIAN put in considerable time and effort ™ i crete of the ven ae Di- EDW. A. HARTUNG R. 1, Hales Corners studying set-ups of artificial breed- Tectors, that amount is needed, St. DLR. 2, Box WARTER AHLERS ing studs both privately owned and Instructed the Board of Directors i atersal gs 00CStill ik aa ee AeA el baa aT aL rn ratte Frese a f to put in operation, a uniform pro- 
Entered as second class matter April , at the 1s committee is made up of out- duetion plan if the board believes inh sh, Pulte standing men Their findings indi- such plan is needed in the market, Subscrisioh Sl Dee, Cate. that there) is room: for both we Subscription 2... ccccsseses-s00e...$1.00 Per Year privately owned studs and also those By a rising vote, thanked the owned co-operatively and that com- Board of Directors for doing a good BOARD ELECTS OFFICERS petition will result in the use of job in the past year. i higher grade of sires, better service Approved a resolution asking the At the annual Board meeting and more complete and accurate state legislatur to strengthen th held on February 27, 1947, the records, bondin i a ae : aa Hee ae Board elected Grover Dobbertin, To prevent abuses from creeping dai g aw so that producers ¢ 
Rear . ni j “ cl airy and other farm products will President; Ed. Schmidt, Vice-pres- in, due 40 Sevére competition for he assured of payment in full for all 

: ident; Ambrose A. Wiedmeyer, business, the Gouncil of Agricul- products delivered 1g Treasurer; and Charles Dineen, ture has had a bill introduced which ai i Secretary for one year, and until would provide that all artificial , Hlected Ed. Schmidt, Waukesha ji their successors are elected. Mr. breeding studs would be required County; Grover Dobbertin, Wauke- ' Ndward Hartung was voted on for to obtain a license from a state Sha County; Paul Bast, Washington Treasurer, but he requested that agency to live up to certain rules County and John Ballbach, Milwau- his name be withdrawn. + and regulations, | kee County, directors for a three } year t 5 Mr. William Lyman, John Ball- eee MSemern bach and Paul Bast were named as MILK PRICES Ron ee ee an auditing committee. The execu- ‘pi . : tive committee consists of the four eam a ee on OTHER MARKETS officers. conference on the price of milk for The Twin Cities, Minneapolis and Ses eke February, St. Paul prices were reported in The board members tried to bar- Twin City Milk Producers Bulle- THE BUTTER MARKET gain for a flat price for February tin as follows: The butter market showed up Ela the dealers favored a classi- “Our paying price for 3.5% milk slightly better in February. Start- Ga Me cue oon ae toe RNa ne an Me in ing out with a wholesale price of ated able fics when #4 35 fee end Be fellowe. SORES: arya $.63625 for 92 Score at Chicago, the ¢4) aij milk and the home delivered i price went up to finish the month price was eighteen cents per auart A plus ........$4.08 at 73 cents, The average price for They had agreed to that brice only Detect OlOg the month was $.6847, slightly high- to keep milk from going duewher. Bose ONY er than January, On that basis they claimed that In an_ article _ headed, “‘Severe Skimmilk powder on the other. with milk selling on the street at Drop in Dairy Prices,”’ in this Bul- hand started the month at .13375 seventeen cents per quart and to the letin we give the facts about the cents per pound and ended at (1125 stores at fifteen cents, a price for price drop of manufactured dairy cents. Market for fresh skimmilk fluid or Class I milk should not be products. was very poor. Buyers were offer- more than $4.20 and that cream milk As sh bel anufactured ing only 40 centy per hundred on should not be higher than twenty 46 56% Oh ibe aie Macine the ea the last day of February and did cents above condensery. Competi- of | January, and sold to distributors not care much whether any was de- tion was no longer a factor since 53.44% : livered. Butter and skimmilk was buyers were not very anxious to get ange : worth $3.13 to a dealer who was: milk. The final settlement was The drop in the returns for our foreed to sell on the open market made at $4.30 for Class I milk, 25 manufactured products gave us a re- as against a condensery value of cents over condensery for cream turn of a dollar less than the prev- from $3.50 to $3.60 per hundred milk and condensery for manufac- ious month. pounds on a 3.5% fat basis. tured milk, (Continued on Next Page)
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AMERICAN DAIRY NEW DAIRY BULLETIN sented showing the proportion of the 
U.S. Dairy Products which are man- ASSOCIATION (Continued from Page 1) : Mea Ms i f 

: : in Wisconsin’s agriculture,” the ufactured in Wisconsin. 
The above picture is one of a se- material in the new bulletin is pre- 

ries of advertisements placed in sented under four divisions. Part I SEAS 
leading magazines by the American is a detailed analysis of the state’s ; 
Dairy Association. dairy production. Part II deals with BANG’S INFECTION LESSEN- 

’ the ‘‘Utilization of Wisconsin Milk ING IN WISCONSIN : : 
—___—————— and Butterfat,’’ and describes the Only 5.2 percent of all Wiscon- 

changes which have taken place in gin cattle tested for Bang’s disease 
(Continued from Previous Page) the manufacture of Wisconsin dairy in 1946 showed infection, a study 

Two of the largest dairy plants in products. of test reports filed with the state 
the State of Minnesota paid $3.25 Part III contains material on the department of agriculture reveals. 
per hundred on their last payment, amount of milk required for the The amount of Bang’s infection in which in one case covered the last manufacture of cheese, butterfat re- the state has shown a steady de- 
half of January and in the other case COvery factors and butterfat test of cline since the control program was the entire month. milk, Most of this material is new begun in 1984, according to Dr. V. 

and is presented for the first time. S. Larson, chief of the department’s 
The Iowa Dairy Marketing News The final section ig a detailed division of livestock sanitation. In 

| reports the Des Moines December study of manufactured dairy prod- the tests made in 1934, 14.5 percent 
blend price as $4.60. January price ucts made in Wisconsin. It points Of all cattle tested reacted. 
report not available. out that from 8 to 11 billion pounds Wisconsin today has more accred- 

| : ' of milk have been used for the man- ited Bang’s free cattle than any 
Chicago blend price was $4.31 for ufacture of dairy products each year state in the Union, Dr. Larson con- 

January in the first zone. since 1938, Figures are also pre- tinued, Latest reports of the Bureau
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BABY CHICKS quis ONE » l= ——S ee 

Place Your Order Now % 
Large Type Leghorns From > 

Better Breeder Farms ED 
J White Rocks —. Austrolorpe 

“| Austro-White — Hampshires Ba a 
Pullets or Cockerels a : NURSES Chicks Started up to 4 Weeks Old Ee $ 

Large Pekin Ducks, Poults y 
Jamesway Electric Brooders Fd 2 5,00 0 Murphy and Arcady Feed: ; y Poultcy Remeutea’ C ALVES 

at REASONABLE PRICES a : i EVERY 8 

MILWAUKEE HATCHERY id ' 
. Brown Deer Road . ee 

Pte sipbiegliee ee ‘Wis, A H 0 U RS 
Telephone Hilltop 7739 PS 

WANT MORE EGGS? 

LARGER PIGS? 

? 
MORE MILK? The bulky, mechanical “cow” you see here is performing a 

valuable mission for dairymen. It is one of the Kaff-A mixing units. Then feed sgt 8 
. Every eight hours this machine produces 25,000 pounds of Kaff-A. ie 

GR ADE A FEEDS And every pound of Kaff-A replaces ten pounds of whole milk (when [ 
mixed 1 to 9 with water in feeding solution). So this one “cow” R 

ara accounts for a saving of 250,000 pounds of milk every single work- i 
FEED SUPPLIES, INC. ing day. In a year’s operation that totals more than 65 million 
Milwaukee West Allis pounds of whole milk — saved to sell for higher milk checks! 
See oanroE Let this mechanical cow feed your calves. It can do the job to 

full satisfaction’ with Kaff-A (Analysis: protein, 25%; fat, 4%; 

fibre, not more than 2%) — every pound saving you ten pounds of 
ADA program should and needed to A : 
be expanded so as to capitalize and aa whole milk. Or ler Kaff-A from your 
take advantage of the market op- i i feed dealer or milk hauler now, 
portunities that lie ahead for the  / a cy 
dairy industry. Seam CONSOLIDATED PRODUCTS COMPANY 

Mr, Bryce Landt, Mr. Joe Niemer ee. Oe Danville, Wlinois = ©1947 c. P. co, 
and Mr. Melvin Mason were chosen iy 4 EE 
by the ADA board of directors as 1 Sa by the makers of 
delegates to the ADA national an- | Aree ea vrTaan FED | lid si 
nual meeting to be held in Chicago, errr 1-Coli mulsions 
March 3, when delegates from ADA ee eae } Semi SIG Emulsions 
member states from all parts of the ani 
country -wall meetxtovformulate and). ee Te ise en es inp dc OM geri ees GE EN lS 
put together plans for the expanded Mi : 7 ; 
program of the ADA to further pro- Department of Agriculture Bulletin first year of the post war period. 
mote, advertise and sell the indus- No. 275, is the first of this series of Special attention is paid to the part 
tries’ products. illustrated bulletins to be published played by the state’s agricultural 

since 1941, It contains more than industry during the war. 
200 illustrations representing every The second section contains a de- 

Illustrated Wisconsin Bulletin county in the state. Because of the tolled, AoMy yd of industrial aan i ‘ ‘ : ‘ shortages of paper and metal for en- sion during the war, as well as a Wisconsin agriculture, industry, Rave inh aehe was not issued Summary of the volume of war ma- and recreational facilities are por- 8T4V1n8 8 terials manufactured and the wide 
trayed in a new peaeronein ee CREE He WOR, scope of materials made in the state which has just been published by Included in the new publication is 0 Ns cane ; x \ s ther chapt lud tl the state department of agriculture. , survey of Wisconsin agriculture of Wissonsne es Wea ieiet me 

The new bulletin, Wisconsin State during World War II as well as the (Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)
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7 (eer EREREGS ; 
eee a 6 UN | Registered Holstein Bull 

o youu” 7 a x, Calves sired by our Trans- - ae fiw <i : mitter Bull and from dams ap ee m Lo i — -f _ to 600 Ibs. of butterfat, test- E io oO y Jf my | jl i ] | | ing close to 4%, on twice a - » a7 Co sree ee 7 day milking. All sold out on pe 2 =s GQ > sai _. yearlings, but have choice 
4 CREDIT ‘4 y SS bull calves up to eight 

y \ - P 9g 7 \ tthe months. | f Si rine 
— BERN SCHOESSOW 

} KINDY OPTICAL CO. ; & SONS 615 No. 3rd Street MArquette 7225 Route 1, Thiensville 
2, Miles West of Thiensville 

LESS LIVESTOCK number of all cattle remain the same 
as a year ago. 

With pce Be ain ene number of all swine is now FEED GROUND, 8 ‘ the smallest on the state’s farms MIXED and SOLD Of eee ee ape aw a ives since the January inventory of 1939, " Ff ) § aie e TA Sue ABR CRAM Compared with a' year ago the num. We grind, mix and sell feed. q stock on their aa ae Ww. Iter H, et has decreased 14 percent. Some Carry Murphy Cut-Cost rae 4 year ago, accor an +h C er Re. imerease, however, is shown in the Concentrates and Minerals. A full ) Ebling, ee é ah Wise inin number of brood sows now as com- line of protein feed to mix with 1 ae Ff eae 0 ii e intent of Pared with a year ago, but a smaller your home zon rain for dairy “ ie : tae Bee TC eae F number of pigs are being kept by cattle and for polly. Our new Agriculture, the state’s farmers, mill and mixer does a high class Livestock inventory figures for _ A sharp decrease in chicken num- job. We aim to please and gladly the beginning of the year alow that es is i tota for Wisconsin, the solicit your trade. . Wisconsin farmers have the same number eing six percent below a ae of gay oe a i year ago Ms yee the eee Jan- Bechtel Feed Mill even though the trend of dairy cat- uary, . Compared with January, tle for the nation is downward. Both 1946, the number of turkeys is also & Hatchery Wisconsin and the United States smaller. _ 5232 W. Brown Deer Rd., HI. 7739 show decreases from pa veer HEY feces ere ce ce Milwaukee 9, Wis. all swine, sheep and lambs, horses 
mules, chickens, and turkeys. The ILLUSTRATED WISCONSIN total number of all cattle on Wis- BULLETIN 
consin farms remains the same as a (Continued from Page 5) For Greater Milk Production year ago but for the nation a de- tory of Wisconsin agriculture, a and Higher Test, Feed Corn crease is shown. summary of the activities and serv- Fannings $30.00 per ton in Despite some decreases in live- ies of the state department of agri- | 9 ALP d P ; iia culture, a description of Wisconsin’s ton lots. stock numbers, Wisconsin’s farm fi i : value of all livestock is the highest %C@Ml¢, attractions and recreational JOHN HOFFMAN on record, being estimated at more faction and brief statements of 6214 South 13th $+. saa: isconsin history, education and Milwaukee 7, Wisconsin than 700 million dollars compared health South Milwaukee 1237R5 with about 56014 million dollars at H ¢ the beginning of 1946. For the ohtaet of the aa preen may he United States, an increase in total Pitas wVVASCORSIN StALC before: It proved safer and just value of 25 percent is shown — the oe ee oe: State as good. The only disadvantage highest level on record. pitol, Son, Wisconsin, pad was its leaving a very slight ° ; page eae film on sprayed surfaces. Barns ier nennt ee ue In 1946 work with DDT in pro- and milk houses were sprayed once 2.585 0 00 h yen e a hei tecting cattle and dairy barns from at the start of the fly season and it weet 14 were ieee re el ie 7 infestations was carried out at lasted throughout. Cattle were 

While ae Se oe for mill, » a) _field stations of the Bureau of sprayed once weekly or once every ile oe changes are shown in Dairy Industry, in co-operation with two weeks. It had little or no con- the numbers of young stock kept for the USDA entomologists. They used trol on the large horsefly, but com- milk cows and feeder cattle, the a water-dispersible 50 percent DDT mon houseflies, stableflies and horn total number of milk cows and the powder instead of an emulsion spray flies were practically eliminated, ; 

aaa aria iii 5) si si aay
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WITH A BOSPRO FORTIFIED I> -® ut 
Y i FITTING AND FRESHENING « (ey, £ [ 

RY S23 i RATION Tee i 3 na Ec 1 a 

© The Borden Co. 

The potential profit you have in your freshening ration is a sound nutritional 
dry cows was never greater than now. way to protect these future profits. 
The eure industry needs many more _Bospro, with its abundant su ply of A 
good heifers coming along if milk sup- and D Vitamins, is BepIng ‘hetearids 
ply is ever going to meet the expanding _ of dairymen reduce calf losses, produce 
demand for dairy products. stronger, faster paying calves and to 
Feeding a Bospro fortified fitting and restore the dam to full production 

safely and quickly. . 
* Chances are your feed dealer carries 

9 or can make you a Bospro fortified 
Bordens oO “feed—see him next chance you get. 

Supplement THE BORDEN COMPANY RATIONS i FOR CATTLE Animal Food Department 
350 Madison Avenue New York 17, N.Y. 

SS 
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we Days a Week } 
ne ene his § ase are > AN a re OR day-in, day-out uni- ’ ' avs LE af Ans re Lee BE et F formly thorough can-wdsh< 

| vo mr \ \\\\ vi Mt se A Nee ‘ee S ing you can depend on special- 
i AN v\ k ww Ae ized Oakite detergents. 

} \ UMass iti rh \ \ _ ONE SPAS Si ee, Whatever the water condition " ; = eee ‘ ee \ \ ny N\A or the type of machine, there ) ae xe ha Pana 4 i eee Y a is a fast-acting Oakite material 
en See | a4 Fee) {ES sat Ee to give you consistently low 

THAT THUNDER AND#-=” Se eee he oa Nagai ee cs. 
LIGHTNING DO NOT SOUR MILK? less millstone build-up; exce- : 4 f lent rinsing, drying, sterilizing. 

conteery te Pept belief, thunder and lightning do Ask your Milwaukee Repre- 

Some years ago a German scientist, trying to imitate Widllig becuse Bu teivis lightning, subjected milk to electrical currents of different aud uceconimonda tides kee ctie 
intensities. He found the milk stayed sweet longer. without obligation. Call hi % 

The sultry atmosphere before a storm—ideal for bac- now... or write for full fe 
terial growth—turns the milk quickly. Extra attention to details. tee 
cooling at such times will prevent souring. i 

WITH DEMAND still far ahead of supply, high quality OAKITE PRODUCTS 
milk deserves the best of care from cow to market—and \\\. AH, BOND, 757 N. Broadway, Mitwaukee 2, Wis, 
is far TOO VALUABLE TO FEED TO ANIMALS! } 

| Cleaning & 
a FOR LESS THAN GS A DAY" QQ EE  curyou tensy YP E eee 
5 z Son Ce ee a Cale Ue ALE EAD ES) < from your milk\plant or write to c pe : 
a e ontey, aa age ortho aes MUTUAL Padpucts co. ra oe and poultry, sell most of the milk now a” fed on the farm—and still get 535 Ne Sit Be Magsooeells 1, Minn. Y 

BIGGER MILK CHECKS! aaikioes: a ss 
Wr GENS ONC tT oe y “ONE 25-LB.PAILOF DAIRYADE (i “eezeticets y Farmer (to friend): I hear, Bert, with a minimum of milk end your own hay oad grain y metaat that while you were in the city you RAISES 2 CALVES FOR 6 WEEKS , DAI < WADE hee up this here golf. How’d you 

eae Creer cere tL ike it? 
ADDS $24-$36 : ‘ANTE ED Bert: Well, it ain’t bad. It’s’a TO YOUR MILK CHECKS | GUARA Cat bit harder than hoin’ turnips and-a 
Onder a padl Today! To SATISFY qr your money bit easier than diggin’ potatoes. 

Mutial DAIRYADE Ree 
AMERICA’S NO. 1 BABY ANIMAL FOOD COMPOUND More ee work is one of the 

. crying needs of the dairy industry. Distributed Exclusively by Milk Plants— Coast to Coast Facts, not guesses, are needed for 
i the industry’s continued devel- 

Sa a — pinent aes feneat deallvot research 
work is being done in some of the MARCH iS RED CROSS MO laboratories supported by private- 

\ NTH ly owned firms in the business. 
t The findings are not given to the 

This year the American Red Cross welfare and éducational services. public, and it is a shame that such 
needs $60,000,000 to carry out its The American: Red Cross carries research work cannot be done in a 
vital responsibilities for continued out its vast program of mercy and larger measure by those institutions 
service to veterans and their fam- community seryice through the gen- Which gladly share their findings ilies, continued service to the men erous support and co-operation of With others in the industry. 
in army and navy hospitals, to those the people. How well the Red Cross We are not blaming ,the men in | serving with the occupation forces, does its job depends on you! When those institutions; they are handi- | 3 and to their families, and contintied you contribute to the 1947 Red Cross capped by lack of time and man- 
service to the community—disaster Fund, you become a member of a power. The fault lies in the penuri- service, blood donor service, first great working family —a family of ousness of legislative bodies, the aid, water safety, accident preven- American neighbors pledged to help only ones that can correct condi- 
tion, nurse’s aide, and other health, each other in time of need. tions, | 

i / i ‘ a a CI bgt) a
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